
THE WHITE HOUSE 

Office of the Press Secretary 

For Immediate Release January 27, 2017 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 

PROTECTING THE NATION FROM FOREIGN TERRORIST 
ENTRY INTO THE UNITED STATES 

By the authority vested in me as President by the 
Constitution and laws of the United States of America, including 
the Immigration an\i Nationa·lity Act (INA), 8 U.S.C. 1101 
et seq., and section 301 of title 3, United States Code, and to 
protect the American people from terrorist attacks by foreign 
nationals admitted to the United States, it is hereby ordered as 
follows: 

Section 1. Purpose. The visa-issuance process plays a 
crucial role in detecting individuals with terrorist ties and 
stopping them from entering the United States. Perhaps in no 
instance was that more apparent than the terrorist attacks of 
September 11, 2001, when State Department policy prevented 
consular officers from properly scrutinizing the visa 
applications of several of the 19 foreign nationals who went on 
to murder nearly 3,000 Americans. And while the visa-issuance 
process was reviewed and amended after the September 11 attac.ks 
to better detect would-be terrorists from receiving visas, these 
measures did not stop attacks by foreign nationals who were 
admitted to the United States. 

Numerous foreign-born individuals have been convicted or 
implicated in terrorism-related crimes since September 11, 2001, 
including foreign nationals who entered the United States after 
receiving visitor, student, or employment visas, or who entered 
through the United States refugee resettlement program. 
Deteriorating conditions in certain countries due to war, 
strife, disaster, and civil unrest increase the likelihood that 
terrorists will use any means possible to enter the United 
States. The United States must be vigilant during the visa
issuance process to ensure that those approved for admission 
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do not intend to harm Americans and that they have no ties to 
terrorism. 

In order to protect Americans, the United States must 
ensure that those admitted to this country do not bear hostile 
attitudes toward it and its founding principles. The United 
States cannot, and should not, admit those who do not support 
the Constitution, or those who would place violent ideologies 

.over American law. In addition, the United States should not 
admit those who engage in acts of bigotry or hatred {including 
"honor" killings, other forms of violence against women, or the 
persecution of those who practice religions different from their 
own) or those who would oppress Americans of any race, gender, 
or sexual orientation. 

Sec. 2. Policy. It is the policy of the United States to 
protect its citizens from foreign nationals who intend to commit 
terrorist attacks in the United States; and to prevent the 
admission of foreign nationals who intend to exploit United 
States immigration laws for malevolent purposes. 

Sec. 3. Suspension of Issuance of Visas and Other 
Immigration Benefits to Nationals of Countries of Particular 
Concern. (a) The Secretary of Homeland Security, in 
consultation with the Secretary of State and the Director of 
National Intelligence, ·shall immediately conduct a review to 
determine the information needed from any country to adjudicate 
any visa, admission, or other benefit under the INA 
(adjudications) in order to determine that the individual 
seeking the benefit is who the individual claims to be and is 
not a security or public-safety threat. 

{b) The Secretary of Homeland Security, in consultation 
with the Secretary of State and the Director of National 
Intelligence, shall submit to the President a report on the 
results of the review described in subsection {a) of this 
section, including the Secretary of Homeland Security's 
determination of the information needed for adjudications and a 
list of countries that do not provide adequate information, 
within 30 days of the date of this order. The Secretary of 
Homeland Security shall provide a copy of the report to the 
Secretary of state and the Director of National Intelligence. 

(c) To temporarily reduce investigative burdens on 
relevant agencies during the review period described in 
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subsection (a) of this section, to ensure the proper review and 
maximum utilization of available resources for the screening of 
foreign nationals, and to ensure that adequate standards are 
established to prevent infiltration by foreign terrorists or 
criminals, pursuant to section 212(f) of the INA, a·u.s.c. 
1182(f), I hereby proclaim that the immigrant and nonimmigrant 
entry into the United States of aliens from countries referred 
to in section 217(a) (12) of the INA, 8 u.s.c. 1187(a) (12), would 
be detrimental to the interests of the United States, and I 
hereby suspend entry into the United States, as immigrants and 
nonimmigrants, of such persons for 90 days from the date of this 
order (excluding those foreign nationals traveling on diplomatic 
visas, North Atlantic Treaty Organization visas, C-2 visas for 
travel to the United Nations, and G-1, G-2, G-3, and G-4 visas). 

(d) Immediately upon receipt of the report described in 
subsection (b) of this section regarding the information needed 
for adjudications, the Secretary of State shall request all 
foreign governments that do not supply such information to start 
providing such information regarding their nationals within 
60 days of notification. 

(e) After the 60-day period described in subsection (d) of 
this section expires, the Secretary of Homeland Security, in 
consultation with the Secretary of State, shall submit to the 
President a list of countries recommended for inclusion on a 
Presidential proclamation that would prohibit the entry of 
foreign nationals (excluding those foreign nationals traveling 
on diplomatic visas, North Atlantic Treaty Organization visas, 
C-2 visas for travel to the United Nations, and G-1, G-2, G-3, 
and G-4 visas) from countries that do not provide the 
information requested pursuant to subsection (d) of this section 
until compliance occurs. 

(f) At any point after submitting the list described in 
subsection (e) of this section, the Secretary of State or the 
Secretary of Homeland Security may submit to the President the 
names of any additional countries recommended for similar 
treatment. 

(g) Notwithstanding a suspension pursuant to subsection 
(c) of this section or pursuant to a Presidential proclamation 
described in subsection (e) of this section, the Secretaries of 
State and Homeland Security may, on a case-by-case basis, and 
when in the national interest, issue visas or other immigration 
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benefits to nationals of countries for which visas and benefits 
are otherwise blocked. 

(h) The Secretaries of State and Homeland Security shall 
submit to the President a joint report on the progress in 
implementing this order within 30 days of the date of this 
order, a second report within 60 days of the date of this order, 
a third report within 90 days of the date of this order, and a 
fourth report within 120 days of the date of this order. 

Sec. 4. Implementing Uniform Screening Standards for All 
Immigration Programs. (a) The Secretary of State, the 
Secretary of Homeland Security, the Director of National 
Intelligence, and the Director of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation shall implement a program, as part of the 
adjudication process for immigration benefits, to identify 
individuals seeking to enter the United States on a fraudulent 
basis with the intent to cause harm, or who are at risk of 
causing harm subsequent to their admission. This program will 
include the development of a uniform screening standard and 
procedure, such as in-person interviews; a database of identity 
documents proffered by applicants to ensure that duplicate 
documents are not used by multiple applicants; amended 
application forms that include questions aimed at identifying 
fraudulent answers and malicious intent; a mechanism to ensure 
that the applicant is who the applicant claims to be; a process 
to evaluate the applicant's likelihood of becoming a positively 
contributing member of society and the applicant's ability to 

.make contributions to the national interest; and a mechanism to 
assess whether or not the applicant has the intent to commit 
criminal or terrorist acts after entering the United States. 

(b) The Secretary of Homeland Security, in conjunction 
with the Secretary of State, the Director of National 
Intelligence, and the Director of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, shall submit to the President an initial report 
on the progress of this directive within 60 days of the date of 
this.order, a second report within 100 days of the date of this 
order, and a third report within 200 days of the date of this 
order. 

Sec. 5. Realignment of the U.S. Refugee Admissions Program 
for Fiscal Year 2017. (a) The Secretary of State shall suspend 
the u.s. Refugee Admissions Program (USRAP) for 120 days. 
During the 120-day period, the Secretary of State, in 
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conjunction with the Secretary of Homeland Security and in 
consultation with the Director of National Intelligence, shall 
review the USRAP application and adjudication process to 
determine what additional procedures should be taken to ensure 
that those approved for refugee admission do not pose a threat 
to the security and welfare of the United States, and shall 
implement such additiona.l procedures. Refugee applicants who 
are already in the USRAP process may be admitted upon the 
initiation and completion of these revised procedures. Upon the 
date that is 120 days after the date of this order, the 
Secretary of State shall resume USRAP admissions only for 
nationals of countries for which the Secretary of State, the 
Secretary of Homeland Security, and the Director of National 
Intelligence have jointly determined that such additional 
procedures are adequate to ensure the security and welfare of 
the United States. 

(b) Upon the resumption of USRAP admissions, the Secretary 
of State, in consultation with the Secretary of Homeland 
Security, is further directed to make changes, to the extent 
permitted by law, to prioritize refugee claims made by 
individuals on the basis of religious-based persecution, 
provided that the religion of the individual is a minority 
religion in the individual's country of nationality. Where 
necessary and appropriate, the Secretaries of State and Homeland 
Security shall recommend legislation to the President that would 
assist with such prioritization. 

(c) Pursuant to section 212(f) of the INA, 8 u.s.c. 
1182(f), I hereby proclaim that the entry of nationals of Syria 
as refugees is detrimental to the interests of the United States 
and thus suspend any such entry until such time as I have 
determined that sufficient changes have been made to the USRAP 
to ensure that admission of Syrian refugees is consistent with 
the national interest. 

(d) Pursuant to section 212(f) of the INA, 8 U.S.C. 
1182(f), I hereby proclaim that the entry of more than 50,000 
refugees in fiscal year 2017 would be detrimental to the 
interests of the United States, and thus suspend any such entry 
until such time as I determine that additional admissions would 
be in the national interest. 

(e) Notwithstanding the temporary suspension imposed 
pursuant to subsection (a) of this section, the Secretaries of 
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State and Homeland Security may jointly determine to admit 
individuals to the United States as refugees on a case-by-case 
basis, in their discretion, but only so long as they det.ermine 
that the admission of such individuals as refugees is in the 
national interest -- including when the person is a religious 
minority in his country of nationality facing religious 
persecution, when admitting the person would enable the United 
States to conform its conduct to a preexisting international 
agreement, or when the person is already in transit and denying 
admission would cause undue hardship -- and it would not pose a 
risk to the security or welfare of the United States. 

(f) The Secretary of State shall submit to the President 
an initial report on the progress of the directive in subsection 
(b) of this section regarding prioritization of claims made by 
individuals on the basis of religious-based persecution withiri 
100 days of the date of this order and shall submit a second 
report within 200 days of the date of this order. 

(g) It is the policy of the executive branch that, to the 
extent permitted by law and as practicable, State and loc~l 
jurisdictions be granted a role in the process of determining 
the placement or settlement in their jurisdictions of aliens 
eligible to be admitted to the United States as refugees. To 
that end, the Secretary of Homeland Security shall examine 
existing law to determine the extent to which, consistent with 
applicable law, State and local jurisdictions may have greater 
involvement in the process of determining the placement or 
resettlement of refugees in their jurisdictions, and shall 
devise a proposal to lawfully promote such involvement. 

sec. 6. Rescission of Exercise of Authority Relating to 
the Terrorism Grounds of Inadmissibility. The Secretaries of 
State and Homeland Security shall,. in consultation with the 
Attorney General, consider rescinding the exercises of authority 
in section 212 of the INA, 8 u.s.c. 1182, relating to the 
terrorism grounds of inadmissibility, as well as any related 
implementing memoranda. 

Sec. 2· Expedited Completion of the Biometric Entry-Exit 
Tracking System. (a) The Secretary of Homeland Security shall 
expedite the completion and implementation of a biometric entry
exit tracking system for all travelers to the United States, as 
recommended by the National Commission on Terrorist Attacks Upon 
the United States. 
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(b) The Secretary of Homeland Security shall submit to the 
President periodic reports on the progress of the directive 
contained in subsection (a) of this section. The initial report 
shall be submitted within 100 days of the date of this order, a 
second report shall be submitted within 200 days of the date of 
this order, and a third report shall be submitted within 36S 
days of the date of this order. Further, the Secretary shall 
submit a report every 18.0 days thereafter until the system is 
fully deployed and operational. 

Sec. ~- Visa Interview Security. (a) The Secretary of 
State shall immediately suspend the Visa Interview Waiver 
Program and ensure compliance with section 222 of the INA, 
8 U.S.C. 1222, which requires that all individuals seeking a 
nonimmigrant visa undergo an in-person interview, subject to 
specific statutory exceptions. 

(b) To the extent permitted by law and subject to the 
availability of appropriations, the Secretary of State shall 
immediately expand the Consular Fellows Program, including by 
sUbstantially increasing the number of Fellows, lengthening or 
making permanent the period of service, and making language 
training at the Foreign Service Institute available to Fellows 
for assignment to posts outside of their area of core linguistic 
ability, to ensure that non-immigrant visa-interview wait times 
are not unduly affected. 

Sec. 9. Visa Validity Reciprocity. The Secretary of State 
shall review all nonimmigrant visa reciprocity agreements to 
ensure that they are, with respect to each visa classification, 
truly reciprocal insofar as practicable with respect to validity 
period and fees, as required by sections 22l(c) and 281 of the 
INA, 8 u.s.c. 120l(c) and 13S1, and other treatment. If a 
country does not treat United States nationals seeking 
nonimmigrant visas in a reciprocal manner, the Secretary of 
State shall adjust the visa validity period, fee schedule, or 
other treatment to match the treatment of United States 
nationals by the foreign country, to the extent practicable. 

Sec. 10. Transparency and Data Collection. (a) To 
be more transparent with the American people, and to more 
effectively implement policies and practices that serve the 
national interest, the Secretary of Homeland Security, in 
consultation with the Attorney General, shall, consistent with 
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applicable law and national security, collect and make publicly 
available within 180 days, and every 180 days thereafter: 

(i) information regarding the number of foreign 
nationals in the United States who have been charged 
with terrorism-related offenses while in the United 
States; convicted of terrorism-related offenses while 
in the United States; or removed from the United 
States based on terrorism-related activity, 
affiliation, or material support to a terrorism
related organization, or any other national security 
reasons since the date of this order or the last 
reporting period, whichever is later; 

(ii) information regarding the number of foreign 
nationals in the United States who have been 
radicalized after entry into the United States and 
engaged in terrorism-related acts, or who have 
provided material support to terrorism-related 
organizations in countries that pose a threat to the 
United States, since the date of this order or the 
last reporting period, whichever is later; and 

(iii) information regarding the number and types of 
acts of gender-based violence against women, including 
honor killings, in the United States by foreign 
nationals, since the date of this order or the last 
reporting period, whichever is later; and 

(iv) any other information relevant to public safety 
and security as determined by the Secretary of 
Homeland Security and the Attorney General, including 
information on the immigration status of foreign 
nationals charged with major offenses. 

(b) The Secretary of State shall, within one year of the 
date of this order, provide a report on the estimated long-term 
costs of the USRAP at the Federal, State, and local levels. 

Sec. 11. General Provisions. (a) Nothing in this order 
shall be construed to impair or otherwise affect: 

(i) the authority granted by law to an executive 
department or agency, or the head thereof; 'or 
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(ii) the functions of the Director of the Office of 
Management and Budget relating to budgetary, 
administrative, or legislative proposals. 

(b) This order shall be implemented consistent with 
applicable law and subject to the availability of 
appropriations. 

(c) This order is not intended to, and does not, create 
any right or benefit, substantive or procedural, enforceable at 
law or in equity by any party against the United States, its 
departments, agencies, or entities, its officers, employees, or 
agents, or any other person. 

·THE WHITE HOUSE I 

January 27, 2017. 

DONALD J. TRUMP 

# # # 
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1'vlcmorandum For: Diret:wr;;. FidJ Op~ratilllt~ 

From: Todd :\. Honinan 
Executin: Director 
Admissibility and Pass~ngcr l'rtlgr;uno 
Office of Field Op<:mtions 

l .)00 Ft._·!m,.vlt·.1m;. :\\.\'tl1ll.' ~\\ 

\\~'slnn,:mn. PC 20::~-J 

U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection 

Subje~:t: Guidance on Ex~cutil'c Onlcr ··Protecting the :-xaticln !rum Fordgn 
Terrorist Entry inH> th~ I init~d State,;·· 

Effective immediately. and pursuant w Exccutin: Order entitled. "l'roleclil>j! llrt• .\'atirmfi·om 
Foreij!n Terrari.w Emry inlolhc• Cuiled S/1/lc.(" {January 27. ::!0! 7l. <~II entry into the United 
States lbr aliens who arc natiunals lrom lnm. lmq. Libya. S,Hnulia. Sudan. Syria and Yemen is 
hereby suspended in accordanc<.: with Section 212( I) of the INA. This includ~s all non
immigront classilications. with the exception oflhnse foreign nationnlstra\·eling on diplomatic 
visas. Ni\TO visas. CJ Yisas f(,r lr<iYd to the Cnitcd :\ations. Gl. G2. G-3. and G-l \·isas. This 
also includes all immigmnt classes of admission. returning resident :t!icns refugees and nsylccs. 

The Department to State has provided CBI' with a letter provisionally revoking all immigrall! 
and non-immigrant \"isas for nationals of lmn. !run. l.ib~;t. Somalia. Sudan. and Yemen. 
Revocations may not yet he nnnotatcd in the system. 

!he d..:nial 
locations. 

Should aliens. subject to the Exccuth'c Order. arril cat the p<>rt <lf entry. CBI' nl'tkcrs arc 
instructed to ta.kc the following i!Ctions: 

..tppficams bearillg .\'on-lnmtigrcml l'isas and Firs/ Time cll'l'"il'ill!! IIIIIHi<'I'OIII< 

(I ~occssing will be 
-system. according to 

{21 Subjects will be allowed. to withdrmc th~ir application for admiS>ion on Form l-275. 
without a swortJ statemt!llt. All other proct.-dun:s pertaining to thl.!' processing of Fonn f. 
175 wilihdrawal cases :~pply. 

(3) Should the alien decline to withdraw thctr application for udmission, the alien will be 
placed in Expedited Removal in acc,wdancc with standard opcrming pwc,cdurcs. 

(4) Aliens claiming !eat or rctum \\ill be rcfcrrcJ to an asylum olliccr. and prc,ccsscd lor 
Expedited Rcmo,·al/Credibh: Fear ( ERFJ. :\liens processed under ERF procedures will 

PROPERTY OF U.S CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTiON 
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RECORDS MAY AlSO CONTAIN ATTORNEY CliENT OEbiBER/>.TiliE 
A~lDIOR OTHER APPliCABLE PRI'IILI:GEO Mo.TEI<:IAL 

be tefened to ERO for deteatioa. Field Offiecs lhould clearly jndjcete to both CIS lllld 
.ERO flllt alieu an: subject to Execuliw Order during the referral pocess. 

~ bylus. u~ CJtifdnrr, tmd subj«bb rehlnlbrg to the us with .4-tlwDtced 
PDTOlc: 

(I) 'AJieu fiom the above poup who as a result of the 
Executive Order, should be u:feued held at the port of 
eatry llldil such time as an exempliaa obtaiDed. This 
exempdoD fillls to the Sec:aetaay of Stale lllld Secte1aty of Homeland Secwity. Further 
P"""" will be fol1hcomiD& on protessing these exemptil)tll. 

IDdividua1s who fall wi1biD any or the above may not be paroled, which includes port parole and 
de&:uecl iJispectio11. To the extent tbat these is an emergellt medical issue related to an alim who 
falls wi1bin the Executiw Order, CBP officers must eccompany the alien for any medical care. 

.Rmlmbtg alWtl bii/Jgihk who withdraw their appliCIIllon/or admwion: 
(I) Alieu ll'rivillg via air or sea: Commercial carriers an: required to remove foreisn aliCDS 

fouDd iDeJiaible for eatry under 1his Old« pumlllllt to 241 (c)(l) of1he INA. 
(2) AHeu ll'rivillg via land will be n:turnecl per Clllftlllt established procedures with the 

COlllipous coautry. 
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tt,H!?/-G'P G+tltl!t 4Pflt:!G.l49b( PRJ.\I;;tlbW t4c\::.FE!l:'0L 

United States Oepartmcnt of State 

f"Jepuly rt\'.\'iSfilnl }leCl't!IiH1? 

tdr Vi.i'ti Ser-eicex 

January 27,2017 

Upon request ofthe U.S. Department of Homeland Security and pursuant to 
sections 212(t) and 221 (i) of the Immigration and Nationality Act and 22 CFR 
41.122 and 42.82, and in implementation of section 3(c) ofthe Executive Order on 
Protecting the Nation from Terrorist Attacks by Foreign Nationals, I hereby 
provisionally revoke all valid nonimmigrant and immigrant visas of nationals of 
l.raq, Iran, Libya, Somalia. Sudan, Syria, and Yemen, subject to the exceptions 
discussed below. 

The revocation does not apply to visas in the following nonimmigrant 
classifications: A- I, A-2, G-1, G-2, G-3, G-4, NATO, C-2. or certain diplomatic 
visas. 

The revocation also does not apply to any visa exempted on the basis of a 
dete1mination made by the Secretaries of State and Homeland Secunty pursuant to 
section 3{g) of the Executive Order on a case-by-case basis, and when in the 
national interest. 

This document is not intended to, and does not, create any tight or benefit, 
substantive or procedural, enforceable at law or in equity by any party against the 
United States, its departments, agencies, or entities, its officers, employees, or 
agents, or any other person. 

Edward J. Ramotowski 

Deputy Assistant Secretary 

Bureau of Consular Affairs 

Department of State 

PROPERTY OF U,S, OJSTOMS ANO BORDER PROT£CTJON 
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from: Hamilton, Gene 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 6:32 PM 
To: Higgins, Jennifer; MCALEENAN, KEVIN K; Metzler, Alan; Scialabba, Lori L; Ragsdale, 

Daniel H; Nielsen, Kirstjen 
Subject: RE: Two Questions 
Attachments: 2017 protect! ngtheNati onfrom T enroristEntryintotheUnitedStates.eo.rel.docx 

Final attached 

From: Higgins, Jennifer 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 5:25:45 PM 
To: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K; Hamilton, Gene; Metzler, Alan; Scialabba, Lori L; Ragsdale, Daniel H 
Subject: RE: Two Questions 

+Lori and Dan. Gene, they really need the signed version to assist in execution. Thanks for anything you can do! 

From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 

Metzler, Alan (b) (6) ; Higgins, Jennifer 

Do we have official confirmation that is has been signed? Any way I can get the latest version electronically? 

· Kevin K. McAleenan 
Acting Commissioner 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

(b )(6), (b )(?)(C) 

JYe are the guardians of out Nation's borders. 
Jf'e are America 's.fronlline. 

Vigilance • Service • Integrity 

1 
PROPERTY OF U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 
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From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 6:41PM 

tb) t6!. (b) (7)(C) 

PROPERTY OF U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECfiON 
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From: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 

DFOs, 

Warning Order. New Executive Order 
Ftiday, January 27, 2017 6:50:26 PM 

President Trump just signed an Executive Order: Protecting the Nation from Foreign 
Terrorists Entry into the United States. 

Headquariers is currently working on instructions for tlre field related to this Presidential 
Executive Order. Please standby for guidance on inmrediate implementation. 

Thank you, 
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From: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 

RE: Warning Order: New Executive Order 
Friday, January 27, 2017 7:22:56 PM 

BORDER SEQJRITY ASSf DIRECTORS· TRADE OPERATIONS ASSf 
EXECUTIVE DIRECfORS HO 

We will be having a DFO call within a couple ofhours please stand by for further information 

Thank you, 

From:-
Sent: ~2017 6:50:24 PM 
To: DIRECTORS FIELD OPS; BORDER SECURITY ASSf DIRECTORS; TRADE OPERATIONS ASSf 
DIRECTORS; MISSION SUPPORT ASSf DIRECTORS; EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS HQ 
Cc: OFO-FIELD LIAISON 
Subject: Warning Order: New Executive Order 

DFOs, 

President Trump just signed an Executive Order: Protecting the Nation from Foreign 
Tetmrists Entry into the United States. 

Headquarters is cuiTently working on instructions for the field related to this Presidential 
Executive Order. Please standby for guidance on innnediate implementation. 

Thank you, 
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From: 
To: 
Subject 
Date: 
Importance: 

Action: Technology~;e~!! 
Friday, January 27, 2017 8:35:51 PM 
High 

- Multiple Sites 

DFOS- See the Situation Room information below: On the conference all please be prepared 
to repmi out if the intermittent slowdowns are having an impact at your locations. 

On January 27, 2017, CBP duty officers assigned to the National Data Center in Newington, 
Virginia reported intennittent are 

Thank you, 

Operations 
US Customs and Border Protection 

This deebTite1lt anti anf oHaehment(ti) 117BJ etJii!ain 1 esflrieletl, aen-sifi1 e, andlar lffl 1 en}~t eem ent 
serl5i#-,.e infornh"lfian hel-Bnging te the US. 0B'I'€!1'1Tmet11. !Us nat}6r rdett9C, 7'6'\'ieu~ T"Ctrerl:Bmissian, 
dissemiREitieH, BP use bj· RRJ'Bne ether then t:'le ifqteHdetl reeipiBHt. 
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llf'i" Subject 
~ Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 

Good Evening Directors, 

Single Focus Conference Call 
EAC Conference Room 

Fri 1/27/2017 9:00PM 
Fri 1/27/201710:00 PM 

(none) 

Accepted 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

DIRECTORS FIElD OPS; EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS HQ; 
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

There will be a DFO/XD Conference ~Call this evening at 21 00 hours to discuss the guidance and 
implementation of the Presidential Executive Order: Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorists Entry into 
The United States. 

Call in information is as follows: 

("' Phone numbers: 
· PIN: IIBfAISI 

(b) (7)(E) or 

Please note this call is for Principles. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

(b}(6), (b)(7)(C) 

Branch Chief 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
Office of Field Operations 
Field Liaison Division 
Desk: (b)(6). (b)(7)(C) 
Mobile: 
Fax: 

(b) (7)(E) 

1 
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HOFFMAN, TODD A 

(':~: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Call on Executive Order 

(b) (7)(E) 

(b) (7)(E) 

(b) (6}, (b) (7)(C) , airlines.org > 
Friday, January 27, 2017 9:41PM 

(b )(6), (b )(7)(C) 
(b){l'·) (b)(7)(C 

WAGNER. JOHN P; HOFFMAN, TODD A 
CONFERENCE CAll WITH CBP lOPM Time tonight -

rt via the Samsung Galaxy S7, an AT&T 4G L TE smartphone 

1 
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:rom: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Team, 

MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Friday, January 27, 201711:21 PM 
Nielsen, Kirsljen; Fulghum, Chip; Metzler, Alan; Higgins, Jennifer. Hamilton, Gene; 
Maher, Joseph 
IMPLEMENTATION UPDATE- EO on Vetting 

1 wanted to outline CBP's initial operational plan, options, and issues. Apologies for the long email, but want to make 
sure that all have clarity on how we plan to implement the EO tonight and tomorrow, and some of the potential 
concerns we see: 

Immediate Actions: 

(b) (7)(E) 

--Operational guidance is being sent out to all Directors of Field Operations and Ports of Entry, and to notify Port 
Directors of procedures for land border encounters. 

,., -DHS and CBP have successfully coordinated with State and received a letter of provisional cancellation of visas issued 
~·, to travelers from the seven affected countries. 

,(~" 
"\ 

Current Status: 

·-Approximately 115 Nonimmigrant and immigrant visa holders are in the air traveling on passports from the seven 
affected countries are currently en route. Another 61 are lawful permanent residents (LPRs) returning home. The 
most significantly affected nationality is Iran (63 NIV/IV; 41LPR). 

-No additional refugee arrivals from the seven affected countries are expected before Monday. 

-Operational reporting will commence NLT 0900 tomorrow to the NOC and DHS front office, to include numbers of 
travelers encountered, disposition, and any other issues. 

Issues/Concerns 

1 
PROPERTY OF U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 
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( ) ( ). (b) t7)(E) ,.\ I 
\ 

~ 
\ 

(b) (5) 

(b) (5) 

Other issues: 

--Appropriate Expedited Removal/Credible fear processes will be applied. 

--Other cases of national interest, will be assessed for case by case waiver adjudication under per the Executive Order. 

2 
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Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Fulghum, Chip 
Friday, January 27, 201711:29 PM 
MCALEENAN, KEVIN K; Maher, Joseph; Nielsen, Kirstjen; Hamilton, Gene 
Metzler, Alan; Higgins, Jennifer 
Re: FINAL SIGNED EO FOR ACTION 

I've signed. I've had printer issues at home so doc isn't perfect but you are cleared to go. 

Chip 

From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 11:25 PM 
To: Maher, Joseph; Nielsen, Kirstjen; Hamilton, Gene 
cc: Metzler, Alan; Higgins, Jennifer; Fulghum, Chip 
Subject: RE: FINAL SIGNED EO FOR ACTION 

D • 
{b) (5) 

(b) (5) r 
' Thank you, 

KM 

From: Maher, Joseph 
Sent: Friday, Janlllarv 

To: Nie>lsen. "'"51Jen 
KEVIN K 

!b) {5! 

Joe 

Joseph B. Maher 
Acting General Counsel 
U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

(b) !6). (b) (7)(C) 

;arr1iltcm, Gene (b) (6) MCALEENAN, 

(b) (6) Fulghum, Chip 

~ This communication, along with any attachments, is covered byfederal and state law governing electronic 
I" ' communications and may contain confidential and legally privileged if!formation. If the reader of this 
'' .J message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, use or 

I 
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FOR 9FF!CL2,~, ~JGE ON: .. .V! L¥/Y ENFOR€EMEN7 SEtJS!T!VE 
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rhe sender and delete this message. Thank you. r· 
From: Nielsen, Kirstjen 
Sent: Friday, Jan1U8I"V 
To: Maher, Joseph 
KEVIN K (b) (6). (b) (7)(C) 

Cc: Metzler, Alan (b) (6) 
(b)(6) 
Subject: RE: FINAL SIGNED EO FOR ACTION 

Thanks Joe 

Hamilton, Gene (b) (6) 

Higgins, Jennifer (b) (6) 

Spoke to Gene- will standby in case, when and until Sl engagement is needed. 
Thanks 

From: Maher, Joseph 
Sent: Friday, Jar1ua1rv 
To:N 
KEVIN 

Subject: RE: FINAL SIGNED EO FOR ACTION 

(b) (5) 

From: Nielsen, Kirstjen 
Sent: Friday, 
To: Hamilton, 
Maher, Joseph 

Subject: RE: FINAL SIGNED EO FOR ACTION 

(b) (6) 

(b) (6) 

MCALEENAN, KEVIN K (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b)(6) 

MCALEENAN, 

Fulghum, Chip 

MCALEENAN, 

Fulghum, Chip 

Fulghum, Chip 

lease draft an email update for the Secretary. 
I would rather not call him this late- but will have his mil aide direct him to the email. 
I believe this will be news to him 
Thanks 
Best, 
K 

(b) 16) 

2 
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Subject: RE: FINAL SIGNED EO FOR ACTION 

fooping in Joe, also. 

From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sent: Friday, Ja 
To: Hamilton, 

. .... ,_,......, 
•• (b) (6) 

!mlm.l'lll·lil( b) ( 6) 
(b) (6) .. J • • • • • 

Adding CoS, 

Gene, 

-----(b) (6) 
(b) (6) 

Fulghum, Chip 

Understood. We want to faithfully and quickly execute the EO, but want everyone to know that this guidance 
changes our status. 

The 175 travelers a day average was for non-immigrant visa holders and non-LPR immigrant 
visas. 

It will be more like 600-800 a day including LPRs. We have 300 in the air inbound right now. And of course, 
they are reverted in a way to board the aircraft and re-enter the country. 

r··we will keep working up operational impact, but wanted to flag this as our understanding has changed. 

"' KM 

From: Hamilton, Gene 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 8:22:17 PM 
To: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Cc: Metzler, Alan; Higgins, Jennifer; Fulghum, Chip 
Subject: RE: FINAL SIGNED EO FOR ACTION 

They should generally be provided the case-by-case exemption under 3(g), provided that it is in the national interest to 
do so (i.e. provided that there is no security risk posed, meaning that there should be a revetting of sorts). 

From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sent: Friday, 
To: Hamilton, 
Cc: Metzler 

Gene, 

!b)(6) 

to apply to returning LPRs? 
me know. Thanks, 

3 

Fulghum, Chip 

ib) !5) 
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From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sent: Saturday, January 28, 
To: Owen, Todd C (AC 
Cc: ALLES, RANDOLPH D; 
Subject: Delegation of Case-by-Case W;>iivFr Autlhority 
From Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the United States 

Acting Deputy Commissioner/EAC, 

on Protection the Nation 

Subject to my oversight. direction and guidance. f hereby delegate to the Deputy Commissioner. 
Executive Assistant Commissioner, Deputy Executive Assist~nt Commissioner, Executive Director 
Admissibilit_y and Passenger Programs, Executive Director Operations, Executive Director National 
Targeting Center, Executive Director. National Targeting Center-Passenger. Directors, Field Operation~, 
Port Director, John F. Kennedy Airport. and Port Director.los Angeles loternatior>al Airport, Office of 
Field Operations, U.S. Customs and Border Protection. the authority, on a case·by·case basis, and when 
in the national interest. and only with respect to Lawful Permanent Residents of the United States, to 
issue a visa or other immigration benefits to nationals of countries for which visas and benefits are 
otherwise blocked under Section 3 of the President's Executive Order entitled, "Protecting the Nation 

from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the United States," (January 27, 2017). Prior to taking any such action, 
the Lawful Permanent Resident who is the subject of the action must be subjected to a tim rough -
e•amination by an immigration officer. This authority may not be further delegated. 

KM 

Kcvm K. McAlccnan 
Acting. Commissioner 
U.S. Cu>toms und Border Protection 

H't:' are tit(! Rtwrdian.'i t?l our Xmim1-\' hnf'Jers, 
We arc America \jruntliuc. 
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FOR 9FF!C!AL USE OPTL\' / b't'H ENFORCEMENT :SENSFffVE 
RECO RBS MAY ALSO COWFAIN AffO Ftt!E\' Cl:H!?~T, DGUBERATI\'E 

AN9/9R EfFl IER APPUEABLE PRP.'IL&Bbli8 MATERIAL 

From: {b)(6), {b)(7)(C) 

Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017 12:33 AM 
To: DIRECTORS FIELD OPS 

(b)(7)(E) 
(b)(7)(E) 

• 
(b)(7){E) 

Cc: OFO-FIELD LIAISON 

I \ I l 

(b)(7)(E) 

BORDER SECURITY ASST DIRECTORS 
RADE OPERATIONS ASST DIRECTORS 
MISSION SUPPORT ASST DIRECTORS 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS HQ 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 
• • • 

Subject: RE: Warning Order: New Executive Order 

DFOs-

APP and OPS are working attentively with our partners to finalize the guidance on policy and 
reporting. It should be coming shortly. 

Thank you, 

(b){6). (b){7)(C) 

Acting Deputy Executive Director 
Operations 
US Customs and Border Protection 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

=r=.;i8 tffletJTRefit aR6 eMy et:taEI'lrNeAt(s-} fNEFl E&At&.'-R FeStricteEI, tBAti8t'B, gr;:,r#gr fgw er::fe"=b4ia:uua~ 

&er:t&#i·r.e '~:;f~r,.,stte~ Se/9R§;,~i ts tf.ie V .r ""''BP~r.7e~:tt 't ;s r>JI?t jsr ner'BiKfi; re·ciev·, '"9trg,:rc14i1f££;"R1 

tfi~emi;la-rieJ,1 er er.;e By EMye,qe stlier tliaR t:Re JRteFJEieEi t=eS,lel'it. 

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 7:23 PM 
To: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b)(7)(E) 

(b)(7)(E) 
(b)(7)(E) 

DIRECTORS FIELD OPS 
RITY ASST DIRECTORS 

TRADE OPERATIONS ASST DIRECTORS 
MISSION SUPPORT ASST DIRECTORS 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS HQ 

We will be having a DFO call within a couple of hours please stand by for further information 

Thank you, 

PROPERTY OF U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject; 
Date: 

memo 
Saturday, January 28, 2017 12:57:33 AM 

Attachments: Executive Order- Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States.OOf 
image001.ioo 

J. Ryan Hutton 
Deputy Executive Director 
~and Passenger Programs 

~c 

\ftlaFRiRg': Thi: r:is::Hff!eR1 is 1 'NGbl'bhiF!EQ 1fFQR 9FRG'"b' lb[ mlh¥ ('d"FG'I?j.lt esR.fialRe iR~emn"sn t-Aat ffia)' Ee eJtEFAf!t 
lfe?.-1 p!::!t!le ;:e!ease u;:;S"er tHe FresSsH'! sf f;:;~eFffiatisR "'e:l (I'' 'te.c. §92). I~;: ts Be G"Jr*sl!cd, sts _s, ?.aA:!l:.:;!, 1FaRGFMi:MeS, Sfsl:rk Jtee, 
-A& Sis..-:::.:_e! -ef:A s-EeF2A:;:: .;'#!=; 9! IS pe'icy ;:e!::t:AgL fQ:...'G in-tsmffifsA aAS is Ae' 1e Be Fe!ea:ea ~c 'B:e pto~Sli::: e~ eRe; pel'ScR:-.:1 
u!'ls El"s FJSi k;·re a ··alf9 "Reei E l:Rs""' ''li#:lebil pFier 3f!J3R"2l efan ae'Ra :_a-: Pl :G ~69'. ~~e ;:-~sA srf th:~ FSfr-Fl- :!:isd9 6:. ~TRicReS: 
ts ~Ae .::tb, ei#i:::- l- ·v,.;!t£1- e-v'€rb:/ !'etTR. ffi.is t#c:u, wrt, ar::;d Ci'!j' a'iaehmc·:f{s) Re:cte, FRBY ee· S19 csFJffd.e;;fia'aRtt'erss·TsJ!A:e 
l '.b. G6"'2f"!FFI3R'f Wfer:mahr'!, 3"1.:' is R?: ffr r:·le~sa, It' tjzu·-, r:stra-IE'FR·E ::-:, -'.•::s~m:':::~::r: e.·:::: !:y -!'fF,'f- :~':::;:" :}"3~"1 ~KG !."':e;;r;jgof 
r.aeipf.ei"'t#{e). Pf2cc::: :'<a 14:'~tre se-Efle,;- ift!=/s el'flaif !Tae kcFJ m:s:t"s:u#er:! ar:ui W:i.Rts:fiia~ely <f.es~:syat! e:<ig•ruafs amri c~:.ee efU:te er:lfj•Ra( 
"Ri' Gi&efe;~:.·rg e'ti:;is GtemrmeRf r:;:;t•&f be apptw,Tfiby b'. g_ Cu&f9m& ;;u:.r;;f li?er.t.fe· Pc::::e~•:.er=t 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Importance: 

Directors, 

Terrorist Entry into the United States 
Saturday, January 28, 2017 1:06:40 AM 
Executive Order- Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States.rxff 
FW Deleaation of Case-hv-case WaNer Authority per Executive Order on Protection the Nation From Foreian 
Terrorist Entry fnto the United States.msg 
High 

I apologize for the delay. Please be advised that you have unilateral authmity to approve 
exemptions to the Executive Order for LPRs, no State Depmiment approval required. The 
exemption process for other categories of aliens as outlined in the policy guidance currently 
requires the approval of the acting Connnissioner. Fmiher guidance for these exemptions is 
forthcoming. 

Memorandum For: Directors, Field Operations 

From: Todd A. Hoffinan 
Executive Director 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office of Field Operations 

Subject: Guidance on Executive Order "Protecting the Nation from Foreign 
Terrorist Enhy into the United States" 

Effective innnediately, and pursuant to Executive Order entitled, "Protecting the Nation ji-om 
Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States" (January 27, 2017), all enhy into the United 
States for aliens who are nationals from Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria and Yemen is 
hereby suspended in accordance with Section 212(f) of the INA. This includes all non
innnigJ.·ant classifications, with the exception of those foreign nationals u·aveling on diplomatic 
visas, NATO visas, C2 visas for travel to the United Nations, Gl, G2, G-3, aild G-4 visas. 
This also includes all innnigJ.·ant classes of admission, returning resident aliens refugees and 
asylees. 

The Deparhnent to State has provided CBP with a letter provisionally revoking all innnigrant 
and non-innnigrant visas for nationals of Iran, Iran, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, andY emen. 
Revocations may not yet be annotated in the system. 

Should aliens, subject to the Executive Order, arrive at the port of entry, CBP officers are 
instructed to take the following actions: 

Applicants bearing Non-Immigrant Visas and First Time Arriving Immigrants: 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000080 



(I) All case processing will be recorded 
~system, according 

(2) ~allowed to withdraw their application for admission on Fmm I-27 5, 
without a sworn statement. All other procedures pertaining to the processing of Form 
I-275 withdrawal cases apply. 

(3) Should the alien decline to withdraw their application for admission, the alien will be 
placed in Expedited Removal in accordance with standard operating procedures. 

( 4) Aliens claiming fear of return will be refe1Ted to an asylum officer, and processed for 
Expedited Removal/Credible Fear (ERF). Aliens processed under ERF procedures 
will be referred to ERO for detention. Field Offices should clearly indicate to both CIS 
and ERO that aliens are subject to Executive Order during the referral process. 

Returning Residents, 
(1) Lawful Permanent Residents should be referred for~ and held 

at the pmt of enhy until an exemption to the Execu~ authority 
to grant an exemption has been delegated to the Con:u:nissioner of CBP, and further 
delegated to Directors and SES Port Directors. Once an exemption 
has been granted results should be notated in. with the 
following language: Executive Oraer and barred 
from ent1y pursuant to 212(j) of the INA but has been granted an exemption per (insert 
DFOISESPD). 

Refugees, Asylees, Unaccompanied Children, and subjects returning to the US with Advanced 
Parole: 

(I) Aliens from the above group who are prevented from as a result of the 
Executive Order, should be referred for and held at the port of 
enhy until such time as an exemption to can be obtained. This 
exemption falls to the Secretary of State and Secretary of Homeland Security. Further 
guidance will be forthcoming on processing these exemptions. 

Individuals who fall within any of the above may not be paroled, which includes port parole 
and deferred inspection. To the extent that there is an emergent medical issue related to an 
alien who falls within the Executive Order, CBP officers must accompany the alien for any 
medical care. 

Returning aliens ineligible who withdraw their application for admission: 
(1) Aliens an-iving via air or sea: Commercial carriers are required to remove foreign 

aliens found ineligible for enhy under this order pursuant to 241 ( c )(1) of the INA. 
(2) Aliens arriving via land will be returned per current established procedures with the 

contiguous counhy. 

Please ensure that this memorandum and attached muster are disseminated to all ports of enhy 
within have any questions or require additional information, = 

(A) Director, Enforcement Programs Division, at-

EO FOIA CBP 0000000081 
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---Original Appointment----
From: (b) (6). (b) (7)(C) 

. . . ~ . 
• (b) (6). (b) (7)(C) 

(b)(6). (b)(7)(C) 
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

• 11:03AM 
HOFFMAN, TODD A; HUTTON, JAMES 

AIR TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION; 

Subject: Conference Call on New Executive Order on Visa Ban 
When: Saturday, January 28, 2017 12:30 PM-1:00PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada). 
Where: or with participant #IWil$11 (bJ (7)(E) (b) (7)(E) 

TI1is call will infom1 everyone on the current policyofCBP in light of the Executive Order 
signed yesterday. Please feel free to forward if you want, there are I 00 lines. If you have any 
questions, please let me know. 

(b) (6). (b) (7)(C) 

Director 
Travel and Tourism Initiatives 
Electronic Visa Update System (EVUS) 
Electronic System for Travel Authorization (ESTA) 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office of Field Operations 

(b )(6), (b )(?)(C) 

PROPERTY'. OF U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 
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From: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Date: 
Terrorist Entry Into the United States 
Saturday, January 28, 2017 12:03:26 PM 

Greetings Directors, 

Due to the President of the United States Executive Order, if your field office detains a 
returning refugee, the Field Liaison Division will need bullets for each encounter as soon as 
possible. This information is tinre sensitive and will be fowarded to Cl, C2, EAC, DEAC, XD 
Ops, DXD Ops, XD Miller, XD Hoffinan and DXD Hutton. 
Thank you in advance. 

Respectfully, 

I!!!!!!!!!Wd Liaison Division 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs & Border Protection 

Pe:lills:vhran'ia A venue, NW 

From: On Behalf Of OFO-FIELD LIAISON 
Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017 1:09AM 

To: DIRECTORS FIELD 

@cbp.dhs.gov>; TRADE OPERATIONS ASST DIRECTORS 
dhs.goV>; MISSION SUPPORT ASST DIRECTORS 

hs.goV> 
(b) t6):-(6ft7)!CT-· --- @CBP. DHS.GOV>; OFO-FIELD LIAI~>ON 

~@cbp.dhs.goV>; !b) !6>. (b) (7)1Cl 
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(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
@cbp.dhs.gov>; 

@cbp.dhs.gov>; 

@CBP.DHS.GOV>; 

@cbp.dhs.gov> 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Subject: Reporting Guidance for Actions Taken Related to Executive Order: Protecting the Nation 

from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the United States 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Directors, Field Operations 
Director, Pre-Clearance 

Office of Field Operations 

Reporting Guidance for Actions Taken Related to Executive 
Order: Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into 
the United States 

On January 27, 2017, President Donald Trump issued Executive Order: Protecting the Nation 
from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States. It is the policy of the United States to 
protect its citizens from foreign nationals who intend to commit terrorist attacks in the United 
States; and to prevent the admission of foreign nationals who intend to exploit United States 
immigration laws for malevolent purposes. 

As we push forward in our efforts to protect our Nation, OFO Operations will require daily 
reporting on our activities as related to this Executive Order. Reporting will include 
encounters in the air, land and sea environments with anyone who arrives into the U.S. from 
the seven (7) countries (Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria and Yemen) that meets the 
criteria outlined in the Executive Order and the instructions issued to the field by 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs. 

Using the attached spreadsheet, data should be captured daily for the 24-hour time period 
beginning at 0300 (EST)- and ending at 0259 hours (EST). By 0500 hours (EST) daily. 
each Fiei!iii!d Office is re uired to submit their data from the previous 24-hours to OFO Field 
Liaison @cbp.dhs.gov). Reports must be submitting using the 
attached MICroso Exce temp ate document. Field Liaison will consolidate these reports into 
a final report senior CBP and DHS leadership. 

~questions regarding to reporting, please contact the Field Liaison Division, at 
-- For questions pertaining to the implementation of the new policy, please 
iiliiiii~utton, Deputy Executive Director, Admissibility and Passenger Programs at 
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-~~!::: 
Start 
End: 

Recurrence: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 

Optional Attendees: 

Conference Call on new Executive Order 

Sat 1/28/20171:00 PM 
Sat 1/28/2017 1:30PM 

(none) 

Meeting organizer 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b)(7)(E) 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) HOFFMAN, TODD A; 

~s call will inform everyone on the current policy ofCBP in light of the Executive Order signed yesterday. 
~ !liSe feel free to forward if you want, there are l 00 lines. If you have any questions, please let me know. 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Director 
Travel and Tourism Initiatives 
Electronic Visa Update System (EVUS) 
Electronic System for Travel Authorization (ESTA) 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office of Field Operations 

(b )(6), (b )(?)(C) 

• 

1 
EO FOJA CBP 0000000587 



rbject 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Organizer: 

Conference call on New Exective Order -

Sat 1/28/2017 12:30 PM 
Sat 1/28/2017 1:00 PM 

(none) 

(b) (6). (b) (7)(C) 

1 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: RE: Waiver 
Date: Saturday, January 28, 2017 1:13:07 PM 

Waiver granled by Cl, 1312 hours. 

Todd C. Owen 
Executive Assistant Commissioner 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs & Border Protection 

From: HUTTON, JAMES R 
Sent: Satnrday, Jannary 28,2017 5:56:22 PM 
To: Owen, Todd C (AC 
Cc: HOFFMAN, TODD -Subject: Waiver Re<'Jlle:st J'or2l 

at JFK aboard Norwegian 
Ho:unmu One at. hours. 

in ]pos~e;;sic>n of Iraqi passp~ and valid ZZ refugee Classification Foil # 

• 

Subject was referred to Passport Control Secondary for a 1 day Augmented- interview 

The subject was born and raised in- Iraq and has been living there-
The subject left Iraq aboat ._ ago due to deatl1 threats and an attempled kidnapping 

Tire subject left Iraq and traveled and then onvam:l to-
remained unemployed 

While in Iraq he worl<ed 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000233 



The subject is intending to travel 

This is tbe subject's first trip to tbe United States 

Previous travel outside ofiraq 

Subject states tbat 

J. Ryan Hutton 
Deputy Executive Director 
Admissibility aud Passenger PrograulS -Washington. DC 

checked. 

[cid:irnage001.png@OIDOOE30.B35BEEBO] 

v.z...,;,0 : 11Hs eee- is Ul>!CL\££JH8).\'¥0R OH±Ch'.L USE ONLY (Uh'FOUO). It eeHlffias H>feFH>HiieH 
tHat ffiRj. Se ere£Bf3t &em f!H'Slie Rle85e tH*ie£ the Fieeeieffi: eflHfefffifttieaAet (5 U.S.C. 552). It is te Be eeatralle€1, 
stareS., he4leel, tmt smitteel, elistftl3ateel~ BHEi Eiis;t3ased efffi eeeeftlaHee w#liDHS peliey rela1iftg te FOUO 
ffi..fennetiea BH:el is Ret te Be FeleaseEl te the fl"S8lie BF etHer f!EPSeRB:el whe tie aet H:a'":e a val:iel uaeeel te lffie·.v" 
·.-vitlieHt pfief &f)l*S¥al ef flf1 emB:eriz:eB DHS efHefal. }le J3BFEiea sf this Fe~ eFt sheelel Be fua:tisfteti te fhe meeie, 
eftheY iH writtea er ver13al fel'fl% 'lliis ele e:WB:eftt~ 8BS rm; aft.ael.im:eat(~ herete, HHFY eaRt:eiH eeafieleat:ial aB:el/er 
seasiftve e.s. Ge•rernmeat Hrfel:'fBt'ttfeB:;: 8ft8 is :B:at fer Feleese. Fet.:ie.t, Fe1HH:isf'Hissieft;: el:issmrinstiea BF ese Sy 
BHJ'"Sft:E efliertlHm the iBteHeleel reeijlieBt(~. Please aetify tiie seaeler iftl:Hs emui:l Hes l3ee:Htmise.ireeteel BHel 
iamieSiately elestr&y ell efi.gHlals aael eBf.!ies eftlie eFigia.al. JlrfPJ el:iselesS:fe eftftis Sa eHB.'leBt m:ast l:le Bf!~Fe :e8 Sy 
U.S. GssfeffiS aM Benter Pf:eteetien: 
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FOR OFFlGfAL UOE 8f4LY / LN/;' EtJIORCEMEf:fF OEflS!TlVE 
rt!COr:tEJ~ fv1j!s;Y At50 COf4Tfodt4 A 1 t 8RNEY-CUEf4T ~ DELIBERATIVE AND/OR 011 IER APPUGA:BLE PRfVILEGED M .. A:TER!AL 

(\om: 

(b)(6). (b)(7)(C) 

((()()) 

Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017 2:16PM 
To: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K; HOFFMAN, TODD A; Owen, Todd C {AC OFO); WAGNER, 

JOHN P; {b)(6), {b)(7){C) 

Cc: ALLES, RANDOLPH 

Subject: 

From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sent: Saturday, January 
To: TODD 

JAMES R 
Subject: RE: FINAL SIGNED EO FOR ACTION 

: I 

Owen, Todd C (AC OFO); WAGNER, JOHN P; 

(b)(6), (b)!?)(C) 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

From: HOFFMAN, TODD A 
Sent: Saturday, January 
To: (b)(6). (b)(7)(C) Owen, Todd C (AC OFO); WAGNER, JOHN P; (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

Subject: RE: FINAL SIGNED EO FOR ACTION 

Deputy, 

(b)(6). (b)(7)(C) 

The second subject has been released. I believe we are providing assistance with his connecting flight. JFK is 
currently working on regaining custody. 

Todd A. Hoffman 
Executive Director, Admissibility and Passenger Programs 

~ ... ·, . •. Office of Field Operations r U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

1 
PROPERTY OF U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 
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FOR OFFICIAL UGt OPJLY l b0(N EtlFSRCEMENT SENS!TP\IE 
RE~\~H;J~JlfmWtf~1~<EVCO::IEilT.-CEE!BtAA=f!'~'JOOI'n:rmrn7:PM:lC7'iBt:rPRWIEECt:D'I'i!PI+ERI>',L 

,.(ent: Satu 

f o: 
'< 

I 

HUTION, JAMES R (b)(6). (b)(7)(C) 
Subject: RE: FINAL SIGNED EO FOR ACTION 

EAC and Field Ops team, 
Please con finn receipt and that we have not already released. 
KM 

(b)(6). (b)(7)(C) 
JdiHJdfV 28, 20171:26:11 PM 

Todd C (AC OFO); WAGNER, JOHN P; 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 
Subject: RE: FINAL SIGNED EO FOR ACTION 

(b)(6). (b)(7)(C) 
Deputy Associate Chief Counsel 
Office of Chief Counsel 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

(b)l6). (b)(7l(C) (office) 
(cell) 

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 
Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017 11:36 AM 

2 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) HOFFMAN, TODD A; 

PROPERTY OF U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 
EO FOIA CBP 0000000590 



FOR OFFlCI/\L USE ONLY/ 6'\'A' ENFOROEMEtQT OE~431TIVE 
RECORDS 111AY ALSO GOP:ITA!P:i J\TTORf:fEY GLIE.JT, DELfBERATlVE l<UD/OR GTIIER APPLICABLE PRIVILEGES t!JAf1:CR:IAL 

.-rom: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Second waiver request that 
assistance. 

MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Saturday, January 28, 2017 2:21 PM 

FW: Waiver Request for 212(1) in re 
imageOOlJpg 

(b)(5) 

From: OWen, Todd C (AC OFO) 
Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017 1:04:15 PM 
To: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Cc: ALLES, RANDOLPH D; (b){6). (b)(7)(C) 
Subject: FW: Waiver Request for 212(1) In re 

2nd waiver. 

Todd C. Owen 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C} 

Thank you for your 

Executive Assistant Commissioner 
Office of Field Operations ru.s. Customs & Border Protection 

From: HUlTON, JAMES R 
Sent: Saturday, January . 2017 5:56:22 PM 
To: Owen, Todd C (AC 
Cc: HOFFMAN, TODD~:iijll!lll•• 
Subject: Waiver Request for 212(1) 

OFO recommends 

(b) (6), (b) (5), (b) (7)(C) 

at JFK aboard Norwegian AirShuttle 
-on (b) (6). (b) (7)1C) 

~ostlbjectwas in possession of Iraqi passport #!IP'W"Pifl1and valid ZZ refugee Classification Foil# (b)(6). (b)(7)(CJ 

Subject was referred to Passport Control Sccondal)1 for a I day Augmented 

r 
\ 

The subject was born and raised i" "3!!1!!110' Iraq and has been living 

The subjeCt left Iraq about pppttpttllago due to death threats and an attempted kidnapping 

! 
PROPERTY OF U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000595 



F9R OFF:S!l:i: USE ONLY/ LYr\' :P«FOROEMEfFF 9E!J9FFIVE 
REGORD8 MJilcY ALSO CSft=f/ldN ;StfFFORJ4::Y CLiENT, DELIBERATI\IE AND/OR OT! fER ~~PL!CABLE PRl\/iLEOED M?<TERIAL 

,..,, 
\ 

(b)(6). (b)(7)(C) The subject left Iraq and traveled to and then onward to 

The subject has been living in tb)(6). (bi(7)(Cl and remained unemployed 

The subject aUcndcd (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

While in Iraq he worked for (b)(6). ib)i7l(C) 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

The subject is intending to travel to (b)(6). (b)(7)(C) 

This is the subject's first trip to the United States 

Previous travel outside of Iraq is (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Subject states (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

(b)(7)(E) 

1. Ryan Hutton 
Depuiy Executive Director 
Admissi~ and Passenger Programs 
ftpilll~rrCN 
Washington, DC 

checked. 

(b )(6), (b )(?)(C) 
[ cld: imageOO l.png@O I DOOE30.B3 5BEEBO] 

(b)(7)(E) 

Wtuning,. This tloettutent iJ U?JCL.\SSIFIEDYfOR OFFICIAL USE O?:[LY (Ui/f'OtJO).lt eentttitta htfa1matiet: tltat ma; ~e enemf!!t 
fFBM ~tt.Biie nliilii51! UfHii!r t-He ~FOfUi8H1: eflAfeRf16ltieR 1 ct (? l 1 ~LC fjl) It ic ta bw CQRtrolh-'il; CfC?FGd< ~aA&:ilGd; lr3AiiR1il>tcd,_ 

dfrttibutea, at~d dispord of in accgrd .. nr? ·ujth pus po'icy J:Giatirs to FQ' 10 jpfumation and ir not *a be re1eased 10 the p··h'ic or 
ether f!iFSBRRelwlte ile net he; e a ··a:HB "1teeS. te l:ae·v" ··:ilhettt }:'rier R}!l!TS, s:[ afatt ftHi:l:ei i-eee! 9116 ef.Heial. ?le f'e!ttieu ofthts 
Fi!f3Bfl sheBlB Be f«FRisheB te iftfl!Tli8ia. iitlur iR vq:ith'!R er VE!F~al feR?~: This ~eeuFReRt, ani at\1' attaehlfl:effi~s) hereftEI, may eeMt:ain 
@8Hifefi!88'&l 8Rii'B1 Bi!J'!Sitive '_l J$. 'b9l'OAH?IOAt iRfarnntiBA; UMtf iE Riilt far FiJiii!lil; PilviP"'; ;;QfPflREPRiErri'MR; iliE68PRina.tfiH=i QF !:EO \7!' 
iiR!'9RQ QtRwr tRaR d;,a iRtaAdoQ Fosi~iaa+~s) Ph;a&til R9tif)' ~~a 5'iJtRar ;n~if; QRlail Rae i::loo;.'l tHi&SirQ;tad. aR~ it"RRlQQiaHtly Qietn~·s' all 
9FigiRals &Ati se~hlC eftA a gl:igiAiW 1 "Rj' QiswiQEQFi sft}lic QQQWJR&Ht must Qa aptJf'il\'iil 9y u.~ Curtems aRS Qer~flr llfgtaathul. 

2 
PROPERTY OF U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 
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(b)(6). (b)(7)(C) 

Deputy Associate Chief Counsel 
Office of Chief Counsel 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) (office) 
(cell) 

From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sent: Friday, January 2.7, 2017 11:35 PM 
To: Owen, Todd C (AC OFO) (b)(6), (b)(7)1C) (b)(6). (b)(7)(C) 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 
WAGNER, JOHN P 

HOFFMAN, TODD A . (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 
(b)i6), (b)(7)(C) 

Cc: ALLES, RANDOLPH D 
Subject: FW: FINAL SIGNED EO FOR ACTION 

(b )(5) 
rF";~~, i~~~i;~~.-chip . . ... 

... Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 11:29 PM 
To: MLALt:t"·""' 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

Maher, Joseph 
(b) (6) 

ib)(6) 

I've signed. I've had printer issues at home so doc isn't perfect but you are cleared to go. 

Chip 

From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 11:25 PM 
To: Maher, Joseph; Nielsen, Kirstjen; Hamilton, Gene 
Cc: Metzler, Alan; Higgins, Jennifer; Fulghum, Chip 
Subject: RE: FINAL SIGNED EO FOR ACTION 

D • 
(b) (5) 

Joe, 
(bl (5) 

r· Thank you, . 
KM 

7 

(b) (6) 

PROPERTY OF U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 
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From: 
To: 

Owen Todd C (AC OFO) 

HUTTON JAMES R 
Cc: (b (6 , {b {7 (C 

RE: EO 212(f) Exemption~~~· 
{b {6), b 7){C) 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Saturday, January 28, 2017 
imaqeOOl.ioo 

Approved per C1, 1722 hours. 

Todd C. Owen 
Executive Assistant Commissioner 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs & Border Protection 

From: HUTTON, JAMES R 
Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017 5:03PM 

To: Owen, Todd C(AC OFO) @CBP.DHS.GOV> 
Cc: {b) (6), (b) {7)(C) (b) (6), (bl (7)(C} 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) (b) (6). (b) (7)(C) 
@CBP .DHS.GOV>; 

@CBP .DHS.GOV>; HOFFMAN, TODD A 
@cbp.dhs.goV>; 

@CBP.DHS.GOV>; 
(b) {6), (b) (7)(C) 

{b) {6), (b) (7)(C) @cbp.dhs.gov> 

Subject: EO 212{f) Exemption ""Liu"'" 
Importance: High 

Exemption to Executive Order Request 

January 28,2017 

(b) (6l. (b) (7)(C) 

Ii1ll:::. Exemption to Executive Order "Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into 
the United States" Request 

Details· 

• 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000224 



-
• Waiver request is for the accompanying minor child. Child is- years old. 

o Child is a first-time immigrant, entering on an IR2 visa . 

• 

• 
I 

Drneljne· 

• 
• 

Contacts: 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000225 



Field Office contacted at 1244hours. 

J. Ryan Hutton 
Deputy Executive Director 
~and Passenger Programs 

~c 

l6/-aFRiR§: -:--!>lis aseuff!oH' i: ' 1NO OSS'F:CPYFO!=t OFFl£1 11
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From: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Date: 
Attachments: 

Importance: 

Directors, 

Taken Related to Executive Order: Protecting the Nation from Foreign 

Saturday, January 28, 2017 6:59:40 PM 
20170127 Executive Order Reportino.odf 
20170127 Executive Order Reportino attachment Update.xfsx 
High 

Per the conference call this afternoon, Field Liaison would like to provide the following take
away items: 

• Any calls or requests from a member of Congress or their staff should be referred to 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) Office of Affairs: @cbp dhs goy and 

• 

There has been a slight change to the reporting requirements as well. Effective immediately, 
please use the updated spreadsheet attached. In addition to the running cumulative total, the 
EAC would like to see totals for the reporting timeframe. 

-U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

w ....... g: T!Hs Elee....,..,t;. 'JNCLM:SlHI!l),I,!FQR Ol'F:ICfi\L USE ONLY (W,!FotJ01, It eoftlftiHs ~oa 
that ffiftY l:le ene!BfJf H-em J3Ul:llie FeleRee liBeler the PFeedea1: eflffi'eHHBtiettAet ES U.S.C. SS2). It is te Be eaR'lffille4; 
etaFeei:; Baaelle4; tronsmitteS; 8ieU=i\nlfe4; AHEi d!Sflese:Ei efiR aeeeFeloaee wifh:BHS 13eliey Feleting te FOUO 
it~tiMl Mt:d: is net te ee releft5ed ~e ~e f'H8lie, 1lte me ilia; er etfter f'etSenB:el I ;He ae Bet lift. e ft I Mi:S ·'He eEl te 
ktlev.-'' ,,ifh:eHt p!"iM &f1t31'6 eel efftft M:H:h:efti!efl BilS effteiel. Stafe ftflti Ieee! IlemelrB~ seetif:it; e:Etteio:l5 fllft) sbftfe 
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fflis BeetUl'l:ent ,,itfi &l:lfl:teFiz:eel seeari:f) ~eFSefl11el ctithelit ffir-tlieF Elfl~Fe'/al Hem DII£. 

From: On Behalf Of OFO-FIELD LIAISON 

Sent: Saturday, January 28,2017 1:09AM 

To: DIRECTORS FIELD OPS @cbp.dhs.gov>; EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS HQ 

Cc: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

p.dhs.gov>; TRADE OPERATIONS ASST DIRECTORS 

@cbp.dhs.gov>; MISSION SUPPORT ASST DIRECTORS 

p.dhs.gov> 

@CBP.DHS.GOV>; OFO-FIELD LIAISON 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

p.dhs.gov>; (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) @cbp.dhs.gov> 

Subject: Reporting Guidance for Actions Taken Related to Executive Order: Protecting the Nation 

from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the United States 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Directors, Field Operations 
Director, Pre-Clearance 

irec~tor, Operations (Acting) 
Office of Field Operations 

Reporting Guidance for Actions Taken Related to Executive 
Order: Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into 
the United States 

On January 27, 2017, President Donald Trwnp issued Executive Order: Protecting the Nation 
from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States. It is the policy of the United States to 
protect its citizens from foreign nationals who intend to conunit terrorist attacks in the United 
States; and to prevent the admission of foreign nationals who intend to exploit United States 
immigration laws for malevolent purposes. 

As we push forward in our efforts to protect our Nation, OFO Operations will require daily 
reporting on our activities as related to this Executive Order. Reporting will include 
encounters in the air, land and sea environments with anyone who arrives into the U.S. from 
the seven (7) countries (Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria and Yemen) that meets the 
criteria outlined in the Executive Order and the instructions issued to the field by 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs. 

Using the attached spreadsheet, data should be captured daily for the 24-hour time period 
beginning at 0300 (EST)- and ending at 0259 hours (EST). By 0500 hours (EST) daily, 
each Fie~ submit their data from the previous 24-hours to OFO Field 
Liaison--@chp clbs gov). Reports must be submitting using the 
attached Microsoft Excel template document. Field Liaison will consolidate these reports into 
a final report senior CBP and DHS leadership. 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000147 



questions regarding to reporting, please contact the Field Liaison Division, at 
For questions pertaining to the implementation of the new policy, please 

!futtOJrr, Deputy Executive Director, Admissibility and Passenger Programs at 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000148 



From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

DFOs, 

Owen Todd C <AC OFQ) 

DIRECTQRS FIELD OP$ 
Congressional and media engagement 
Saturday, Janual)' 28, 2017 7:49:19 PM 

As stated on the call earlier today, you and your staff are NOT to engage with the media or 

Congressional representatives at this time. Please make sure your subordinate Port Directors are 

following this direction. Please report any such requests to Acting AC- from Congressional 

Affairs. 

Thank you. 

Todd C. Owen 
Executive Assistant Commissioner 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs & Border Protection 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000063 



From: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: CAIR/Attorney 
Date: Saturday, January 28, 2017 8:03:12 PM 

Directors, 

Operations received reports of requests and/or attempts by private attorneys or attorneys with 
the Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR) to gain access to observe secondary 
inspections or represent aliens in secondary. Can you advise if this is occurring in your 
AOR? Negative responses requested. 

Thank you, 

I!I!I!Pef 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
Office of Field Operations 
Field Liaison Division 

(b) (6). (b) (?)(C) 

V/ftrHiHg: THis BeeliftleHt is UNCLA:SSIFIE9HfOR OFFICIA-L USE ONL-Y (UIIFOUO~. It eeHteiRs infePR1ffiieR 
that ffiflj Be eHem~t :ft:em pttBlie release aneler tfie Freeelem efiRfaFffiatiea Aet (§ U.S.C. §§2~. It is te he eentrelleel, 
s!oree, ROR<Ilee, lrOHSffiittee, eislrilnttee, OHe eisposee of iH eeeoreeHee with DI!S polis;· reletiHg to FOUO 
i:ftfeFm:etiea enel is Ret te he releeseel te tfte ~tffilie, the meelie, er etiier ~erseflfl:el whe Be a.et lieve e o'a:liel "a.eeB te 
lme ,, " ,, itheet prier appre, a:l efen Rl:l:Rier~eel9IIS ef:Heia:l. State enelleea:l IlemeleaEl seeeFity ef:Heiels fflB.) sHare 
this EleetHH:eHt '' itfl: Bl:lffl:erizeEl seeeFity persel1flel ,, itliel:lt fHffl:ter ft13PFB\'al freffl 9HS. 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000062 



~?rom: 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc 
Subject: 

Team, 

MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Saturday, 28, 2017 8:13 PM 
VVVtl'l, TODD 

I just spoke with DHS and have some feedback from PC call. 

• DHS would like us to (b) (5) 
-to do this? If so, please confirm when complete. 

MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 

Can we 

• UN is expressing concerns that we are denying G-4s. Can we look into this and 

KM -
-

• State has signed a waiver for all 872 refugees in bound this week. 

• OHS and State counsel are discussing 
(b) (5) 

Kevin K. McA!eenan 
Acting Commissioner 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

(b) (5) 

We are the guardians of our .\!atirm ); borders. 
rre are America ·.~ .kontline. 

l'igillllln/ • Serri(.'e ... lnft:grity 

I 

I expressed our preference forfQJtOiM 
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DOS-CBP Agreed Guidance for Executive Order 

1) Dual nationals with a valid immigrant or nonimmigrant visa in a passport 
issued by any country not restricted under the Executive Order will be 
permitted to apply for admission to the United States. 

2) Posts are allowed to process visa applications and issue nonimmigrant and 
immigrant visas to otherwise eligible visa applicants who apply with a 
passport from an unrestricted country, even if they hold dual nationality 
from a restricted country. 

3) Landed immigrants of Canada (not including refugees) who hold passports 
of a restricted country can apply for admission to the United States, if the 
individual presents that passport with a valid immigrant or nonimmigrant 
visa, proof of their landed immigrant status, and only if the travel both 
originates in Canada and is through a land border or a pre-clearance location. 

4) Landed immigrants of Canada (not including refugees) who hold passports 
of a restricted country can apply for an immigrant or nonimmigrant visa to 
the United States, if the individual presents that passport, and proof of 
landed immigrant status, to a consular officer. These applications shall be 
made at a U.S. consular section in Canada 

5) The entry oflraqi nationals with a valid Special Immigrant Visa to the 
United States is deemed to be in the national interest can apply for admission 
.to the United States. Accordingly, absent the receipt of significant 
derogatory information indicating a serious threat to public safety and 
welfare, possession of a Special Immigrant Visa will be a dispositive factor 
in case-by-case determinations. Iraqi nationals can also apply to a consular 
officer for Special Immigrant Visas, and, if otherwise qualified, can be 
issued a Special Immigrant Visa. 

()) As stated by Secretary Kelly, the entry of U.S. lawful permanent residents is 
deemed to be in the national interest. Accordingly, absent the receipt of 
significant derogatory information indicating a serious threat to public safety 
and welfare, lawful permanent resident status will be a dispositive factor in 

· case-by-case determinations. 
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' 
7) In adjudicating both admission to the United States and issuance of visas, 

both DHS and DOS will continue to apply all appropriate security vetting 
procedures. 
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From: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: j i)i, StribUtioO: Ports of Entry Resulting From President 

Date: 
Trump's Executive Order 
Saturday, January 28, 2017 8:32:50 PM 

U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
Office of Field Operations 

Bullets for the Executive Assistant Commissioner 
January 28, 2017 

Limited Distribution 

Nationwide: Protests at Various Ports of Entry Resulting From President Trump's 
Executive Order 

SYNOPSIS: 
On January 28, 2017, various U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) ports of entry 
(POEs) are reporting protests resulting from the Executive Order (EO) "Protecting the Nation 
from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States" issued by President Trump on January 27, 
2017. This EO suspended all entry into the United Sates for aliens who are nationals from 
Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria and Yemen as per Section 212(f) of the INA. This 
includes all non-immigrant classifications, with the exception of those people traveling on 
diplomatic visas, NATO visas, C2 visas going to the United Nations, Gl, G2, G3 and G4 
visas. The order also includes all innnigrant classes of admission, returning resident aliens, 
refugees and asylees. 

DETAILS: 

New York Field Office: 
John F Kennedy International Airport (TFK) 

UPDATE: 

• As of 1900 hours, protestors have occupied the parking garage at Terrninal4 (all 
levels) with signs. 

• Crowd estimate is approximately 2,500-3,000. Demonstration mainly contained to 
Terrninal4 at this time, sporadic protesters at all the other terminals. P APD, National 
Guard, state police, and NYPD assets will be deployed to all terminals. 

• The protesters are being contained, are peaceful, are keeping their distance and are 
being closely monitored. 

• Air Train service is restricted, only ticketed passengers and persons with airport ID will 
be allowed to enter the air train to access the central terminal areas. 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000107 



• No impact to airport operations. 

• According to the NY /NJ Port Authority Police Department (P APD), a group of 
demonstrators (about 80) are currently protesting in a parking lot outside Terminal4 
under the presence of media outlets. 

• With assistance ofP APD and Port Authority (PA) operations we have directed the 
protesters to remain in a specific lot where they are currently staged and monitored. 

• The P APD Police closed inner arrivals roadways to all traffic with exception police 
vehicles, and yellow cabs. Some arrivals doorways also have been restricted by P APD 
at this time, and all arrivals foot traffic has been directed to specific exit doors. 

• The remaining 4 CBP terminals at JFK have not been impacted. The P APD are 
making sure media personnel are not congregating in the terminals. 

• A conference call with P APD was held at 1500 hours and the JFK Port Director briefed 
the other law enforcement agencies on how CBP is processing the passengers who are 
subject to this EO. 

• Due to the demonstration scheduled to take place in the Terminal4 parking lot at 1830 
hours, additional police personnel will be deployed to the area to ensure that the 
demonstration remains peaceful. 

• Approximately 350-400 demonstrators are currently in the east side of the parking lot. 

Newark-Liberty International Airport (EWR) 

• A group of protestors have congregated at the Terminal B International Arrivals Area 
ofN ewark Liberty International Airport. 

• The crowd size is approximately 100 and the protest is peaceful. 

• Several media outlets have set up around the protest. The group is protesting the 
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implementation of President Trump's Executive Order. 

• P APD is securing the area for travelers and airport employees. 

Baltimore Field Office: 

Washington-Dulles International Airport (lAD) 

• Virginia Governor Terry McAuliffe and Virginia Attorney General Mark 
Herring attend a "Protest Rally To Welcome Refugees" at lAD organized by a 
social group identifYing itself as "Standing Up For Racial Justice ofNortbern 
Virginia". 

• Virginia Governor Terry McAuliffe gave a speech to the media in opposition 
to President Donald Trump's Executive Order "Protecting the Nation from 
Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States" temporarily banning immigrants 
and non-immigrants from seven majority-Muslim countries entry into the 
United States. 

• Social justice group "Standing Up For Racial Justice of Northern Virginia" 
organized a welcome rally via social media to take place at Washington Dulles 
Airport. The Governor and state attorney general gave a press conference and 
left Washington Dulles after briefly speaking with rally attendees. 

• Rally organizer, Cayce Utley, representing the group stated to media sources 
that the group was planning a show of solidarity to international arrivals, 
immigrants, refugees coming into this country, who might be afraid of the 
executive order, to let them know the group supports and welcomes them. 

• Estimated by Airport authority that this event has drawn up to 300 participants. 
Protestors have been witnessed cheering when passengers exit the PIS, and 
occasionally chanting "love, not hate. That's what makes America great." 

• In light of the rally/demonstration ongoing in the main terminal, CBP personnel 
have been mustered regarding situational awareness and to take appropriate 
safety precautions to include limiting traversing public areas of the terminal 
and use of cover shirts/jackets. 
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• Personnel have also been advised that they are not to speak to the media or 
other individuals who may inquire regarding the executive order, but rather are 
to refer them to public affairs link on CBP.gov and/or notify a supervisor. 

Philadelphia International Airport (PHI,) 

• Information obtained from news outlets and Philadelphia Police Airport Group have 
identified that a protest is scheduled at the Philadelphia International Airport Arrivals 
Hallway at 1400 hrs. 

• Philadelphia Police Airport Group stated that they will try to contain/reroute the 
protests to the Departure/Ticketing area (away from the FIS location). 

• Philly.com (Will Bunch- columnist) is reporting that a protest is imminent (being 
organized) at Terminal "A". 

o Expected tum-out is projected to be in the hundreds 

o This is the main entrance and exit for the CBP staff to access the FIS for 
start/end of shifts 

o Officers will be advised to utilize secondary entrances, wear cover shirts or 
report to work in plain clothes 

o Officers are reminded that body armor is recommended and mustered multiple 
times not to engage the general public, media outlets, etc 

o Officers have been mustered multiple times that if engaged, they are to state that 
they are not authorized to comment 

o Additional staffing has been assigned for tomorrow 

o Egress and Ingress points will be staffed by officers/supervisors 

o Officers have been advise to remain vigilant and to challenge individuals who 
are accessmg our area 

o PHI CBP Supervisors have been monitoring (not responding too) social media. 

Baltimore International Airport (BWI)· 

• The MDTA Police and MAA are not aware of any planned protests for today or 
tomorrow. 

Boston Field Office: 
Boston-Logan International Airport (BOS) 

• On January 28, 2017, Massachusetts District Attorney Maura Healey hosted a press 
conference outside the CBP Federal Inspection (FIS) area main arrivals door at BOS in 
response the Presidential Executive Order: Protecting the Nation from Foreign 
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Terrorist Entry Into the United States and was covered by two (2) media outlets. 

• Additionally approximately five (5) protesters have gathered. CBP along with the 
Massachusetts State Police and Massport are monitoring the developing situation. 

Chicago Field Office: 
Cbicago-O'Hare International Airport (ORD) 

• Activists and elected officials called for an "emergency protest" at O'Hare Airport's 
international terminal. (no further details) 

Port ofMinneapolis/St Paul (MSP) 

• On January 28,2017, at 1645 hours (CST), Minneapolis Airport Police Department 
called and relayed that a group of approximately 30-40 individuals have organized a 
demonstration/protest via Facebook, at the Minneapolis Airport, terminal one. 

• The dispatcher stated that 30-40 protestors have organized via Facebook and are 
currently gathering at the Minneapolis International Airport, Terminal one and planned 
to walk through the terminal and meet at the CBP/FIS exit doors, and great people as 
they arrived. The Minneapolis Airport Police Department is monitoring the group by 
camera and also have officers present. 

• All CBP staffed have been mustered and information disseminated. 

• All officers were advised to travel in pairs and to wear a cover shirt when leaving the 
FIS area. The staff was also advised that any questions from the media should be 
directed to the Chief in Charge. 

• The camera system within CBP does show that there are individuals gathering in the 
baggage claim area, near the FIS exit holding signs and cameras. 

• Two CBPO's are assigned to EGRESS and any activity will be reported as soon as 
possible. 

San Francisco Field Office 
San Francisco International Airport (SFO) 

• CBP was informed by the San Francisco Police Department (SFPD) that there are 
demonstrations anticipated at the San Francisco International Airport this afternoon. 
The demonstrations are in reaction to the recent presidential executive orders dealing 
with immigration. 

• The San Francisco Airport reported a demonstration in front of the Departures level by 
a group called ''Not In Our Name." SFPD will monitor situation and not interfere 
unless the group breaks any laws, such as trying to enter the FIS. SFPD stated they will 
have officers posted around the FIS exit to monitor situation. 

• The demonstration has had no significant impact on CBP operations. 
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• The group outside the "A" exit to the arrivals lobby has been dispersed. 

• Per SFPD approximately 300 protesters are massed on the curb outside the FIS arrivals 
lobby. SFPD states they are hearing "chatter" from some in the crowd suggesting that 
"they rush the doors" to the FIS and "free those being illegally detained by CBP". 
SFPD states they are reaching out to San Mateo County Sheriffs Department for 
assistance in crowd control. 

• CBP SFO is shutting down the "San Francisco Arrivals" set of exit doors, and 
rerouting passengers to utilize only the "Connecting Flights" set of exit doors as the 
sole means of exiting the FIS 

• Armed CBP officers are stationed at both sets of exit doors to control entry 

• CBP SFO is maintaining constant communication with SFPD to in order to monitor 
protest activity and assess risk. 

• DFO on scene at SFO to oversee overall operations and ensure smooth 
and entcH'm processing of affected arriving aliens. 

Houston Field Office: 
Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport (DFW) 

• On Saturday, January 28, 2017, at approximately 1630 hours, approx. 50-60 protesters 
and news media gathered outside the DFW International Airport FIS exit. 

• Onsite were what appeared to be representatives from 10 different news media outlets 
with filming equipment. The DFW Police Department is onsite as well. 

• At this time protesters are still onsite; however, passengers exiting the FIS were not 
being interfered with. 
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(b) (6), (b) (?)(C) Submitted by: I Field Liaison Division 
Date I Time: January 28, 2017 I 1900 hours 
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From: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject:: UPDATE #2: Reporting Guidance Actions Taken Related to Executive Order: Protecting the Nation from 

Date: 
Attachments: 
Importance: 

Directors, 

Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the United States-
Saturday, January 28, 2017 8:33:02 PM 
20170127 Executive Order Reoortina attachment V2.xtsx 
High 

The Office of Field Operations, Operations Division has been requested to update the 
repmiing template to capture and clarify additional information needed by CBP leadership. 
As such, a new reporting template has been created. 

Please ensure that your locations are using the attached template for repmiing beginning with 
the 0500 report on January 29,2017. 

As a reminder: 
• Reporting is now due to Field Liaison at 0500 hours, 1500 hours and 2100 hours. 

o Field Liaison repmis are due to the DHS National Operations Center (NOC) 
within one hour of the established reporting times. 

o It is critical that reports are submitted to Field Liaison timely. 
• In addition to the running cumulative total each Field Office need to also report totals 

for the specified reporting time frame. 

Thank you for your patience and flexibility. 

Thank you, 

Operations 

This docwnent and any attachment(s} may contain restricted, sensitive, and/or lmv enforcement
sensitive information belonging to the US. Go1•emment. It is not for release, review, retransmission, 
dissemination, or w;e C,• anyone other than the intended recipient. 

From: On Behalf Of OFO-FIELD LIAISON 
Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017 1:09 AM 
To: DIRECfORS FIELD 

lrrocoo.,ans.,ml>: TRADE OPERATIONS ASST DIRECfORS 

@cbp.dhs.goV>; MISSION SUPPORT ASST DIREGORS 
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Cc: (b) (6). (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6). (b) (?)(C) 

(b) (6). (b) (?)(C) 

@CBP.DHS.GOV>; OFO-FIELD LIAISON 
(b) (6). (b) (?)(C) 

(b) (6). (b) (?)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 
p.dhs.gov>; 

@cbp.dhs.gov>; 

@CBP.DHS.GOV>; 

@cbp.dhs.gov> 

(b) (6). (b) (?)(C) 

@cbp.d ,,.~,,./. 

Subject: Reporting Guidance for Actions Taken Related to Executive Order: Protecting the Nation 

from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the United States 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Directors, Field Operations 
Director, Pre-Clearance 

liw"'t<w, Operations (Acting) 
Office of Field Operations 

Reporting Guidance for Actions Taken Related to Executive 
Order: Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into 
the United States 

On January 27, 2017, President Donald Trump issued Executive Order: Protecting the Nation 
from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States. It is the policy of the United States to 
protect its citizens from foreign nationals who intend to commit terrorist attacks in the United 
States; and to prevent the admission of foreign nationals who intend to exploit United States 
irmnigration laws for malevolent purposes. 

As we push forward in our efforts to protect our Nation, OFO Operations will require daily 
reporting on our activities as related to this Executive Order. Reporting will include 
encounters in the air, land and sea environments with anyone who arrives into the U.S. from 
the seven (7) countries (Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria and Yemen) that meets the 
criteria outlined in the Executive Order and the instructions issued to the field by 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs. 

Using the attached spreadsheet, data should be captured daily for the 24-hour time period 
beginning at 0300 (EST)- and ending at 0259 hours (EST). By 0500 hours (EST) daUy, 
each their data from the previous 24-hours to OFO Field 

!!,JP.&I!J.!D~lli'.J. Reports must be submitting using the 
tenupJate document. Field Liaison will consolidate these reports into 

a final report senior CBP and DHS leadership. 

~questions regarding to reporting, please contact the Field Liaison Division, at 
--For questions pertaining to the implementation of the new policy, please iiiiiiifutton, Deputy Executive Director, Admissibility and Passenger Programs at 
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FOR: OFFICiAL l:JSE SfJLY / LFt';\' ENFORCEP .. 1ENT SENSlT!'IE 
REC6R:BS MAY ALS:O CONTAIN: At 1 ORNEY-CUENT, DEUBER,&;Tl'o'E 

APJD;'OR OT! J::R APPLICABLE PRIViLEBGEB MATERtAL 

From: ALLES, RANDOLPH D 
Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017 8:58:58 PM 
To: Owen, Todd C (AC OFO); FRIEL, MICHAEL J; FALK, SCOlT K (OCC); KOLBE, KATHRYN; YOUNG, 
EDWARD E; KOUMANS, MARK; LOWRY, KIM M; MILLER, TROY A; LANDFRIED, PHIL A; VillELLO, 
RONALD D (USBP); SMITH, BRENDA BROCKMAN; PROVOST, 
Cc: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K; HOFFMAN, TODD A, 
Subject: Vetting EO Implementation CAT Team 

EACs/ACs, 

I am directing the Agency to establish a Crisis Action Team (CAT) to monitorthe agency's 
implementation of the President's Executive Order (EO) [Protecting The Nation From Foreign Terrorist 
Entry Into the United States], support Congressional/Media inquiries, and to serve as a conduit to the 
Department on the agency's implementation efforts. 

The CAT team will consist of representatives ofthe following offices performing the following tasks: 

OFO Operations-Provide connectivity to OFO field leadership to faithfully execute the agency's 
implementation actions. OFO operations will also coordinate the Agency's operational reporting on EO 
implementation. 

OFO Advance Passenger Programs-Provide policy guidance on the implementation of the 
Executive Order. 

OFO NTC-Provide targeting support to implement the EO. 

OPA-Provide communication support to the agency and track media inquiries. 

OCA-Provide Congressional engagement to support implementation of the EO. 

OCC-Provide a central point for tracking pending litigation and providing connectivity with OGC. 

OIA-Monitor engagement with foreign partners. 

The CAT will be led by XD Todd Hoffman. XD Hoffman will provide agency leadership status updates at 
0900 and 1700 each day for the duration of the CAT. 

Request your office have a representative in place by 11:00 a.m. on Sunday January 29, 2017. 

The CAT will be collocated with the Southwest Border Surge CATon the 4th floor. 

V/R 
MajGen R. D. "Tex" Alles, USMC (ret) 
~ty Commissioner {A) 

.,CRP 
u.s. Customs and 
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Washington. OC 20029 

PROPERTY OF U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 
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. FOR OFFICI.A b USE ONlY' lA>.I'.' E~JFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 
RECORDS MAY Ab50 GONT'II>J ATTORNEY CUEm DELIBERATIVE 

ANOIQR OTHER M'PbiCO.IllE PRIVIlEGED MliTERilll 

-._! From: HUTTON, JAMES R 
Sent: saturday, January 28, 2017 9:34 PM 
To: HOFFMAN. TODD A; DIRECTORS FIELD OPS; EXECUlNE DIRECTORS HQ; BORDER 

SECUIUlY ASST DIRECTORS 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Att.dlments: 

DFO's 

Owen, Todd C (AC 

Gui,dante on Executrve 
Entty into the United States 
RE: EO 212(1) Exemption Req1uest 

High 

A!! a foUow up fi'om guidance sent last night. In addition to waivers for LPRs, the Secretary of Homeland 
Security has delegated waiver authority to the Commissioner of CBP for only the following categories of 
individuals subject to the EO: 

• Returning Refugees (to include any I 51 time refugees encountered); 
• Retuming Asylees; 
• Individuals in possession of a valid 1·512 issued by CIS; 
• UAC 

• DEAC Wagner ·--• XD Hoffinan 

• (b) (6). (b) (7)tC) 

• DXDHutton 
• OFO Field Liaison 

· I have also attached some samples that were submitted for approval today. 

sample 

SUbJect Une: EO UZ(f) Exemption for LAST NAME, (f/n) First name 

Waiver Narrative 

!<:Tr'"'c AND BORDER PROTECTION 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY I LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 
RECORDS MAY ALSO CONTAIN AITORNEY-CLIENT. DELIBERATIVE 

Specific bullets regarding the specific individual(s), for example: 

2 
PROPERTY OF U S CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 
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. J. Rvan Hutton 
v Deputy Executive Director 

Admissibility and Passenger Progmms 
RRB--
\\'ashington. DC 
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.-- . From: HOFFMAN, TODD A 
sent: Saturday, January lS, 2017 1:07 AM 
To: DIRECTORS FIELD OPS @cbp.dhs.gov>; EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS HQ 

@cbp.dhs.gov>; BORDER SECURITY ASST DIRECTORS 
(b) (7)(E) @cbp.dhs.gov> 
Cc: Owen. Todd C (AC OFOlA111pptijlji@CBP.OHS.GOV>; (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) @CBP .DHS.GOV>; 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) HUTTON, JAMES R @CSP.DHS.GOV>; (b) (6). (b) (7)(C) 
I (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) @CBP.DHS.GOV>; (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6). (b) (7)(C) • cbp.dhs.gov>; @CBP.DHS.GOV> 
Subject: Guidance on Executive Order "Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States 
Importance: High 

Dir~clors. 

l apol<lgize for the delay. !'lease be ;tdl·iscd that Y''U ha1·~ unilateral authority to appro1·c ex~mptions to the 
Executive Order for LI'Rs. no State Department apprtwulrcquircd. The exemption procc$S li.1r other categories 
of aliens as outlined in the pnlicy guidance cun·cntly requires the approval of the acting Commissioner. Further 
guidance for these exemptions is forthcoming. 

Directors. Field Operations 

- From: Todd A. Hoffman 
Executive Dircct<>r v 
Admissibi lily amll'asscnger l'wgrams 

3 
PROPERTY OF US CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 
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r=rom: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

(b) (5) •• 

MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Saturday, January 28, 2017 10:28 PM 
OWEN, TODD~~ 
ALLES, RANDOLPH 
FW: Federal Court Stay 

I 
PROPERTY OF U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PFlOTECTION 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Importance: 

DFOs, 

Owen Todd C CAC OFQ) 

DIRF®RS FIE! D OPS 

Federal Court Stay- Hold all departures. Need confirmation 
Saturday, January 28,2017 10:34:00 PM 
High 

Based on this evening's federal court stay, we are to suspend all departures of those found 

inadmissible under the Executive Order, including those who wished to voluntarily depart. We 

should freeze all departures but continue to detain the individuals in the airports while we await 

further legal guidance. All pre-departure actions will remain underway. 

Need confirmation from each DFO. 

Todd C. Owen 
Executive Assistant Commissioner 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs & Border Protection 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

MCALEENAN, K.EVIN K 
Sunday, Janumy 29, 2017 12:21 AM 
Owen, Todd C (AC 
HUTION, JAMES 
ALLES, RANDOLPH 
Outstanding Imrniaratic>n A•ctio11S 

PRE·DECISIONAl//DEUBERA11VE- ATIORNEV-CLIEN1 PRIVILEGED INFORMATION 

Team, 

•• HOFFMAN, TODD k. 

I am tracking the following urgent issues associated with Executive Order implementation: 

·-
0 

0 

0 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Need overnight POC for actions and confirmation. 

Thank you. 

Kevin K. McAleenan 
Actlng Commissioner 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

(b) (6). ibi 17i(CI 
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We· are.Aiiieric!i ·~.fi:Ontl!f!e. 
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Sent: 
To: 
Cc 
Subject: 

MCAlEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sunday, January 29, 20171:33 AM 

Maher, Joseph; Baroukh, Nader;
1
H
1
a
1
m
1
il
1
to
1
n
1
, G
1

e
1
. n·e··· 

Nielsen, Kirstjen; Cissna, Tiffany; 
PLEASE REVIEW: Language of the instruction 

1 
PROPERTY OF U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 
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from: Maher, Joseph 
Sent: Sunday, January 29, 2017 1:34AM 
To: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K; Baroukh, Nader; Hamilton, Gene 
Cc: Nfetsen. Kirstjen: Cissna, Tiffany; (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
Subject: RE: PLEASE RE\~EW: Language of the instruction 

-
From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sent: Sunday,January 29,20171:33 AM 
To: , Baroukh, Nader (b) (6) ; Hamilton, Gene 

Cissna, Tiffany (b)(6) 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

SubJed: PLEASE REVIEW: Language of the instruction 

1 
PROPERTY OF U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000613 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

ALCON: 

MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sunday, January 29, 20l7 1:39 AM 
Owen, Todd C (AC OFO); WAGNER, 
HUTTON, JAMES R; DIRECTORS FIElD OPS 

RANDOLPH D; 

HOFFMAN, TODD A; 

ALLES. 

IMMEDIATE ACTION: Executive Order Implementation ano compliance with EDNY 
Court Order 

Please take immediate action on the instruction below with regard to travelers impacted by the order. APP will follow 
with further guidance: 

To further the implementation of the Executive Order, consistent with the principle in Section S(e) recognizing 
due consideration for travelers who were in transit and for whom denying admission would cause undue 
hardship, ports of entry shall take the following actions for those limited number of travelers subject to the 
Executive Order in CBP Ports of should assess those individuals by referring them for 

c<msideration for a waiver to 
case 

should be referred to up the chain to next.steps. ln any event, no ·to the 
Executive Order may be subject to Expedited Removal or another immediate form of removal. For any alien 
currently in CBP custody who had previously been processed for Expedited Removal and not yet removed, 
please re-process according to this guidance. For any questions regarding this guidance please contact 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs, duty officer. 

Kevin K. McAieenan 
Acting_ Commissioner 
U.S. Custom$ and IJ.ot•dcr Protec!iot\ 

We are 1/w guardimtt •!!'our Nation's barde1~. 
ll'e areAnrerica :, ji'<mtline. 

1 
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From: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attadtments: 

Importance: 

DFO's 

HUTTON. JAMES R 
MCALEENAN. KEVIN K: Owen Todd C CAC OFO): WAGNER. JOHN P: !IQililltiJIJjJWJ HOFFMAN. TODD A: 
DIRECTORS FIELD OPS 

(b) (6). (b) (b (6, b 7 (C lOCCl:!l$1911f19U' (QCC); ALLES RANDOLPH D· 

· RE: IMMEDIATE ACTION; Executive Order Implementation and compfiance with EDNY Court Order 
Sunday1 January 291 2017 2:00:25 Af-1 
UPDATED Guidance on Executive Order Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entrv into the United 
States.msq 
image004.png 
imageOOS.png 

High 

Kindly request waivers pertaining to below follow per guidance in attached message. I will be 
reaching out to address any questions/concems you may have. 

Thank you, 

J. Ryan Hutton 
Depu1:y Executive Director 

Passenger Programs 

VV.aFRiR~r Ttois ase:~F!'leH~ ic 'tt'CL%1£!.-P:::!Jf.'FQR QFfl""'!M ''E;E G>Jb¥ (' '.~tfQ' '9). R ee;=rtaiAs in¢sF.RetieM L';a~ fllcy Be en!mf.t 
hoF.J w rEEe release HAEier#ie r-ee9sFF. s~ !R""SA'!·r!.:eR r. 84' (8 1 '.KG. §:€"2)" lt i: te Ee :ar;~m"s8, steFe-4, F.aF!r4!::4, i;.J:aASFRittea, i:'liWE!:rtea, 
:::;;--d Jl5oj:!::::5 ""'~;;;;_::::c.:.: do:-:~- · .. ~t!t :;: :c ~"~:'cy .~lat';;-:1 ts :--:;'Je in!-:Rm~L:i :a: .. e :s .. :~ k:. !:.~ r-L::.as.:.j ~e:7.:. , . .l:lb:;_ s, ~H.~. ~'"'~:~e."'~! 
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From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sent: Sunday, January 29, 20171:39 AM 
To: Owen, Todd C {AC 

• 

tbl 161. (b) (7l(C) @dhs.gov> 

@CBP.DHS.GOV>; HOFFMAN, 

(bi 161. (bl (7l(Cl 

tbl (6), (b) (7i(Cl 

@cbp.dhs.gov> 
(OCC) 

@cbp.dhs.goV>; ALLES, 
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Subject: IMMEDIATE ACTION: Executive Order Implementation and compliance with EDNY Court 

Order 

ALCON: 

Please take immediate action on the instruction below with regard to travelers impacted by the 

order. APP will follow with further guidance: 

To further the implementation of the Executive Order, consistent with the principle in Section 
5( e) recognizing due consideration for travelers who were in transit and for whom denying 
admission would cause undue hardship, pmis of en1Iy shall take the following actions for 
those limited number of travelers subject to the Executive Order curr~ custody. 
Ports of en1Iy should assess those individuals by referring them for a-examination, 
and where no derogat01y information exists, consideration for a waiver pursuant to Section 
3(g) or 5( e) as appropriate. If derogatory information is discovered during the examination, 
the case should be refened to up the chain to detennine appropriate next steps. In any event, 
no alien subject to the Executive Order may be subject to Expedited Removal or another 
immediate form of removal. For any alien currently in CBP custody who had previously been 
processed for Expedited Removal and not yet removed, please re-process according to this 
guidance. For any questions regarding this guidance please contact Admissibility and 
Passenger Programs, duty officer. 

Kevin K. McAleenan 
Acting Commissioner 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

We are the guardians of our Nation ~s borders. We 
are America's frontline. 

Vigil«nce • Sen•ice • Integrity 
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Sent: Sunday, January 29, 2017 6:12AM 

To: DIRECTORS FIELD OPS cbp.dhs.gov>; BORDER SECURITY ASST DIRECTORS 
(!!'LIJp.tms.guv>; EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS HQ 

@cbp.dhs.goV>; !b) !6). (b) (7)(C) @cbp.dhs.goV>; 
(bl (6). (b) (7)(C) @cbp.dhs.goV>; (b) (6). (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6). (b) (7)(C) (b) (6). (b) (7)(C) @cbp.dhs.gov>; @cbp.dhs.goV> 
Subject: ACTION: DUE 0930 Hours (EST) 01292017: Specifics needed on anyone held at the ports 

Good morning Directors, 

We have been tasked with obtaining the names, status, disposition, and departure flight time 
infonnation for those being held for tbe 212(f) Executive Order. 

Example: 
FO/Location: Name: 
flight/time 
JFK 
JFK 

Status 

Kl 
B2 

This is due to tbe EAC by 1000 hours (EST) this morning. 

Disposition Departure 

WD TBD 
WD TBD 

Can yon have your staff provide this information to OFO Field Liaison by 0930 hours for 
consolidation. 

I've attached a spreadsheet to ease tbe process. 

If yon have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Thank yon, 

1!!11111 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
Office of Field Operations 
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From: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Date: 
Importance: 

Good morning, 

held at the ports 
Sunday, January 29, 2017 7:45:06 AM 
High 

The time frame needed has now changed. 

We need this information ASAP. 

It is going to be briefed at 0900 hours (EST) therefore we need the information NL T 0830 
hours. 

Sorry for the inconvenience. 

Thank you, 

!!!!fill 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
Office of Field Operations 

W arll:in~;: This eeellf!l:eftt is UNCb'.SS±FIBD//¥0R OFFlCH\L USE ONirY (UffFOUO). It 
eentaias ffifuflllfllieH that may ee eJ<emj3t H-em flHBlie release HHEier the FFeeelom ef 
IefeFmetieH i\et (5 U.S.C. 552). It is te ee eoHtFolleEI; storee, heaelea, tFeHsmittea, 6islfil3Hte6, 
!IHS 6iSj3ose6 efia eeeorei!IHee ·.vith DHS j30lieyreletiHg to I'OUO ffifuflllfllieR eRa is Ret to ee 
releaseEl te the f3't:li:JHe, tJie meeia; er ether peFSeBBel 7Nli:e ele aet liave a va±i9: "aeeel to kaev/, 
\\iihoat j3rier SflflFS'<'fll of eR allihoffiea DHS offieial. State !iRaleeal Homel!iRa seeariiy 
effieials may share this aoellffieHt v;iih IIHihorieea seeflrily J39fSORHel witheHt ii.Hilier BJ3]3FeVel 
ifomDHS. 
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WarniHg: This eeet~Hient is UNCLASSIFIEDi/FOR OFFICL\L USE ONLY (Uh'FOUO). It 
eelltains infermatieR that HillY ae eJEe!Rflt fFeHI flttBlie release HR!ler the Freeeeffi ef 
IRfermatieR Aet (5 U.S.C. 552). It is te ae eelltrellee, steree, hooelee, tFOOsHiittee, eistriaHtee, 
Bl'le ElisJ:lesee ef iR aeeereooee 'Nita DHS J:leliey relati!!g te FOUO i!!fermatieR aR6 is Ret te ae 
releasee te the flHalie, the Hleffia, er ether J:lerseooel wlie ee Ret hli'te a valid "Reed te lffiew" 
witfteHt !lrier IIJ:lJ:lreval afaR atltherizee DHS efiieial. State ooe laeal HaHielaRe seearity 
effieials Hlay share this eaet!Hieftt with aHtherizee seearity J:lerseooel witfteHt further awreval 
-&eHI DIIS. 

From: Owen, Todd C (AC OFO) 
Sen~ 28, 2017 10:57:40 PM 
To: -HOFFMAN, TODD A; HUTTON, JAMES R; OFO-FIELD UAlSON 
Subject: Specifics needed on anyone held at the ports 

XD Ops, XD APP, Field Liaison, 

First thing in the morning, we will need each Field Office to provide a list of names of any individuals 

being held for the 212(f) executive order. Here is the format JFK provided, will need each Field 

Office to provide a similar listing by 1000. 

Thank you. 

Name: 

Todd C. Owen 

Status 

Kl 
B2 

Executive Assistant Commissioner 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs & Border Protection 

Disposition 

WD 

WD 

Departure flight/time 

TBD 

TBD 
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From: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject RE: UPDATED Guidance on Executive Order "Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United 
States 

Date: Sunday, January 29, 201711:49:14 AM 

DFO's 
Kindly request that you all Enforcement Prog:ra:ms Division (group mailbox) to all waiver 
requests. This will helps us track the waivers and alleviate field reporting. 

Thank very much for all of your flexibility. We are striving not to burden the Field. 

J. Ryan Hutton 
Deputy Executive Director 
~and Passenger Programs 

~c 

Vt«arr:~ing: T'":a &!e:::n;;'l::n~ i: 1...'N,_,Ln_g~:PCQ!SQR C'FRC'!"L '}€C 0"'!.. v ~\::' 11fC''}0~- 't:e:--:::-i:--s dsf'ff!at:sR "!:Ia• FAa:, Beene p~ 
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From: HUTION, JAMES R 
Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017 9:34PM 

To: HOFFMAN, TODD A @CBP.DHS.GOV>; DIRECfORS FIELD OPS 
([!Jcop.<Jns .. go;•>; EXECUTIVE DIRECfORS HQ 

Cc: Owen, Todd C (AC OFO) 

(bl (61. (bl (7)(C) 

(bii6l. ibl (7)(Cl 

ibl (61 !b) !7)(C) 

.DHS.GOV>; (bl (6). (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (61. (b) (7)\C) 

(b) (6). ib) (7)(C) 

(b) 16). (b) 17)(Cl 
@cbp.dhs.gov>; 

@CBP.DHS.GOV>; 
@cbp.dhs.goV>; (b) (6}. (b) (7)(CI 

@CBP.DHS.GOV>; (b) (6). (b) (7) 

[OCC) 
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(b) (6), (b) (?)(C) @CBP.DHS.GOV> 
Subject: UPDATED Guidance on Executive Order "Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry 
into the United States 
Importance: High 

DFO's 
As a follow up from guidauce sent last night. In addition to waivers for LPRs, the Secretary of 
Homelaud Security has delegated waiver authority to the Commissioner of CBP for only the 
following categories of individuals subject to the EO: 

• Returning Refugees (to include auy 1st time refugees encountered); 

• Returning Asylees; 
• Individuals in possession of a valid I-512 issued by CIS; 

• UAC 

The reQJiest for said waiver wm need to follow the below format sent initially to the below 
dis1m 

• 
• 
• 
• EACOwen 

• DEAC Wagner 

• (b) (6), (b) (7) 

• XD Hoffrnau 

• (b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 

• DXD Hutton 

• OFO Field Liaison 
I have also attached some samples that were submitted for approval today. 

Sample 

Subject Line: EO 212(f) Exemption for LAST NAME, (f/n) First name 
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Specific bullets regarding the specific individual(s), for example: 
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J. Ryan Hutton 
Deputy Executive Director 

· Passenger Programs 
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From: HOFFMAN, TODD A 

Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017 1:07AM 

To: DIRECTORS FIELD OPS ~@cbp.dhs.gov>; EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS HQ 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (61, (b) (7)(C) 

{b) (6), (b) (7J(C) 

~!li!J;j!lliJllllP; BORDER SECURITY ASST DIRECTORS 

@CBP.DHS.GOV>; WAGNER, JOHN P 

"':":'~~'::":".--, HUlTON, JAMES R (b) (6). (b) (7J(C) 

@CBP.DHS.GOV>; 

@cbp.dhs.gov>; 

(b) {6). (b) (7)(C) 

(bl (6), (b) (7)(C) @CBP.DHS.GOV> 

Subject: Guidance on Executive Order "Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the 

United States 

Importance: High 

Directors, 

I apologize for the delay. Please be advised that you have unilateral authority to approve 
exemptions to the Executive Order for LPRs, no State Department approval required. The 
exemption process for other categories of aliens as outlined in the policy guidance currently 
requires the approval of the acting Commissioner. Further guidance for these exemptions is 
forthcoming. 

Memorandum For: Directors, Field Operations 
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From: Todd A. Hoffman 
Executive Director 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office ofFie1d Operations 

Subject: Guidance on Executive Order "Protecting the Nation from Foreign 
Terrorist Entry into the United States" 

Effective immediately, and pursuant to Executive Order entitled, "Protecting the Nation from 
Foreign Tenm·ist Entry into the United States" (January 27, 20 17), all entry into the United 
States for aliens who are nationals from Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria andY emen is 
hereby suspended in accordance with Section 212(:1) ofthe INA. This includes all non
iuunigrant classifications, with the exception of those foreign nationals traveling on diplomatic 
visas, NATO visas, C2 visas for travel to the United Nations, Gl, G2, G-3, and G-4 visas. 
This also includes all iuunigrant classes of admission, returning resident aliens refugees and 
asylees. 

The Department to State has provided CBP with a letter provisionally revoking all iuunigrant 
and non-iuunigrant visas for nationals of Iran, Iran, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, and Yemen. 
Revocations may not yet be annotated in the system. 

Should aliens, subject to the Executive Order, arrive at the poli of entry, CBP officers are 
instmcted to take the following actions: 

Applicants bearing Non-Immigrant Visas and 
(1) will be recorded in 

system, according to Ciiiirent 
(2) to withdraw their application for admission on Form I-275, 

witlwut a sworn statement. All other procedures pertaining to the processing of Form 
I-275 withdrawal cases apply. · 

(3) Should the alien decline to withdraw their application for admission, the alien will be 
placed in Expedited Removal in accordance with standard operating procedures. 

(4) Aliens claiming fear of return will be refe1red to an asylum officer, and processed for 
Expedited Removal/Credible Fear (ERF). Aliens processed under ERF procedures 
will be referred to ERO for detention. Field Offices should clearly indicate to both CIS 
and ERO that aliens are subject to Executive Order during the referral process. 

Returning Residents, 
(1) Lawful Permanent Residents should be referred for~ and held 

at the p01t of enhy until an exemption to the Execu~ authority 
to grant an exemption has been delegated to the Commissioner of CBP, and further 
delegated to Directors ofFiiii'eld 0 erations and SES Port Directors. Once an exemption 
has been granted results o • should be notated in fill with the 
following language: lndivi ua. is su >ject to Presidential Executive Order and barred 
from ent1y pursuant to 212(/) of the INA but has been granted an exemption per (insert 
DFOISESPD). 
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Rejifgees, Asylees, Unaccompanied Children, and subjects retuming to the US with Advanced 
Parole: 

(1) Aliens from the above group who are as a result of the 
Executive Order, should be refened and held at the port of 
entry until such time as an exemption to can be obtained. This 
exemption falls to the Secretary of State and Secretary of Homeland Security. Further 
guidance will be forthcoming on processing these exemptions. 

Individuals who fall within any of the above may not be paroled, which includes port parole 
and defened inspection. To the extent that there is an emergent medical issue related to an 
alien who falls within the Executive Order, CBP officers must accompany the alien for any 
medical care. 

Returning aliens ineligible who withdrmv their application for admission: 
(1) Aliens arriving via air or sea: Commercial carriers are required to remove foreign 

aliens found ineligible for entry under this order pursuant to 241 ( c )(1) of the INA. 
(2) Aliens arriving via land will be returned per current established procedures with the 

contiguous country. 

Todd A. Hoffman 
Executive Director, Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
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From: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: for the Executive Order- Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the 

Date: 
Importance: 

u.s. 
Sunday, January 29, 2017 12:37:21 PM 
High 

Good aftemoon DFOs and ADFOs, 

Please be advised a Crisis Action Team (CAT) has been established to address and report on 
the Executive Order Report- Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the U.S. 

Please ensure to add the Enforcement Programs Division email on all 
correspondence/inquiries regarding the Executive Order. 

contacted at: 

Additional guidance will be forthcoming. 

Thank you, 

1!!1!1111 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
Office of Field Operations 

WHrlliftg: This aeellllietJ:t is UNCLASSIFJED//FOR OFFIG±AL USE m!LY (U.lff~. R 
eettffi.i.Hs ffi..ferftlfl+iea tftftt ma-y 'Be eJtempt ftem pti13Iie Felense titi&ef tfte Pf:eeelem sf 
WMmtttieH: i\et (5 U.S.C. 552). ±tis te l3e eefttreHeEl, stefeti; ftaacY:e6, f~raft!:IH+ifte6; aisfffiJHteS.~ 
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From: 
To: 

Cc: 
I" B • I I I 

Subject: UPDATE #3: Reporting Guidance for Actions Taken Related to Executive Order: Protecting the Nation from 
Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the United States 

Date: Sunday, January 29, 2017 1:27:54 PM 
Attachments: Copy of Executive Order Reporting xlsx 

EO EO Indjvjduats Bejnq Held xlsx 

Good afternoon DFOs and ADFOs, 

Please see the newest version of the Executive Oder Reporting attached. 

Please use this version of the reporting requirements for your Field Offices. Please do not 
use a different spreadsheet, just plug in your numbers under your Field Office tab. Do not 
change anything as there are formulas in the spreadsheet. 

Please include the CATs email address when responding. 

The next report is due by 1500 hours (EST). 

Also required is an updated list of the EO Individuals Being Held at the same time you 
submit your numbers. I've attached the spreadsheet already created from what was submitted 
this morning. Please update but do not delete from it. 

If you have any questions, please let myself know or Branch 

Thank you, 

U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
Office of Field Operations 
Field Liaison Division 

'Yat·HiBg: This aeeHffieffi is UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICL'\L USE C»ILY (UNFOUO). It 
eeBtaiBs iBfeffilatiett that ffiay lle elteffipt freffi palllie release liftaer the Freeaeffi ef 
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InfeffilftlieB Aet (5 U.S.C. 552). It is te be eell:tl'eHed, stared, handled, trensmifted, distriblited, 
aBEl dis]Jesed ef in aeeerdaBee with DHS Jleliey relatiag te FOUO ffiffiffilatieB end is Bet te be 
released te the ]lliblie, the media, er ether Jlerseooel whe de Bet hff'te a valid "Beed te lEBe'<t" 
withelit JlHBr RJl]lfB'tal ef aB alitherized DHS effieial. State aBEl leeal HemelaBd seeurity 
efFieials may share this de61H1'1eBt with oothemed seelffity JlefSellftel withelit further R]l]lf8¥al 
H-em DHS. 

Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017 8:33 PM 

To: OFO-FIELD LIAISON @cbp.dhs.gov>; DIRECTORS FIELD OPS 

Cc: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

@cbp.dhs.gov>; EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS HQ 

@cbp.dhs.gov>; BORDER SECURITY ASST DIRECTORS 

cu~•.ull>.gL>V?;TRADE OPERATIONS ASST DIRECTORS 

p.dhs.gov>; MISSION SUPPORT ASST DIRECTORS 

@cbp.dhs.gov> 

@CBP.DHS.GOV>; 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) @cbp.dhs.gov>; 

@cbp.dhs.gov>; 

@CBP.DHS.GOV>; 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

@cbp.dhs.gov>; (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

@cbp.dhs.gov> 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Subject: UPDATE #2: Reporting Guidance for Actions Taken Related to Executive Order: Protecting 

the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the United States 

Importance: High 

Directors, 

The Office of Field Operations, Operations Division has been requested to update the 
reporting template to capture and clarif'y additional information needed by CBP leadership. 
As such, a new reporting template has been created. 

Please ensure that your locations are using the attached template for reporting beginning with 
the 0500 report on January 29, 2017. 

As a reminder: 
• Reporting is now due to Field Liaison at 0500 hours, 1500 hours and 2100 hours. 

o Field Liaison reports are due to the DHS National Operations Center (NOC) 
within one hour of the established reporting times. 

o It is critical that reports are submitted to Field Liaison timely. 
• In addition to the running cumulative total each Field Office need to also report totals 

for the specified reporting tirneframe. 

Thank you for your patience and flexibility. 

Thank you, 
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Fhis dtJetinumt ttl ttl dHJ ttHtuJnlitmt{s} may etlitffli:tt 1 edhietetl, aetMitio e, muJl-Bt Jtt,l tmj'o1 eement 
sertsi#";"e infot'1'1ltr#an bdangilig ffi #w US. Ga1'C1'1l11JC1lt. lt is natf:Or 1 cleaee, 1 et fBi I~ 1 eft tnlflmiseian, 
:J.i.s561HiH8:#8H, eY uee e,· at1j"8He etha· EhaR the intended reeipient. 

On Behalf Of OFO-FIELD LIAISON 
Sent: Saturday, January 28, 20171:09 AM 
To: DIREGORS FIELD OPS 

l!£klll!.J~J!.lli?: TRADE OPERATIONS ASST DIREGORS 
l!£kll!!.J~~>; MISSION SUPPORT ASST DIREGORS 

Guida1nce for Actions Taken Related to Executive Order: Protecting the Nation 
from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the United States 

:MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Directors, Field Operations 
Director, Pre-Clearance 

Repmiing Gnidance for Actions Taken Related to Executive 
Order: Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into 
the United States 

On January 27, 2017, President Donald Tnnnp issued Executive Order: Protecting the Nation 
fi·om Foreign TeJTorist En fly into the United States. It is the policy of the United States to 
protect its citizens from foreign nationals who intend to commit terrorist attacks in the United 
States; and to prevent the admission of foreign nationals who intend to exploit United States 
innnigrationlaws for malevolent purposes. 

As we push forward in our efforts to protect our Nation, OFO Operations will require daily 
reporting on our activities as related to this Executive Order. Reporting will include 
encounters in the air, land and sea environments with anyone who arrives into the U.S. from 
the seven (7) countries (Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria andY emen) that meets the 
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criteria outlined in the Executive Order and the instructions issued to the field by 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs. 

Using the attached spreadsheet, data should be captured daily for the 24-hour time period 
beginning at 0300 (EST)- and ending at 0259 hours (EST). By 0500 hours (EST) daily. 
each Fie~ submit their data from the previous 24-bours to OFO Field 
Liaison--@cbp.dhs.gov). Reports must be submitting using the 
attached Microsoft Excel template document. Field Liaison will consolidate these reports into 
a final report senior CBP and DHS leadership. 

~questions regarding to reporting, please contact the Field Liaison Division, at 
-· For questions pertaining to the implementation of the new policy, please 
--Hutton, Deputy Executive Director, Admissibility and Passenger Programs at 
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from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the United States 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Directors, Field Operations 
Director, Pre-Clearance 

)ire<;tor, Operations (Acting) 
Office of Field Operations 

Reporting Guidance for Actions Taken Related to Executive 
Order: Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into 
the United States 

On January 27, 2017, President Donald Trump issued Executive Order: Protecting the Nation 
from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States. It is the policy of the United States to 
protect its citizens from foreign nationals who intend to commit terrorist attacks in the United 
States; and to prevent the admission of foreign nationals who intend to exploit United States 
immigration laws for malevolent purposes. 

As we push forward in our efforts to protect our Nation, OFO Operations will require daily 
reporting on our activities as related to this Executive Order. Reporting will include 
encounters in the air, land and sea environments with anyone who arrives into the U.S. from 
the seven (7) countries (Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria and Yemen) that meets the 
criteria outlined in the Executive Order and the instructions issued to the field by 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs. 

Using the attached spreadsheet, data should be captured daily for the 24-hour time period 
beginning at 0300 (EST)- and ending at 0259 hours (EST). By 0500 hours (EST) daily. 
each Fie~ submit their data from the previous 24-bours to OFO Field 
Liaison ~@cbp.dhs \l"Ov). Reports must be submitting using the 
attached Microsoft Excel template document. Field Liaison will consolidate these reports into 
a final report senior CBP and DHS leadership. 

~ questions regarding to reporting, please contact the Field Liaison Division, at 
--· For questions pertaining to the implementation of the new policy, please 
iiiliii~utton, Deputy Executive Director, Admissibility and Passenger Programs at 
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From: 
To: OFO-AELD LIAISON· DIRECTORS AELD OPS· EXEClJTIVE 

TRADE OPERATIONS ASST DIRECTORS: MISSIOr-1 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Directors, 

#3: Reporting Guidance for Actions Taken 
Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the United States 
Sunday, Janumy 29, 2017 2:06:21 PM 

Please have your EO individuals being held spreadsheet to Field Liaison and the CAT by 1420 
hours today. 

Thank you, 

From:--
Sen~ 1:27:53PM · 
To:- OFO-FIELD UAISON; DIRECTORS FIELD OPS; EXECUITVE DIRECTORS HQ; 
BORDER SECURITY ASST DIRECTORS; TRADE OPERATIONS ASST DIRECTORS; MISSION SUPPORT 

#3: Reporting Guidance for Actions Taken Related to Executive Order: Protecting the 
from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the United States 

Good afternoon DFOs and ADFOs, 

Please see the newest version of the Executive Oder Reporting attached. 

Please use this version of the repmiing requirements for yom Field Offices. Please do not 
use a different spreadsheet, just plug in yom numbers under your Field Office tab. Do not 
change anything as there are formulas in the spreadsheet 

Please include the CATs email address when responding. 

The next report is due by 1500 homs (EST). 

Also required is an updated list of the EO Individuals Being Held at the same time you 
submit yom numbers. I've attached the spreadsheet already created from what was submitted 
this morning. Please update but do not delete from it 

1f you have any questions, please let myself know or Branch 
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Thank you, 

1!!!11!11111 
U.S. CustolllS and Border Protection 
Office of Field Operations 
Field Liaison Division 

W IIRJ:ittg: This Eleeltifteffi i:s ffi!CL\SSlFfED/+FOR OFFICL'\L USE ffilfrY (U+/FOUO). It 
eeH:taffi:s itrfentitMieft that may iJe e~temfJf ftem f!ti'Slie relefM3e ti:B:EleF t!te Freeeiem ef 

. ~!ioo Aet (3 U.S.C. 552). It is te ee eeat£el!eel, ste£eel; haaelleel; t£tlftsffiitteel; elistrillrneel, 
aael diSJleseel sf ia aeee£elaaee with DHS peliey reletiag te FOUO iafeflBft!iea aael is aet ts ee 
mleaseel ts the puelie, the meelia, sr ether perss1H!el v.'hs els ast ha¥e a vadiel "aeeel ts lmew" 
vi±tharn prier Sflfll·eval ef aa aateerizeel DHS effiei:sl. Stffie aaelle eal Hemelaael seClH-ity 
effieials may share this eleeumeat with autherizeel seClH-ity persSHfle! witheut further awrs¥111 
H-smDHS. 

From: 
Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017 8:33PM 

To: OFO-FIELD LIAISON 

Cc: (b) (6). (b) (7)(Cl 

(b) (61. (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (61. (b) (7)(Cl 

(b) 16L (b) (7)(C) 

lb) 161. (b) (7)(CJ 

@CBP.DHS.GOV>; 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) @cbp.dhs.goV>; 

@cbp.dhs.gov>; 
@CBP.DHS.GOV>; 

(bl (61, (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6). (b) (7)1C) 

@cbp.dhs.goV>; (b) (6), (b) (7)(Cl 

lb) 161. (bl (7)(C) @cbp.dhs.gov> 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Subject: UPDATE #2: Reporting Guidance for Actions Taken Related to Executive Order: Protecting 

the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the United States 
Importance: High 
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Directors, 

The Office of Field Operations, Operations Division has been requested to update the 
repmiing template to capture and clarifY additional information needed by CBP leadership. 
As such, a new reporting template has been created. 

Please ensure that your locations are using the attached template for repmiing beginning with 
the 0500 report on January 29, 2017. 

As a reminder: 
• Reporting is now due to Field Liaison at 0500 hours, 1500 hours and 2100 hours. 

o Field Liaison repmts are due to the DHS National Operations Center (NOC) 
within one hour of the establishedrepmiing times. 

o It is critical that reports are submitted to Field Liaison timely. 
• In addition to the rurming cumulative total each Field Office need to also report totals 

for the specified repmting timefi:ame. 

Thank you for your patience and flexibility. 

Thank you, 

Operations 

This deetmze~lt tJJlti ffll)' elfflelnnent(-5) maJ- eentain T'etiFr<icted~ 9€Htsiti"''e~ m'iS.'er ,lcr, r enf\3l'e&118'11t 

sensitive infoi"HMtien he!-angirtg te the US. Geve't'IXHtet;t. 1t is net}~P 1 eJeese. 1 evietl~ 1 efl¥I1rsmi5fiien, 
dia5eminelifm, er use bJ· '"'}'""" e#uw Alum the RiiBRded reeipient. 

From: On Behalf Of OFO-FIELD LIAISON 

Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017 1:09AM 
To: DIREUORS FIELD OPS ~@cbp.dhs.gov>; EXECUTIVE DIREUORS HQ 

.~!4k!~ol\ill~->; BORDER SECURI1Y ASST DIREUORS 
(b) (7)(E) 

Cc: (b) (6). (b) (7)(C) @CBP.DHS.GOV>; OFO-FIELD LIAISON 

... @cbp.dhs.gov>; • • • 
(b) (6). ib) (7)(C) @cbp.dhs.goV>; 
(b) (6). ib) (7)(Cl 

(b) t6), (b) t7)(Cl 

(b) (6l, (b) (7)(C) @cbp.dhs.goV> 
Subject: Reporting Guidance for Actions Taken Related to Executive Order: Protecting the Nation 
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From: 
To: 
C<:: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Importance: 

DFO's 

HUlTON. JAMES R 
DIRECTORS FIELD OPS 

HOFFMAN. 1000 A; ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS DMSION;··········· 
C1 Request- URGENT 
Sunday, January 29, 2017 4:22:44 PM 
High 

Kindly request confirmation that you have no individuals subject to EO in custody within your 
AOR from yesterday. This does NOT include anyone for whom a waiver has been approved 
but awaiting pick up/transfer. 

Please provide l'I!"LT 16:45 EST 

J. Ryan Hutton 
Deputy Executive Director 

Passenger Programs 

Y'lan::JiR§i: This Sse ~T~eAt is' 'NGbllb~!rlP"'PV"R Gf.-!Cl"h ''~T Gt!b¥ (' l'TG1 !9). lt-:as•aiRS ir.f~~atic;; ·~e· '":'"3:'/:e ene .;;~ 
fFaFA pc!:'!'c Felea::-e 1:1mJer tHe FFEe9s!T! ef l;:;fsR'HEHisH r'l;:;:t (E 'L£ ....... B;ih"l~- It :s ~a Se ssm~s!leS, :h:-ca, ~:aru:t!se!, tFa--:sffii*::eA, :!'s~ri:r t:a', 
S!R6 E!Fs;::.:s:e' a~:A awe.:!-FIE3 ·;,f§ 91 '£ r:::liE'; FeLt:Ag L f0~'8 iffi3R'f.ffif3A a!'ij is !'i-t ta- k Felea::ea te t?.e p!:!Sli: er e~flerperseA!is! 
··¢t;; rJG RG%1-ra·r;g 3 v~F~ '11eg~ +'g' kJ:l"""' v'i#IG:o~: p;:i"~ appp;;··a! ;::f ;;;-: a·r!J:tg;:ag-" D~{;it ;;mr;;i:;1 N? p~gJ;;;:: ~r t~i£ ::sp~ ;:;t::l;;u14 !;;;. f••q:;ishaS 
ts :r::: .• -::!:::, sitl:Lr !?. -. l'it'an a~val'Ea' fm*i. R(s fiaa~mcHt, aa.t mr a:tae:':rt.aR:(5) k~r::ts, iii'Jf e&."'fa:R aeFJffricRtf.a' aRfifsraeRsil:'":fi 
b'.&. G-"c."R.t:;;;;G::! :-::~:mz:.;::::, a~:!:::: ,":G!: ~~-~ 'SL1:::ss, .-::<::: .. ·, :::::-::-:::~. __ ::;:.:::::, =-~:::S.":':f.-;~:::.": ::-::-. ::.::: e; u!"ly-ec r:#r:.-1*; Fi 'Rz -;T~:;::;e!si 

. ::cij;ia J~;:::;. Pi€aec :efY) b'i~ 5~il&c:·iff'l£ Cl'lla :• :'153 Bee.; Rliedi.eete:J W'lff;::u;cefate!j a'cetrey atf c.~.'naL: a.l& -etl·.:.s ef#::: e;.;,.inc!_ 

.".":)' ::.:::::::':::::u;;e :::: ~4.:_ rV:::: aa.JTt m'T! !:':: ::p;:.7 a-' e,- !.'. "'. GH-s'-.::::;c s ·:J fl':ic~o:· PFa??e#::.-. 
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From: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 
Importance: 

occ 

HUTTON JAMES R 
Owen Todd C{AC OFOJ: 

Please see below a waiver request involving a .year old male, who is travelling with his 
LPR parents. JFK PD has already approved a waiver for his LPR parents. 

Details: 

• Subject is a-year old tra·ve!JtllQwith his parents who are both LPRs, he is a 
first time immigrant (FX2), 

• Syrian passport 

-Syria. 

• Subject plans to live with his parents - . 

• Subject has been a-grade student at 
Saudi Arabia . 

• 

• Foreign phone nrumbeJ 

• Email address 

• 

Ill 

School in-, 
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• Passport reveals travel to 

• Last in Syria · 

• No evidence of travel to other countries of interest found. 

J. Ryan Hutton 
Deputy Executive Director 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs 

~c 

Vt1arning: ":"::: Se::umeRt is' ttl,....b"fi?£tF!t;Q(TQR GFRCI"h! '£[ Gtl' Y p l'TG1 IG).lt :cR-t-iRs iRf:sr:re;:!:::-- ·~z· l':'!.::y::: w:::"'*f~ 
ffeFP. j?Ht"z ;a•:::::: --RSe- t'le Fi=€e9sFP. &f !r.:;"eFF.JoHisR "'&t {E 'J.~.G. ac2:). It :s t: Se esAtreHetf, sk;reB, fn::n;!'eS, tz:-::::--""::d, ~:s::--t:.Jted, 
aRe! Sis):lesee!' efiA aeee;:S"aAce ·;#!; Dll€ re';CJ FEJatJ-s te rg:!Q iASITF.ati'SR a!'iS is ri-t te S:: re[ease6 te l:Re fH:<Slie er etJ:terpel'5eAR.:I 
·rfla r4s Rst "::·-:: .'~(~ ";::r:ed ""- ':FJ':".., ""i#:\ed pR-:-- ZPFR,.al eof afl a!:r!:Rsi'E:esl 9!-'§? affis'al. Ne paHlsR e; !his rspe:-: s!:>::a~= ~e ~...;. :s~-:.:e 
t: tf!e ffieffia, ei#:\er if! \\Rtte:R erve:ta! !SFm. H-r"s £i-:'Cimient, a REf aFij' a~ae}<fflert(s) l=!e:;_fe, fl'7aj·ea. be een:i5ertia! aFu:JJs;sem;!fp, e 
b'. ::'. Gs ·~;n::-cr~t .•.~-~~;--:, an:' ie r::r: ""-s- .«?teas:::, r::e 'i:-"':> PEtraRs:R<isa1GR, r.#-scr:Rh:u~:icr:; e· es: fi1y -R;'SRC sf9e.· ft.::::-- #:ic ."·:~::--S:S 
¥aaj-iel9#fej. or:aaa RS'N}:~.I:tc SCRdc:r ':~.l'- -rr;;i.' .~25 ~::::r: .-':::.;J:;;ee;f.:;::~ :::-:-:"! fmFB::afot::fy i::C. j P av"gfrtsl- aFJI.:f C9f)!JF sf!Re er<fgi:na! 
ll.:ry· fti&"'{"':b'P? ?ftf:li~ 4e-:ctt"RI?R1 q;;p...< ~s appr:s"s'iililr V. !?:'. Cr;;;t.g~F &Rii !Jsr:Ger Pu?t;;;;.f'gr:z_ 
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From: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Date: 
Attachments: 

U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
Office of Field Operations 

Bullets for the Executive Assistant Commissioner 
January 29, 2017 

Limited Distribution 

Nationwide: Protests at Various Ports of Entry Resulting From President Trump's 
Executive Order 

January 29, 2017 Update 2: 
Houston Field Office: 
Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport (DEW) 

• There are approximately 1000 protestors on site. 

• The protests remain peaceful with protestors displaying signs and chanting. 

• Protestors are not interfering with passengers departing the FIS. 

• Numerous media outlets are still on site. 

Los Angeles Field Office: 
Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) 

• Protests continue at LAX with about 1000 protestors on site, down from 3300 
protestors who were on site at 1500 hours (PST). 

• There is a significant LAW A PD and LAPP presence on site with ongoing 
coordination between CBP LAX. 

• CBP Tactical Enforcement Officers (TEO) remain in place within the FIS as force 
protection. 

• Protests continue on both levels of the LAX Tom Bradley International Terminal 
(TBIT), and protestors have marched in the Central Terminal Area (CTA) automobile 
lanes. 

• LAW A PD and CBP LAX staggered the release of arriving international passengers 
due to the protests and the resulting congestion in the TBIT arrival areas. 

• CBP Global Entry and Public Information Offices located in the TBIT were closed as a 
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security precaution. 

• Multiple media outlets are on site. 

• Representatives Maxine Waters and Ted Lieu were on site requesting CBP engagement 
and were provided with contact information for the Office of Congressional Affairs. 

• DFO on site with LAX management. 

San Francisco Field Office: 
San Francisco International Airport (SFO) 

• Approximately 800 protestors were in site at 1430 hours (PST). 

• Protestors have shut down Transportation Security Administration (TSA) screening for 
Terminals A and G and passengers are not able to reach the international gates. 

• The Global Entry enrollment office was closed due to disturbances by protestors. 

• DF~ is on site with port management. 

• Passengers exiting the FIS have been routed through an alternate exit. 

(b) (6). (b) (7) Submitted by: Field Liaison Division 
Date I Time: January 29,2017 I 2110 hours 

January 29,2017 Update: 
Baltimore Field Office: 
Washington-Dulles International Airport (TAD) 

• Protests are larger than yesterday numbering approximately 300 people. 

• Protestors displayed signs and chanted. 

• Protests are peaceful and protestors have not entered the FIS. 

• Loudoun County Sheriff's Office (LCSO) and the Airports Authority Police are in the 
area and control has been maintained throughout the day. 
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Philadelphia International Airport (PHD 

• Protests began at 1433 hours (EST) outside of Terminal "A" East and West but have 
now begin to disperse. 

• Protests were peaceful and protestors did not enter the PIS. 

• No impact to airport operations. 

Houston Field Office: 
Austin-Bergstrom International Airport (AJJS) 

• Approximately 200 protestors gathered at 1445 hours (CST) and dispersed at 1715 
hours. 

• The protest was peaceful. 

• No impact to operations. 

-
Houston-Bush Intercontinental Airport (IAH) 

• Protests began at approximately 1340 hours (CST) in Terminal E right outside of the 
PIS arrival area. 

• Approximately 30-60 protestors chanted, clapped, and held signs while travelers exited 
the PIS. 

• The Houston Police Department (HPD) was on site with 15-20 officers. 

• Protests were peaceful and protestors did not enter the PIS. 

San Antonio International Airport (SAT) 

• Protests began at approximately 1215 hours (CST) in the Terminal "A" baggage claim 
with three protestors and one counter protestor. 
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• Local media and Univision Spanish Network fihned the event and then departed the 
area. 

• All protestors departed the area at 1530 hours. 

• No impact to operations. 

Miami Field Office: 
Miami International Airport (MIA) 

• Protests began around 1400 hours (EST) on the second level of the airport. 

• The Miami Dade Police Department estimated the crowd to be 150 protestors. 

• No impact to operations. 

Orlando International Airport (MCO) 

• Protests have begun and include approximately 300 protestors. 

• The Orlando Police Department (OPD) is containing the protestors inside the food 
court of the main terminal. 

• No impact to operations. 

Fort Lauderdale International Airport (FIJ.) 

• Protests have begun on a grassy area next to a parking garage across from Terminal4. 

• There are approximately 20-25 protestors who are holding signs. 

• The Broward County Sheriffs Office and Broward County Airport Division (BCAD) 
security personnel are on site monitoring the protest. 
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• Local media was on site. 

• No impact to operations. 

New Orleans Field Office: 
Louis Armstrong International Airport (KMSY) 

• Protests began at approximately 1600 hours outside of the baggage claim area with 25-
30 protestors. 

• The protest was peaceful as protestors held up a banner, sang, and chanted but did not 
enter the FIS. 

• The Jefferson Parish Sherriffs Office is on site monitoring the protest. 

• Local media is also onsite. 

• No impact to operations. 

Tucson Field Office 
Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport (PHX) 

• Protests began at 1440 hours (MST) outside Terminal 4 Level 2. 

• The number of protestors in undetermined as the protest is not near the FIS. 

• Phoenix Police Department (PPD) is monitoring the protest. 

• No impact to operations at this time. 

Submitted by: -- I Field Liaison Division 
Date I Time: January 29, 2017 I 1900 hours 

SYNOPSIS: 
On January 28, 2017, various U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) ports of entry 
(POEs) are reporting protests resulting from the Executive Order (EO) "Protecting the Nation 
from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States" issued by President Trump on January 27, 
2017. This EO suspended all entry into the United Sates for aliens who are nationals from 
Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria and Yemen as per Section 212(f) of the INA. This 
includes all non-immigrant classifications, with the exception of those people traveling on 
diplomatic visas, NATO visas, C2 visas going to the United Nations, Gl, G2, G3 and G4 
visas. The order also includes all immigrant classes of admission, returning resident aliens, 
refugees and asylees. 

DETAILS: 

New York Field Office: 
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John F Kennedy International Airport (JFK) 
UPDATE#2: 

• As of2135 hours, JFK Terminal4 is reporting that the crowds of protesters are 
decreasing at this time. 

UPDATE#l: 

• As of 1900 hours, protestors have occupied the parking garage at Terminal4 (all 
levels) with signs. 

• Crowd estimate is approximately 2,500-3,000. Demonstration mainly contained to 
Terminal4 at this time, sporadic protesters at all the other terminals. P APD, National 
Guard, state police, and NYPD assets will be deployed to all terminals. 

• The protesters are being contained, are peaceful, are keeping their distance and are 
being closely monitored. 

• Air Train service is restricted, only ticketed passengers and persons with airport ID will 
be allowed to enter the air train to access the central terminal areas. 

• No impact to airport operations. 

• According to the NY/NJ Port Authority Police Department (PAPD), a group of 
demonstrators (about 80) are currently protesting in a parking lot outside Terminal4 
under the presence of media outlets. 

• With assistance ofP APD and Port Authority (PA) operations we have directed the 
protesters to remain in a specific lot where they are currently staged and monitored. 

• The P APD Police closed inner arrivals roadways to all traffic with exception police 
vehicles, and yellow cabs. Some arrivals doorways also have been restricted by P APD 
at this time, and all arrivals foot traffic has been directed to specific exit doors. 

• The remaining 4 CBP terminals at JFK have not been impacted. The P APD are 
making sure media personnel are not congregating in the terminals. 

• A conference call with P APD was held at 1500 hours and the JFK Port Director briefed 
the other law enforcement agencies on how CBP is processing the passengers who are 
subject to this EO. 

• Due to the demonstration scheduled to take place in the Terminal4 parking lot at 1830 
hours, additional police personnel will be deployed to the area to ensure that the 
demonstration remains peaceful. 

• Approximately 350-400 demonstrators are currently in the east side of the parking lot. 
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Newark-Liberty International Airport (EWR) 

• A group of protestors have congregated at the Terminal B International Arrivals Area 
of Newark Liberty International Airport. 

• The crowd size is approximately 100 and the protest is peaceful. 

• Several media outlets have set up around the protest. The group is protesting the 
implementation of President Trump's Executive Order. 

• P APD is securing the area for travelers and airport employees. 

Baltimore Field Office: 

Wasbin~on-Dulles International Airport (TAD) 

• Virginia Governor Terry McAuliffe and Virginia Attorney General Mark 
Herring attend a "Protest Rally To Welcome Refugees" at lAD organized by a 
social group identifying itself as "Standing Up For Racial Justice ofNortbern 
Virginia". 

• Virginia Governor Terry McAuliffe gave a speech to the media in opposition 
to President Donald Trump's Executive Order "Protecting the Nation from 
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Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States" temporarily banning immigrants 
and non-immigrants from seven majority-Muslim countries entry into the 
United States. 

• Social justice group "Standing Up For Racial Justice of Northern Virginia" 
organized a welcome rally via social media to take place at Washington Dulles 
Airport. The Governor and state attorney general gave a press conference and 
left Washington Dulles after briefly speaking with rally attendees. 

• Rally organizer, Cayce Utley, representing the group stated to media sources 
that the group was planning a show of solidarity to international arrivals, 
immigrants, refugees coming into this country, who might be afraid of the 
executive order, to let them know the group supports and welcomes them. 

• Estimated by Airport authority that this event has drawn up to 300 participants. 
Protestors have been witnessed cheering when passengers exit the FIS, and 

occasionally chanting "love, not hate. That's what makes America great." 

• In light of the rally/demonstration ongoing in the main terminal, CBP personnel 
have been mustered regarding situational awareness and to take appropriate 
safety precautions to include limiting traversing public areas of the terminal 
and use of cover shirts/jackets. 

• Personnel have also been advised that they are not to speak to the media or 
other individuals who may inquire regarding the executive order, but rather are 
to refer them to public affairs link on CBP.gov and/or notifY a supervisor. 

Pbj]adelphia International Airport (PHL) 

• Information obtained from news outlets and Philadelphia Police Airport Group have 
identified that a protest is scheduled at the Philadelphia International Airport Arrivals 
Hallway at 1400 hrs. 

• Philadelphia Police Airport Group stated that they will try to contain/reroute the 
protests to the Departure/Ticketing area (away from the FIS location). 

• Philly.com (Will Bunch- columnist) is reporting that a protest is imminent (being 
organized) at Terminal "A". 

o Expected tum-out is projected to be in the hundreds 

o This is the main entrance and exit for the CBP staff to access the FIS for 
start/end of shifts 

o Officers will be advised to utilize secondary entrances, wear cover shirts or 
report to work in plain clothes 

o Officers are reminded that body armor is recommended and mustered multiple 
times not to engage the general public, media outlets, etc 
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o Officers have been mustered multiple times that if engaged, they are to state that 
they are not authorized to comment 

o Additional staffing has been assigned for tomorrow 

o Egress and Ingress points will be staffed by officers/supervisors 

o Officers have been advise to remain vigilant and to challenge individuals who 
are accessmg our area 

o PHI CBP Supervisors have been monitoring (not responding too) social media. 

Baltimore International Airport (BWI)· 

UPDATE: 

On January 28, 2017, Captain Alford of the MDTA Police confirmed that a protest is 
scheduled for tomorrow, Sunday January 29,2017 from 1700-2100. The protest will 
be held in the International Arrivals Hall at BWI. 

CBP Management and MDT A Police Captain Alford coordinated a teleconference 
to discuss the protest particulars. 

MDTA Police will have additional officers on hand at BWI. 

Social Media Linlc GetGroundGame.com/airport protests. Reports protest will 
begin at 1700-2000 and advising protesters to drive or take train directly to Pier E 
(International Terminal) of BWI. 

The number of protesters is not currently known. It is anticipated the protest will be 
peaceful. 

It is unknown whether media will be present. 

MDTA Police is arranging a teleconference tomorrow. Call information: Time: 
lOOOam. 1-877-620-6892 code: 8016962830. CBP Baltimore Management will be on 
the call. 

CBP Baltimore will not be engaging the protesters and employees. There is no 
known threat to CBP Baltimore. 

CBP employees will be re-mustered on the received EO guidance, officer/employee 
situational awareness (wearing a cover, escorting agriculture specialists, staying within 
the FIS, etc), and referring all media inquiries to appropriate contacts. 

• The MDTA Police and MAA are not aware of any plarmed protests for today or 
tomorrow. 

Boston Field Office: 
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Boston-Logan International Airport (BOS) 
UPDATE: 

• The protest at Boston Logan Airport has grown to approxlinately I 00 people. The 
protest is being led by the Local ACLU and Boston City Councilor Tito Jackson. 

• At 2015 Senator Elizabeth Warren arrived and is speaking with protesters, it is 
anticipated that she will make a statement to the media on site. 

• The protesters are chanting "say it loud stay it clear everyone is welcome here" 

• The protest is being held outside the CBP FIS main arrivals door. 

• As of now there is no impact to CBP operations. 

• CBP Boston has stationed additional staff on the secure side of the FIS exit door to 
prevent protesters from entering. 

• Multiple media outlets are covering the protest. 

• In addition to the protest there are multiple immigration attorneys handing out 
literature and posting signs. 

• The Massachusetts State Police and Massport are on site and are monitoring the 
situation. 

• On January 28, 2017, Massachusetts District Attorney Maura Healey hosted a press 
conference outside the CBP Federal Inspection (FIS) area main arrivals door at BOS in 
response the Presidential Executive Order: Protecting the Nation from Foreign 
Terrorist Entry Into the United States and was covered by two (2) media outlets. 

• Additionally approximately five (5) protesters have gathered. CBP along with the 
Massachusetts State Police and Massport are monitoring the developing situation. 

Chicago Field Office: 
Chicago-O'Hare International Airport (OR D) 

• Activists and elected officials called for an "emergency protest" at O'Hare Airport's 
international terminal. (no further details) 

Port of Minneapolis/St Paul (MSP) 

• On January 28, 2017, at 1645 hours (CST), Minneapolis Airport Police Department 
called and relayed that a group of approximately 30-40 individuals have organized a 
demonstration/protest via Facebook, at the Minneapolis Airport, terminal one. 
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• The dispatcher stated that 30-40 protestors have organized via Facebook and are 
currently gathering at the Minneapolis International Airport, Terminal one and planned 
to walk through the terminal and meet at the CBP/FIS exit doors, and great people as 
they arrived. The Minneapolis Airport Police Department is monitoring the group by 
camera and also have officers present. 

• All CBP staffed have been mustered and information disseminated. 

• All officers were advised to travel in pairs and to wear a cover shirt when leaving the 
FIS area. The staff was also advised that any questions from the media should be 
directed to the Chief in Charge. 

• The camera system within CBP does show that there are individuals gathering in the 
baggage claim area, near the FIS exit holding signs and cameras. 

• Two CBPO's are assigned to EGRESS and any activity will be reported as soon as 
possible. 

San Francisco Field Office 
San Francisco International Airport (SFO) 

UPDATE: 

• There are approximately 800 protestors outside the FIS exit arrival area at this time. 

• The protestors have been banging on the FIS exit arrival area doors at times. 

• The San Francisco Police Department has deployed their riot gear in preparation of the 
unruly protestors within the San Francisco International Terminal Area. 

• The Global Entry office is currently closed due to the unruly protestors within the area 
of the Global Entry Office. We are currently contacting the people 
that have appointments so that they can reschedule. 

• According to SFPD, California Lieutenant Governor Gavin Newsom is present among 
the protesters; he has not reached out to CBP at this time. 

• CBP was informed by the San Francisco Police Department (SFPD) that there are 
demonstrations anticipated at the San Francisco International Airport this afternoon. 
The demonstrations are in reaction to the recent presidential executive orders dealing 
with immigration. 

• The San Francisco Airport reported a demonstration in front of the Departures level by 
a group called "Not In Our Name." SFPD will monitor situation and not interfere 
unless the group breaks any laws, such as trying to enter the FIS. SFPD stated they will 
have officers posted around the FIS exit to monitor situation. 

• The demonstration has had no significant impact on CBP operations. 
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• The group outside the "A" exit to the arrivals lobby has been dispersed. 

• Per SFPD approximately 300 protesters are massed on the curb outside the FIS arrivals 
lobby. SFPD states they are hearing "chatter" from some in the crowd suggesting that 
"they rush the doors" to the FIS and "free those being illegally detained by CBP". 
SFPD states they are reaching out to San Mateo County Sheriff's Department for 
assistance in crowd control. 

• CBP SFO is shutting down the "San Francisco Arrivals" set of exit doors, and 
rerouting passengers to utilize only the "Connecting Flights" set of exit doors as the 
sole means of exiting the FIS 

• Armed CBP officers are stationed at both sets of exit doors to control entry 

• CBP SFO is maintaining constant communication with SFPD to in order to monitor 
protest activity and assess risk. 

• DFO Humphrey was on scene at SFO to oversee overall operations and ensure smooth 
and efficient processing of affected arriving aliens. 

Houston Field Office: 
Dallas-Fort Worth Intematjonal Airport (DEW) 

• On Saturday, January 28,2017, at approximately 1630 hours, approx. 50-60 protesters 
and news media gathered outside the DFW International Airport FIS exit. 

• Onsite were what appeared to be representatives from 10 different news media outlets 
with filming equipment. The DFW Police Department is onsite as well. 

• At this time protesters are still onsite; however, passengers exiting the FIS were not 
being interfered with. 
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Houston-Bush Intercontinental Airport (IAH) 

On January 28, 2017, at 1940 hours (CST), CBP JAH was advised ofpossib1e 
protests outside of the PIS arrivals area. 

Approximately 60-70 protesters organized in the Terminal E arrival area and began 
protesting by chanting and clapping while traveler exited the PIS. 

Houston Police Department was on site in case any issues arises. 

Protesters were peaceful in their appearance, no issues reported. Local News media 
was present. 

CBP personnel were advised to not go into the public area where protest was being 
held. 

Additional staff was reallocated to Exit control to ensure no un-authorized access 
was gained by protesters. 

San Diego Field Office: 
San Diego International Airport (SAN) 

• On January 28, 2017, at apr•rmtimately 1630 hours, Assistant Port Director (APD) 
infi~m1ed Supervisor that he received information from HPD 

a protest was taking place at San Airport. 

• The protesters are at the curbside arrivals- lower level- at Terminal2 (west) near Delta 
Airlines. Protesters location is currently away from San Diego CBP PIS. 

• 1700 hrs: Protesters number at about 20 people. 

• 1745 hrs: Protesters numbers have risen to about I 00 people. 

• No media attention at this time. 

• CBP San Diego requested Harbor Police and the Airport Authority to inform CBP if 
changes within the protest escalate. 
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• For officer safety, all CBP staff have been briefed and instructed to take precautionary 
measures (ie: cover shirts) when leaving the premises of the FIS, and depart in pairs. 

• Additional precautionary measure were the relocation of CBP marked units parked 
curbside Terminal2, to the interior parking lots away from public view. 

• Protest has no impact/disruption on Port Operations. There are no arriving passengers 
in the FIS subject to the EO. 

• FIS Supervisors have been monitoring the gathering of protesters, and will update as 
necessary. 

Detroit Field Office: 
Detroit MetrmJo]jtan Airport (DIW) 

On January 28, 2017, CBP DTW was informed by the WCAA Police of social media 
reports regarding a planned protest at the Detroit Metropolitan Airport, MeN arnara 
Terminal scheduled to take place on January 29,2017 from 1600-1800 hours 

Reports claim that 1000 people have signed up for the protest and several hundred 
more people may participate 

WCAA Police is coordinating with the airport Public Relations and Maintenance 
Department to establish an authorized picketing area 

In order to accommodate the number of protesters, the WCAA will allow three 
authorized picketing areas at the McNamara Terminal: 

o Curbside at the departures level 

o Curbside at the arrivals level 

o Curbside at the international arrivals level 

WCAA is considering as overflow area inside the airport in the domestic baggage 
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area, if necessary 

CBP/DTW Port Director will meet with WCAA prior to the event to view areas 
designated for the protesters 

CBP will establish a plain-clothes CBP officer as an observer in the International 
Arrivals Lobby outside of the FIS. The CBP officer will be equipped with a radio to 
maintain communications with the CBP Watch Commander/ Command Center 

CBP will increase security near the exit of the FIS to maintain safety of staff and 
passengers 

Los Angeles Field Office: 
Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) 

• On January 28, 2017, attorneys, private citizens and members of the media began to 
arrive at the Public Information Office (PIO) at the Tom Bradley International 
Terminal (TBIT). The CBP Officer assigned to PIO advised the inquiring parties to 
contact the Office Public Affairs. Due to the size of the crowd, a Supervisory CBPO 
and additional CBPOs were deployed to PIO to assist. The SCBPO and additional 
CBPOs handed OP A contact information to the inquiring parties. The PIO, which 
normally is staffed from 0700-2300 hours, was closed at 1700 due to security concerns 
related to the protest. 

• Between 1600 and 1700 hours, approximately 150 protestors arrived and began 
holding an organized vigil outside the TBIT departure level. There are six media vans 
and reporters are interviewing both passengers and protestors. There is no CBP 
presence in the area. 

• The Los Angeles World Airport (LAW A) Police Department has deployed an 
enhanced visible presence in the area. 

• CBP has deployed a limited Tactical Enforcement Operation (TEO) contingent in the 
internal FIS egress area, out ofthe public view. A similar contingent will be deployed 
tomorrow. 

• Attorneys advertising their services and holding signs are lingering in the PIO area. 

• The LAX Port Director, LAW A PD Chief and the LAW A Executive Director are in 
close communication. 

• Currently, two (2) additional protests are scheduled for January 29,2017. Attendance 
estimates per social media indicate that at 1100 hours, 185 protesters will be at TBIT 
(no specific location) and at 1300 hours, 1,500 protestors will be at TBIT in the 
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arrivals level. 

Las Vegas International Airport (LAS) 

• CBP management at the LAS contacted the LAX Port Director and relayed information 
suggesting that there will be potential protests in Las Vegas in the days ahead. No 
further details at this time. 

Submitted by: 
Date I Time: January 

I Field Liaison Division 
2315 hours 
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From: HUTTON JAMES R 
To: HOFFMAN TODD A- DIRECTORS AELD OPS; EXEQJTIVE DIRECfORS HO; BORDER SECURITY ASST 

DIRECTORS 

Cc: 

Subject 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Importance: High 

DFO's 
As a follow up from guidance sent last night. In addition to waivers for LPRs, the Secretary of 
Homeland Security has delegated waiver authority to the Commissioner of CBP for only the 
following categories of individuals subject to the EO: 

• Returning Refugees (to include any 1st time refugees encountered); 
• Returning Asylees; 
• Individuals in possession of a valid I-512 issued by CIS; 

• UAC 

Tile request for said waiver wmneed to follow the below fonnat sent initially to the below 
di.stm 

• 
• 
• 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

• EACOwen 
• DEAC Wagner 

• (b) (6), (b) (7) 

• XDHoffman 

• (a)DXD-
• DXDHutton 

• OFO Field Liaison 

il!lliiiit.ii' ... • • 
I I • t 

• • • • 

I have also attached some samples that were submitted for approval today. 

Sample 

Subject line: EO 212(f) Exemption for LAST NAME, (f/n) First name 

Waiver Narrative 
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Specific bullets regarding the specific individual(s), for example: 
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J. Ryan Hutton 
Deputy Executive Director 
==.:nd Passenger Programs 

~c 
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From: HOFFMAN, TODD A 
Sent: Saturday, January 28, 20171:07 AM 
To: DIREGORS FIELD OPS 

(bl (6). (b) (71(C) 

@cbp.dhs.goV>; EXECUTIVE DIREQORS HQ 

!!!>LUJJ.<Jns .. gm•:>; BORDER SECURITY ASST DIREQORS 

.DHS.GOV>; WAGNER, JOHN P 

(b) (6). (b) (7)(Cl 

@CBP.DHS.GOV>; 
@CBP.DHS.GOV>; 

(b) (6). (b) (7l(C) @CBP.DHS.GOV> 
Subject: Guidance on Executive Order "Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the 

United States 
Importance: High 

Directors, 

I apologize for fue delay. Please be advised fuat you have unilateral aufuority to approve 
exemptions to fue Executive Order for LPRs, no State Department approval required. The 
exemption process for other categories of aliens as outlined in fue policy guidance currently 
requires the approval of fue acting Commissioner. Further guidance for these exemptions is 
forfucoming. 
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Memorandum For: Directors, Field Operations 

From: Todd A. Hoffman 
Executive Director 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office of Field Operations 

Subject: Guidance on Executive Order "Protecting the Nation fi·om Foreign 
Terrorist Entry into the United States" 

Effective inunediately, and pmsuant to Executive Order entitled, "Protecting the Nation jimn 
Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States" (January 27, 2017), all entry into the United 
States for aliens who are nationals fi·om Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria andY emen is 
hereby suspended in accordance with Section 212(f) of the INA. This includes all non
innnigrant classifications, with the exception of those foreign nationals traveling on diplomatic 
visas, NATO visas, C2 visas for travel to the United Nations, Gl, G2, G-3, and G-4 visas. 
This also includes all innnigrant classes of admission, retuming resident aliens refugees and 
asylees. 

The Department to State has provided CBP with a letter provisionally revoking all innnigrant 
and non-innnigrant visas for nationals of Iran, Iran, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, and Yemen. 
Revocations may not yet be annotated in the system. 

Should aliens, subject to the Executive Order, arrive at the port of entry, CBP officers are 
instructed to take the following actions: 

Applicants bearing Non-Immigrant Visas and 
(1) will be recorded in 

system, according to crn::re11t poli,~y/])roceclm<a. 
(2) allowed to withdraw their for admission on Form I-275, 

without a swom statement. All other pn)ce,dures pertaining to the processing of Form 
I-2 7 5 withdrawal cases apply. 

(3) Should the alien decline to withdraw their application for admission, the alien will be 
placed in Expedited Removal in accordance with standard operating procedmes. 

( 4) Aliens clainling fear of retmn will be refened to an asylum officer, and processed for 
Expedited Removal/Credible Fear (ERF). Aliens processed under ERF procedures 
will be refened to ERO for detention. Field Offices should clearly indicate to both CIS 
and ERO that aliens are subject to Executive Order during the referral process. 

Rei1Jming Residents, 
(J) Lawful Permanent Residents should be refened for~ and held 

at the p01t of enhy until an exemption to the Execu~ authority 
to grant an exemption has been delegated to the Commissioner of CBP, and further 
delegated to Directors ofField Operations and SES Port Directors. Once an exemption 
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has been granted results o~ should be notated in- with the . 
following language: Indivi~Presidential Executiv~er and barred 
from en tTy pursuant to 212(j) of the INA but has been granted an exemption per (insert 
DFOISES PD). 

Refugees, Asylees, Unaccompanied Children, and subjects returning to the US with Advanced 
Parole: 

(l) Aliens from the above group who are prevented from as a result of the 
Executive Order, should be referred for and held at the port of 
entry until such time as an exemption to can be obtained. This 
exemption falls to the Secretary of State and Secretary of Homeland Security. Further 
guidance will be forthcoming on processing these exemptions. 

Individuals who fall within any of the above may not be paroled, which includes port parole 
and defened inspection. To the extent that there is an emergent medical issue related to an 
alien who falls within the Executive Order, CBP officers must accompany the alien for any 
medical care. 

Returning aliens ineligible who withdraw their application for admission: 
(1) Aliens amving via air or sea: Commercial carriers are required to remove foreign 

aliens found ineligible for entry under this order pursuant to 241 ( c )(1) of the INA. 
(2) Aliens aniving via land will be retumed per cunent established procedures with the 

contiguous country. 

Please ensure that this memorandum and attached muster are disseminated to all ports of enny 
\vithin any questions or require additional information, 

(A) Director, Enforcement Programs Division, 

Todd A. Hoffman 
Executive Director, Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
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From: 
To: 

HOFFMAN TODD A 
DIRECTORS FIELD OPS 

Cc: Owen Todd C (AC OFQ); WAGNER JOHN P; •••••••• 

Subject: EO CAT 
Date: Monday, January 30, 2017 5:27:10 AM 

Directors, 

Good morning, can you please let me know if you have any reportable issues related to the 
EO. There were no waivers pending Cl approval as of0300 hours. We're working on getting 
you broader waiver authority. Please be advised that we have stood up a 24x7 CAT staffed 
by members of APP, OCC, OPA, INA, NTC, and Ops. Please feel free to use the CAT as a 

JTI>Q1"1table issues directly to them via 
Thank you for your engagement and diligence 

Todd A. Hoffman 
Executive Director, Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Date: MondayT January 301 2017 8:09:19 AM 

Chicago has no issues to repmi. 

***Sent by Mobile Device*** 

From: HOFFMAN, TODD A 
Sent: 2017 6:27:09 PM 
To: 
Cc: Owen, Todd C (AC OFO); WAGNER, JOHN P; 

Directors, 

Good morning, can you please let me know if you have any reportable issues related to the 
EO. There were no waivers pending Cl approval as of 0300 hours. We're working on getting 
you broader waiver authority. Please be advised that we have stood up a 24x7 CAT staffed 
by members of APP, OCC, OPA, INA, NTC, and Ops. Please feel fi:ee to use the CAT as a 

~~table issues directly to them via 
Thank you for your engagement and diligence 

Todd A Hoffinan 
Executive Director, Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000131 



From: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Importance: 

DFO/PDs 

Monday, January 30, 2017 9:04:55 AM 
PAROLEE 30JAN-2FEB EL SALVADOR HONDURAS.XLS 
Form I-512L CAM Parole Authorization Letter _pdf 
imaqe003.joo 
High 

Starting on January 31st, the Ports of Miami, Houston and LA will encouoter Central 
American Minors that have been authorized parole into the United States for a period of two 
(2) years. I have attached a list of the individuals scheduled to arrive to include a exemplar of 
the document they will present on primary. Just to alleviate any potential confusion, while 
these are adjudicated by CIS Refugee Office, these are not refugees, nor subject to the EO. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me should the need arise. 

J. Ryan Hutton 
Deputy Executive Director 
~and Passenger Programs 

~c 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: AILA Inquiries 
Date: Monday, January 30, 2017 1:08:56 PM 

DFOs 
If you get any questions related to the EO from local AILA chapters, please refer them to 
Betsy Lawrence at AILA National. 

Thanks 

J. Ryan Hutton 
Deputy Executive Director 
~and Passenger Programs 

~c 

'..\1-arnin~r :t;: s-~'dffi2:-'t i: I !}ll"'l PSG'F!CD.UfOR OfG]'""'l"' I ~~;r 9NP' e ''TQI 19]. It ESAtaiA'.:" fi'#9l'l'!'latleA f.l:!a~ ~ay l; G 8Ji2lFf!fJ1 
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- rea QFACM.l USE n~tt~~-/ tA:Vl EtlFORCr!MEUFSENSil=:~:E 
I<El':Q.l?J;lS MNI ALSO GONIAIN .UIO!'!Nr't CU!SNT,l'lEl!BEIIATl~l£ 

At>ID/OR (JTl!!OR AI'PUCA!!l£ I'!'!NJLSDGED M-ATERIAL 

• . document I$ UNCLASSlFIEOIIFOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U!JFOUOJ. Jt <»n!MIS informaliO!llha! may be e•empt from 
public release under the r ormation Ad: (5 US.C. S5Z}. It is to he contrafied. stored. handled. transmitted, omttibuted, aoo 
disposed of_in accordance with DHS policy • r UO if\frnma1fon ·and Is not lo be rnlemad to the pubt:C ot other personnel \tihQ dn 
1101 have a Vllfid "nee<J..Io-know" without prier approval of an a of!lcial No potjlon or lhls repo~ sllould be fumisbed to tn. 
media, either fn wrttten orverttal ftlmt This ®C'Jmenf. am! any attachmenl(SJ • , • fain confidentialanr.J!Or SOOStlivt:: IJS 
Ge>ve.rntftell! illfcrr.taffim, &nd is ft.OJ lor re~<wse, rovietv, rotnmsmi&SiO!f, disscm!r4itiorl or UMi t , ... tfrM file ktttmd!xi rodpwnt($}. 
Please n-atity the sender if fhfs emaff has bean fflisdirected anrf immediafeiy dewey aff crlgi!lals ar:d copies of the ' ~ di~ Of 
ihfs da(unwnt must b!! $ppfOVOdby U.S. Ctlstoms am! Botder Protection 

From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sent: Monday, January 30,2017 3:06PM 

Todd C (AC OFO) 

Acting Deputy Commissioner/EAC, 

Subject to my oversight, direction and guidance, I hereby delegate to the Deputy Commissioner, 
Executive Assistant Commissioner, Deputy Executive Assistant Commissioner, Executive Director 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs, Executive Director Operations, Executive D.irector National 
Targeting Center, Executive Director, NationaiTargeting Center-Passenger, Directors, Field Operations, 
Port Director, John F. Kennedy Airport, and Port Director, LOs Angeles International Airport, Office of 
Field Operations, U.S. customs and Border Protection, the authority under§ S(e) of the Executive Order 
entitled, "Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the United States," (January 27, 2017), 
to admit individuals to the United States as first-time refugees on a case·by-case basis, but ohly if the 
Commissioner and the Secretary of State, or his designee, jointly determine that the admission of such 
individuais as refugees is in the national interest and would not pose a risk.to the security or welfare of 
the United States, Prior to any such admission as a first·time refugee, each such individual must be 
sUbjected to a thorough examination by an iinnligration officer, to include CBP conduct 
of: (b) (7){E) 

PRPPER1V OF u:s. 6H5T9Pt't5 Atltl BORSER PR9TE£Ft0l4 
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FOR 'OFflCIAL USE Qf_ClYl EA\f{QiFORCSAElff SEP45fTi11E 
RECORDS MAY AlSO CONTAIN ATTORNEY GHENT, !JILIRERA+l-VE 

A~!9;'QR OT!lER AP!'bfC!\BU,: i>Rl'Jib69G€lf 1\m+ERIA~ 

DFOfPDs 
Starting on January 31 ", the Ports of Miami, Houston and LA will encounter Central American 
Minors that have been authorized parvle into the United States for a pcriqd of two (2) years. I 
have attached a list of the individuals scheduled to arrive to include a exemplar of the docun1ent 
they >Viii present on primary. Just to alleviate any potential confusion, while these are 
adjudiCated by CIS Refugee Office, these are not refugees, nor subject to the EO. 

Please do not hesitate to comac.t me should the need arise. 

J. Ryan Hutton 
Deputy Executive Director 
Admissibil]J and Passenger Programs 
IIDDJI!JJKIJ 
Washington, DC 

lir: 
:I§: 

rBJ: 

(b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 

"<:: ocument is tJNCLASSiFlEO/IF-OR OFFICIAL U'SE.ONLY (Ui/FOUDJ, It t:ontdins lnfoonalitm that may be- exempt frOm 
put:ilic ieteas:e undenhe _ re _ Btion Act -{5 U.S. C. fi5Z). _tt Is, lobe (;()n_tr_OU_ed, _Stofed, handfed. tm;tsmttted, cf!Sfrlbufed, and 
disposed of in accnrdance wilh OHS policy -te_au _ 1 ', furrnalion and .is f!ot lei b£!- rE!Iea"Sed.tp the pubb;;.Qt QUi¢t per"senne.l who do 
not have _a valid "need~to-knO\-'i" without prior approvaf of an authnrw::- • I, No portion of this t:e;port:should he furnished t~?_tbe 
me-dia. either in written or verbal form. This dOCtiment; _and any attachmenttsJ ltlEtelo. ma . _ · __ · entiat-andlorsensitive-US 
Government mformatiqn. and IS not for telegse, reVieW. retransmissioo, <Jissemlnaffon or use by anyone ot to · ed recipient(s). 
Pte a sa- no!tfY the senCet tf this emaif nas been miSdirected and.rmme-r!iate!y de-stroy a-ll originets.aHd copies or the ongm;Jt. Any at 
this docum&nt must be O-PfJtoYcd by U.S Customs and Bardor Protecffon, 

DFo·s 
Kindly request that you all Enforcement Programs Division (group mailbox) to all waiver 
requests. This will helps us track the waivers and alleviate field reporting. 

Thank very much for all ofyour flexibility, We are siriving not to burden th~ Field. 

J. Ryan Hatton 
Deputy Executive Director 

J>as:scnger Programs 

Washington, DC 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000639 



FOR 0¥I=itl:\l VSE O¥JlN {lA:'I: ENiSREfMENT S!l4!ffiV~ 
IUC91'IDS MA¥ /U$0 Cfm:fAIN A++O~Nt:Y CU£N1', 9Ellllt:AA'tl\'E 

,ll,~ll:l/OR OT~R JlllPIJCJI,S.L~ PRI'llbo!:!G£0 M.'\t[Rf.l',L 

(b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 

' ·,document Is UNCLASSIFIEDI/FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (UIIFOUO), ~ conlnins infort)lation th•t may be e<empt from 
public rolel!So under tho fonnattM Act (5 U$.0.55Z), llis lobe controlled, stored, handled, transmitted. disliibuted. and 
disposed or ln accordance with DHS policy r - uo intormatton ana is .not lo be to lease-a to the publtc or other personnel wno do 
not have a valid ~need-to-knovl' wllhout prlontpproval of aa a _ • _ S o:ffN:ial, No portion of !his- to port shOuld be furnished to the 
media. either In writterrorverbtlt fOrm. Thisdqcumerit. <mdarty attacnment(sJ n , is:ln Ct:mffctentia! andlatsensitiileD_.S, 
Govemm({nt information, and is110l fQt roi9&5e, review, retransmissfan, disJMminatiarr cr usa Dy rr _ 1 .:~- tha!J the intendect mdpien1(S)_ 
·Pluase flOfify tM Mtm:Jer if this cmad has berJn misdirected am! immediately destroy a!f mfgrnafz: and copies of the !$ • disdosure of 
1his document must be appmrod by U~S Ct!SlotnS and Border Protection 

From: HUTTON, JAMES R 
Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2017.9:34 PM 
To: HOFFMAN, TODD A DIRECTORS FIELD OPS (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
(b) (7)(E) EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS HQ 

,-,, BORDERSECURITY ASST DIRECTORS (b) (7)(E) 

(b) (7)(E) 

t • " • a a (b)(6). (b) (7)(C) • 1 • 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
• 'It• • •· ~, • ~e.- •.~ · ..... , •·: ·• • 

the United States 
Importance: High 

DFO's 
As a follow up from guidance sent last night. In addition to waivers for LPRs, the Secretary of 
Homeland Security has delegated waiver authority to the Commissioner of CBP for only the 
following categories of individuals subject to the EO: 

• Returning Refugees (to include any 1st time refugees encountered): 
• Returning Asylees; 
• Individuals in possession of a valid I-512 issued by CIS; 
• UAC 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000640 



fOR SFFfCiALUSE OtKY/ LAVtf EJ4FORtrro1EtffSH4SlT1Vt 
fl:oCORD$ MAY ALSO GQN'I'AfN ATTO!!NEY CUEI•ff_I)RlBEilATIVE 

Mm{OR OTIII:R APPLICABlE PRIVILttlGED MATEP.lAL 

• (b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 
• EACOwen 
• DEAC Wagner 

• (b) (6), (b) (7) 

• XDHoffman 
• (b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 

• DXD Hutton 
• OFO Field Liaison 

l have also attached some samples that were submitted for approval today. 

Sample 

Subject Line: EO 212{f} Exemption for t..ASi NAME, (f/n) First name 

Sp.eeific bullets regarding the specific individual(s), for example: 

P~PERT!f OFl:Hi. tuS+OM5 At'/9 .89.RB-tA PftEiltetl9~l 
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J. Ryan Hutton 

FOR: Of!1CrALUSf: ON(Y /!Ji;W ENI<Ol!CEME!ff SEf4Sli'IVf 
Rf:(:ORDS Mll?.'Al£0 CO~ITAI~! A+TORNEY GlEN+, DEUB<ERATJ'JE 

i\NO,'OR OTHER ,•,Peblt,'l,BLE Pf\iVlhEDGEtl MATERI,tx.J_ 

Deputy Executive Director 
Admissibilitv and Passenger Programs 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Washington, DC 

li': 
ilb: 
iBl: 

(b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 

P ~6P Efrr'f eF tJ.5. €UST8.1\:1S:. AtJB BG8aER PRSTEETISN 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000642 



From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject! 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Importance: 

DFOs 

Monday, January 30, 2017 4:03:01 PM 
S Signed Action Memo Refuoees.rxff 
Copy of 30Jan-2 Feb Booking Spreadsheet Details (2l.xlsx 
2017protectinatheNationfrom T erroristEntrvintotheUnitedStates.eo.rel.docx 
High 

In conjunction with Secretary of State and the Secretary of Homeland Security, approx. 842 
refugees (complete list attached) have been authorized to travel to the United States from 
January 30th- Febmary znd. These are first time entrants and thus should only anive to the 
seven (7) designated POEs: 
JFK 
Newark 
Miami 
Chicago 
Dulles 
LAX 
Houston 

The Executive Order (EO) does allow for a waiver pursuant to Section 5(e) with concurrence 
of the Secretary of State and Secretary of Homeland Security. The Department of State has 
provided a copy of their concurrence concurring with a waiver for only the 842 refugees 
listed in the attached. The Secretary of Homeland Security has delegated his authority to the 
Commissioner of U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Connnissioner has further 
delegated his authority (see below) that allows the listed individuals to effectuate said waiver 
per Section 5(e) of the EO. The below also outlines the guidelines, systems checks etc, on 
how waivers should be granted: 
Prior to any such admission as a first-time re1112ee. 

tlu>m""'·h examination 

J. Ryan Hutton 
Deputy Executive Director 
~and Passenger Programs 

~c 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000132 
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From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2017 3:06PM 

To: ALLES, RANDOLPH 
~@CBP.DHS.GOV> 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) Cc: @CBP.DHS.GOV>; 
(bl (6). (b) (7)(C) @cbp.dhs.gov>; (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Subject: Redelegation of Refugee Waiver Authority 

Acting Deputy Commissioner/EAC, 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

@dhsgov> 

Subject to my oversight, direction and guidance, I hereby delegate to the Deputy 
Commissioner, Executive Assistant Commissioner, Deputy Executive Assistant 
Commissioner, Executive Director Admissibility and Passenger Programs, Executive Director 
Operations, Executive Director National Targeting Center, Executive Director, National 
Targeting Center-Passenger, Directors, Field Operations, Pmt Director, John F. Kennedy 
Allport, and Port Director, Los Angeles International Allport, Office of Field Operations, U.S. 
Customs and Border Protection, the authority under § 5( e) of the Executive Order entitled, 
"Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the United States," (Januru.y 27, 
20 17), to admit individuals to the United States as first-time refugees on a case-by-case basis, 
but only if the Commissioner and the Secretary of State, or his designee, jointly determine that 
the admission of such individuals as refugees is in the national interest and would not pose a 
risk to the or welfare of the United States. Prior to any such admission as a first-time 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000133 



RECORDS MA.¥ ALSO CONTAIN ATI@!Ull!Y CUE NT, llRISE'RAJ!Vi; 
AND/0!< OTI !ER APPI.1CAS6E PllJ\'I.LS!l.bHJ M,•.tE'I%'•L 

ATTCHMENTS to Hoffman Email from 1/31 

From: HUTTON, JAMES R 
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2.017 9:1:7 PM 
To: DIRECTORS FIELD OPS !b) t7)(E) 
(b) (?)IE) 

!b) (7l(El 

; BORD.ER SECURITY ASST DIRECTORS 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS HQ 

Subject: Guidance on Withdrawal- court Compliance 

DFO's 
As pertains to applicants for admission subject to ihe EO, please ensure. Officers within yout 
AOR receive the below guidance from OCC: 

J, RyanHutton 
Deputy Executive Director 

'ii': 
a;,; 
i8l: 

Passenger Programs 

{b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Wam1n • • UNCLASSJF!EoitFOROFF-101ALtJSE ONLY (Ut!FOUO).It conuilns informaUGn that may be exempt" from 
public rClaase imdOrth~ FrcCdOm Of non . :S.C, 5q.Z}. It is to" be controlled, stored( llandJ~, tmli.Smitted. distributed, _an~ 
disposed .of lrl accordance with DHS policy relating. Ia FO m · · n6t to be released to the Public or other personnel who dO 
not have a valid "need4o-know'' without prior apprOval of ·an authorized OHS offiCi a • • !:S report should -he furnished t9 the 
medi<t, e_ither iil written .or verbal form. Tllis document, cmd auy eltaahm![!nt(s) hereto. may tontain r:on _er , sitive us: 
Government informaffon; ?rid is not fot release. ti?View. f$!.far1_Smission. dfssSinin~tlan Or'.u_Se by.;;rriyone_Oth(Jf than t(le lnteo 
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DFOs 

!'OK OHIEIAL tffl!LOI4tl' /LAIN Eldf'e')ileffMEI<T $EliSFITVt 
RECGIB!J& MAY ALSO CONTAIN ATIORNE?tel1ENI, 9Uil!ERAIIVC 

Mlf:I/OR OT>Iji:~ fil>!'b!C'\lll..€ PR!VtbH}f:;!:!J M:a.t!i:l?t;'\b 

In conjunction with Secretary of State and the Secretary of Homeland Security, approx, 842 refugees 
(complete list attached) have been authorized to travel to the IJnited States from January 30'"
February 2nd, These are first time entrants and thus should only arrive to the seven (7) designated 
POEs: 
JFK 
Newark 
Miami 
Chic?go 
Dulles 
LAX 
Houston 

The Executive Order (EO) does allow for a waiver pursuant to .Section S(e) with concurrence of the 
Secretary of State and Secretary of Homeland Security, The Department of State has provided a copy of 
their concurrence concurring with a waiver for only the 842 refugees listed in the attached, The 
Secretary of Homeland Security has delegated his authority to the Commissioner of U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection, The Commissioner IJas further delegated his authority (see below) tnat allows the 
listed individuals to effectuate said waiver per Section S(e) of the ED, The below also outlines the 
gUidelines, systems checks etc, on how waivers should be granted: 
Prior to any such admission os a first-time refugee, each such individual must be subjected to a thorough 
extrmi·nal~ion by on immigration officer, to include CBP conduct of: (b) (7)(E) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Deputy Executive Director 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

FRS PERT¥ SF t::f5w Ctt?TGfotS Ar¥0 SORD:R FROTCCTtSN 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: Seaport Operations and Consolidated Guidance 
Tuesday, January 31, 2017 7:17:22 AM Date: 

Attachments: Guidance on Withdrawal - Court Compliance.msg 
Re-De!eaation of EO Section 5 Refuaee Waiver Authoritv.msg 
Arrival of Central American Minors (CAM) Parolees- Jan 31st.msg 
RE UPDATED Guidance on Executive Order Protectina the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United 
States.msg 
UPDATED Guidance on Executive Order Protertina the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entrv into the United 
States.msq 
Signed memo.mso 

DiJ:ectors, 

Here is a quick summary regarding the Executive Order: 

• You have waiver authority for: 
o LPRs- still require an individualized waiver for each entry. 
o First time refugees. 
o Remaining in-scope categories- Cl approval required. Delegation request to 

~:r!lJ:ttly with the We to 
• 

• Issued WD guidance based on court order. 
• Crewman that are now lacking a valid visa and are determined to pose no additional 

concerns to the security of the United States may be detained on board the vessel, with 
an approved security plan, for the dmation of the vessel's U.S. voyage. Crewman that 
pose a concern to the secmity of the United States "1"~ 

fi d tt tadard tin d • • • • 

• Cl, C2, EAC Owen, etc., continue to work through a prioritized list of Congressional 
calls. 

• We're working with Department of State to align om EO policies and protocols with 
additional changes expected soon. 

• We'll have FAQs posted via CBP website and a public inquiry call center established 
later today. 

For convenience, I have also attached the previously issued guidance to Field Offices since the 
Executive Order: 

l/30 email: court compliance on WD 
l/30 email: Delegation of Authority Documentation for 842 Refugee Arrivals 
l/30 email: Arrival of Central American Minors (CAM) Parolees- Jan3l arrival 
1/28 email: · · 

J@illJl...l.lll~J.Yadded to routing on 1129. 
- Signed Memo 

I appreciate your efforts dming this implementation. Please let me know if you have any 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000076 



the Crisis Action Team is staffed 24/7 and can be reached at 

Also, please let me know if you have any reportable issues for the 0900 senior leadership 
meeting. 

Todd A. Hoffinan 
Executive Director, Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000077 
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(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
. . . . . 

rmll!•lmlmlii!•lm• •!D· (b) (6), (~~\~~l~~) (7)(C) 

'~b) (6), (b) (?)(C) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

. . . . . 

. ' 

Will do, I'm reviewing and cleaning up the FAQand will getitoutto OCC before final OC de~ ranee. 

Best, 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) U.S. Customs and Border Protection (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

From: HUTTON, JAMES R 
- .. • •• 

• (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

am• &mJili• •!D•e· (b) (6). <b> <Y><C> 
(b) (6), (b) (?)(C) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

. - l • • • • • • 

Please run any added questio.ns to OCC 

From: 

To: 
cc: 

{b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Subject: RE: FAQs (Updated) 
(b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 

1 added two questions to the bottom. Would like to be able to release those if possible. 

Thanks! 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
Office of Public Affairs 

U .. It=• • •.~ I 

(b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 
From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
Sent: Tuesday, January 31, 2017 2:08PM 
To: 
Cc: HOFFMAN, TODD A UTTON, JAMES R 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000626 
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(b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 
• • • I I t • 

(b) (6), tb) (7HC) 

let me know if you have anything to add 

Thank you, 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 
I I ' 

• (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
• • • • • (b)(6). (b)(7)(C) HUTION, JAMES R 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
Subject: RE: FAQs (Updated) 

Updated version attached (b) (5) 

(b) (5) 

From (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Please find the updated FAQs attachecilllr.rill add in the materials 
and re-distribute so we call get final CBPclearance. 

Best, 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Office of the Commissioner 
u.s. Customs and Border Protection 

(b) (6). (b) (7)(C) Office 
Cell: tbi (61 tbl !711C 

(b)(5) 

PliflllE!Wt' .BF IU. Elf!PI'BMS APIB.I!El!IBER Pll9lEEf18!1 
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From: HOFFMAN, TODD A 

Sent: Tuesday, January 31, 2017 7:23PM 
To: DIRECTORS FIELD OPS (b) (7)(E) EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS HQ 
(b) (7)(E) 

Subject: FW: FAQs 

FYSA. Please continue to direct all infonnation requests to HQ. 

Todd A. Hoffman 
Executive Director, Admissibility and Passenger Progran1s 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
Sent: Tuesday, January 31,2017 7:12PM 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: RE: FAQs 

All, 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
(b) (6). (b) (7)1C) 

(b) (6). (b) (7)(C) FRIEl, 

The attached FAQs have been approved by the Commissioner. This will remain an iterative document as 
we get new/updated questions so please share the question and draft responses so we can continue to 

keep this document updated. r>lease let me know if you have any additional questions. 

Best, 
(b) 16). ib) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Office of the Commissioner 

U.S, Customs and Border Protection 
Office: lb) (61.jb)I7)(C) 

Cell: ib) 16) ibl t7)tC) 

i'RSFE!Wf SF U.S. El:IS'FOMS APIB BBR8ER PRSiEE'l'IQPI 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February I, 2017 

MEMORANDUM TO THE ACTING SECRETARY OF STATE, THE ACTING ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, AND THE SECRETARY OF HOMELAND SECURITY 

FROM: Donald F. McGahn II- Counsel to the President 

SUBJECT: Authoritative Guidance on Executive Order Entitled "Protecting theN ation from 
Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States" (Jan. 27, 2017) 

Section 3(c) of the Executive Order entitled "Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist 
Entry into the United States" (Jan. 27, 2017) suspends for 90 days the entry into the United States 
of certain aliens from countries referred to in section217(a)(l2) of the hnmigration and Nationality 
Act (INA), 8 U.S.C. 1187(a)(12). Section 3(e) of the order directs the Secretary of Homeland 
Security, in consultation with the Secretary of State, to submit to the President a list of countries 
recommended for inclusion on a Presidential proclamation that would prohibit the entry of certain 
foreign nationals from countries that do not provide information needed to adjudicate visas, 
admissions, or other benefits under the INA. 

I understand that there has been reasonable uncertainty about whether those provisions 
apply to lawful permanent residents of the United States. Accordingly, to remove any confusion, 
I now clarifY that Sections 3(c) and 3(e) do not apply to such individuals. Please immediately 
convey this interpretive guidance to all individuals responsible for the administration and 
implementation of the Executive Order. 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000217 



U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection 

Carrier Liaison Program 

February 1, 2017 CLP@ dhs.gov 

Executive Order (EO) Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry 
into the United States 

• On 27 January 2017, the President of the United States signed Executive Order (EO) Protecting the Nation 
from Foreign Terrorist EnflJ' into the United States. 

o Effective immediately in accordance with the new EO, all innnigrant and noninnnigrant persons of 
Iraq, Iran, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria and Yemen are suspended enfl-v into the U.S. for the next 90 
days. 

• The suspension does not affect foreign nationals traveling on diplomatic visas, NATO visas, C-2 visas for 
travel to the United Nations and G-1, G-2, G-3 and G-4. 

• U.S. Lawful Permanent Residents (green card holders) 
o In accordance with White House Guidance issued on February 1, 2017, Sections 3(c) and 3(e) of 

Executive Order Entitled "Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States" 
do not apply to Lawful Permanent Residents. 

• Dual citizens: EO applies to Dual Citizens, but travelers are being treated according to the travel document 
they present. For example, if they present a Canadian passport, that is how they are processed for entry. · 

• Someone who is in the Federal Inspection Area right now: Each person who may be admissible from one of 
the seven countries, has to have an individual waiver. Processing the waivers may delay the release of the 
individual. 

• What about refhgees who are considered to be "in transit?" 
o There are cunently 872 refugees who are considered to be in transit who are scheduled to arrive in 

the United States this week. The Secretaries of State and DHS have coordinated and will process the 
872 individuals consistent with the terms of the Executive Order, which we've operationalized by 
assessing each traveler on a case-by-case basis. 

• Documents that can be used by citizens identified by the EO to enter the United States are: 

o Any diplomatic visa (A, G, C-2, or NATO) 
o An I-551 (Green Card) 
o An advance parole document 
o Any SQ innnigrant visa 

If they are not in possession of one of the above travel documents, they will not be allowed to enter the U.S. 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000166 



U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection Carrier Liaison Program 

February 1, 2017 CLPrl]'dhs.gov 

Executive Order (EO) Protecting the Nation from Terrorist Attacks by Foreign Nationals 

• To obtain cmrent and accurate infonnation of an effected individual, or if you have questions, please contact 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection directly. 

• 

Regional Carrier Liaison Group: 

RCLG 

Honolulu 
Miami 
New York 

SERVICE AREA 

Asia, Pacific Rim 
Latin America, Caribbean 
Em·ope, Africa, Mid-East 

Director, Travel and Tourism Initiative 

PHONE NUMBER 

808-237-4632 
305-874-5444 
718-553-1783 

or 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000167 
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From: HUTION, JAMES R 
Sent: Wednesc!ay, Fe 

(b) (6). (b) (7)(C) 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
Subject: 3 Refugees Subject to EO Enroute to US with DoS Waiver 
Importance: High 

DFO's 
Please see 
have been 

- I I a • .. 
(b) (7)(E) 

of EO has been delegated to DFO (or.TFK.PD). 
Department of State. 

dditional refugees coming to your AOR. They 
Authority to permit exemption per Section 5( e) 
Also attached is the concurrent waiver !Tom 

DFOHowe, 
I would kindly ask ifPort could confirm when as cleared inspection and 
enroute to U.S. as this case has generated significant Congressional interest. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me should the need arise. 

J. Ryan Hutton 
Deputy Executive Director 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
Washington, DC 

'ill 
~: 

!8: 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Wam cumont is UNCLASS!FIEo!/FOR OFFICIAL tJSE ONLY (UUFOUO). It oonts:lns infonnntion that may be exempt from 
public release ol1der the Fte ' c rmatlOn Acl {5 U.S.C. 552} .. It fs to be controtled, stored. handled. transmitted, distributed. and 
disposed ·of in accordance with OrtS policy re ,· .. • t: UO information and is not to be-refease<J to the public or other personnel _who do 
not t1ave a valid ·need·to--know" without priot approval of an a , ·,. HS official. No portion of this report should be fumfshed to the 
modla. either In written or verbal form._ This document, and any eftachment(s . contein confidential and/or $ensitrve U.S. 
Government informatiOn. and is not for rerease, review. retransmission. dis.~emination ·6t us& .,- her thM the intended recipient(s). 
Please notify the sender if thiS email has bec11 miscfirected and immediately destroy all origin81s and copies ... · ... · t Any discJCtsuro t.f 
this document most be approved by U.S. Customs and Borcrer Protection. 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000698 
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2/03/17 T 

Thx. Please infonn CAT as soon as we have confinned boarding. They will let occ and 
leadership know. 

All, 

Respectfully, 

~r 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

(Duty, honor, commitment and fidelity to country arc not just words, tl1ey are tl1e code by 
which warriors live) 
'l/.\R:NING. 'Fhe iHMrm:tbtn ca:zrh::ilicd hetdu .ea.ttiu tt.tdet !I.e tdt.i!:t!lt flhe 9eJ'ftl'4fl'tettt efHdfueleAel ge-iz<trity 
(DIIS:J, l'!tou::J• J.e Bthe ... u vf Eu:;Lc:ns and: Bwdu P:cteetitur {CBP). IL i.t be:.t~ &ii!seu.ltldied fat tHtHtet.i:ec:il L:\u' 
F'1r.ORCD*El'Tp"=pn~s or'z- TI~i; 'c-4'cnttmafw rba11 no• be P .. "'ifi•f•s-' ?·'$·?Vd •l:r;; m;i~iRal sdahiQrtiJiirr ·dtin.wt 
priet a::tl:h::H h:ttti&n eith@ et iE;imtkr ss it t:t::t;- ee lttsiu prer:nlittu=r er 1tR9r: ~:iti''IJ twrb iJ;;;'"vMYl?tian ruhj'!C' u· 
djsseminatjmJn•sH"'i"nt •'m·1~~r•hcTndv sqzrocr "'oi ??1 9 "RI· ~11srny .'d. f1 ir ;:rq-t tql;;i! ri!hf~'a'l ta tk: f:!J~lht 
on•1 ?"1!' rt..ow• p"';;tn;;-@1 wit!· 1it n;dP "lwii!3 •14 h;po:n'' NkPul8 f>r? &!li"!trli!;l El:illH!St, 

')pQprpp• m• ·~s P'CCO>tr •''? POP PUP 2RO"''R'7Jm• 
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This is a high-profile casse; we've received clearance to autllorize/facilitate boarding for the subject 

posted below. I don't have all the identifiers, but we're coordinating- should have 

additional info for you later this morning. 

Subject is female, likely with a J-1 visa; please advise Lufthansa CBf' authorizes boarding. 

Pis acknowledge receipt. 

From: HOFFMAN, TODD A 

Sent: Thursday, February 02, 2017 10:46 PM To:·--· 
Please work with tlie -and others to ensure boarding. 

l.wi d. It 6£ G.S: CCSi 8.d5 . .:lB B81H4bLrrlrn;(Trn>· 
EO FOIA CBP 0000000702 



From: 
To: 
Cc: 

HOFFMAN TODD A 
DIRECTORS FIELD OPS; EXECtmVE DIRECTORS HO 
Owen, Todd C (AC OFO); WAGNER, JOHN P; 

Subject: FW: URGENT- FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION- White House Guidance darifying Executive Order on Foreign Terrorist 
Entry 

Date: Wednesday, February 01, 2017 11:58:04 AM 
Attachments: 

Directors, 

Per the below, LPRs are no longer subject to the Executive Order. To ensure compliance, 
please Th1M:EDIATELY distribute throughout your area of responsibility. 

Todd A. Hoffman 
Executive Director, Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

• 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000078 
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(b) (6), {b) (7)(C) U.S. Customs and Border Protection I 

From: HOFFMAN, TODD A 
Sent: Wednesday, February 01, 2017 12:16 PM 
To: 
cc: (b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Subject: FW: UR.GENT ·FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION- White House Guidance C}arifying E~ecutive Order on 
Foreign Terrorist Entry · 

l sent immediately. We're in the process of following up with phone calls. 

Todd A. Hoffinan 
Executive Director, Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

From: HOFFMAN, TODD A 

DIRECTORS HQ 

Subject: FW: URGENT· FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION- White House Guidance Clarifying Executive Order on 

Foreign Terrorist Entry 

Directors, 

Per the below, LPRs are no longer subject to the Executive Order. To ensure compliance, please 
IMMEDIATELY distribute throughout your area of responsibility. 

Todd A. Hoffman 
Executive Director, Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000678 



From: 
To: HOffi'1AN. TODD A: DIRECTORS FIElD OPS· EXECUTIVE DffiECTORS HO 
Cc: Owen, Todd C(AC OFO); WAGNER, JOHN P; 
Subje<.t: RE: URGENT- FOR IMMEDIATE ACITON- White House Guidance Clarifying Executive Order on Foreign Terrorist 

Entry 
Date: Wednesday, february 01, 201712:31:58 PM 

Chicago Field Office acknowledge 

~d Operations 

***Sent by Mobile Device*** 

From: HOFFMAN, TODD A 
Sent: Thursday, February 02, 2017 12:58:03 AM 
To: DIRECTORS AELD OPS; EXEOJTIVE DIRECTOii!!!H 
Cc: Owen, Todd C (AC OFO); WAGNER, JOHN P; 
Subject: FW: URGENT- FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION - W ite House Guidance Clarifying Executive Order on 
Foreign Terrorist Entry 

Directors, 

Per the below, LPRs are no longer subject to tbe Executive Order. To ensure compliance, 
please IMMEDIATELY distribute throughout your area of responsibility. 

Todd A. Hoffinan 
Executive Director, Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000127 
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TODD A; HUTTON, 

JAMES R; (b) (6). (b) t7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
Cc: (b> <tC) tb) (7liC) 

Cor1ferenc:ecall to discuss changes to Executive Order 
When: Wednesday, Feb 01 2017 6 30 PM 7 00 PM (UTC OS 00) E t TI (US & Canada). 
Where: conference call (b) (?)(E) 
TIME CHANGE- Sorry for the delay-

Hello everyone, 

CBP would like to host a short conference call today to discuss changes in the Executive Order. 

The phone number is (b) (?)(E) 
The conference line that CBP has listed here has only I 00 lines, if you are able to call in jointly, 
that would be great. 

If you have any questions, please letme know. Thank you. 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

J 
Travel and Tourism Initiatives 
Electronic Visa Update System (EVUS) 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000696 



From: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject 
Date: 
Importance: 

DFOs, 

Action: EO Protest C.lls Protocol 
Wednesday, February 01, 2017 3:11:33 PM 

High 

Please be aware that various locations around the country have begtm receiving a high volume 
of calls from various individuals and others claiming to be attorneys regarding the recent 
Executive Order (EO). The callers appear to be reading from a script and they begin by 
identifying themselves, state they are calling regarding the EO and proceed to ask if we are 
following the law, the EO and ask how many people we are cunently detaining. This is most 
likely a form of telephonic protest to the EO. 

Please advise all your personnel not to engage the callers nor respond to any questions. 
Ensure all requests for information are refened to the Office of Public Affairs. 

Thank you, 

Operations 
Director, Field Operations Readiness Team 
Office of Field Operations 
U. S. Customs and Border Protection 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000059 
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From: HUTTON, JAMES R 
Sent: Wednesday, t-ellmarv 
To: DIRECTORS FIELD 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(Cl 

ASST DIRECTORS 

Subject: Canadian landed Immigrants and Executive Order "Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist 
Entry into the United States" 
Importance: High 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

Directors, Field Operations 
Director, Field Operations AcadGmy 

Todd A. Hoffman 
Executive Director 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office of Field Operations 

SUBJECT: Canadian Landed Immigrants and Executive Order "Protecting the 
Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States" 

Effective immediately, Canadian Landed Immigrants that are citizens oflran, Iraq, Libya, 
Somalia, Sudan, Syria and Yemen with a valid U.S. Visa may be considered for an exemption of 
the 212(1) bar under Section 3(g) ofthe President's Executive Order ifand only if the person 
satisfies the following conditions: 

I. Proof to the satisfaction of the inspection Officer of person's Landed Immigrant Status in 
Canada; 

2. Possession of n vnlid U.S. visa; 
3. Travel that originates in Canada; 
4. From only a pre-clearance airport; or 
5. Applying for admission at a land border port of entry; 
6. And the applicant is otherwise admissible. 

The admission ofsuch individuals must be in the national interest of the United States. Prior to 
any such admission, each individual must be subjected 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000672 
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(b) (?)(E) ach el(emption must be considered Cln a 
case by case basis with waiver submitted to Commissioner of CBP as previously outlined in the 
attacl1ed email. 

Please ensure that this memorandum is disseminated to all porL~ of entry within your 
(b} (6), (b) (7)(C) . If have any questions or require additional infom1ation, please contact 

(b) (6). (b) (7)(C) at or send 

.1. Ryan Hutton 
Deputy Executive Director 

· Passenger Programs 

~: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Warnt , . ocumentls UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U/IFOUO}, It contains lnfo~atron that may be exempt from 
publlc re!ea_sewider the- re · atiori Act {5 U.S.C.552}. ft is fo be ccritroiled, s!Ored. h;mdled. transmitted. distribuied. arid 
disposed of·fn accordance with DHS )}Oiicy -f ; ·• OUO fnfonnatlon and fs not to be released to the public or other personnel who do 
not have a 'la!id "need-tO*lmo\'1' Without prior approval of an DHS official. No pottlon of !hls report should be furnished to the 
media, either in _written or vetba:l form. This document. and an}• anar:;hmen ' may contain confidential and/or sensitive U.S. 
Government iniormatfon. and rs not tor release. rsvi~w:, retr:.ulsmissfon, disSemination or r.e other than the intenDed recipisnt(s}, 
Please notJfy the sender if this email has been misdirected af'ld immecfiately destroy a!! origirlsrs and COfJJ · · inm. AnydiSCiasure of 
this document must be approved by U.S. Cu...<:toms and Bott:Jcr Profce1ion. 
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FOR OFF!CI 4 t l.JAi QNlY / LAV·l EPllOREEMOJT SEll3tTiVE, 
RECORDS MAY ALSO CONTAIN An'ORNEY-CLIENT, DEUB£RATtVE 

AND/OR O.THERAPPUCABLE PRIVILEDGED MATERIAL 

--···Original Appointment---
From: AIR TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION 
Sent: Wednesday, February 01,2017 4:12PM 
To: AIR TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION; (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) WAGNER, JOHN P; HOFFMAN, TODD A; 

Cc: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Subject: Conference Call w/CBP to Discuss Changes to the Trave.l "Pause" Executive Order 
when: (US & Canada). 
Where: 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000671 



~ject: 
.:atlon: 

Start: 
End: 

ltecurrenc:e: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer. 

Importance: 

.r-'\ 

Wed 2!112017 6:00 PM 
Wed 211/2017 6:30 PM 

(none) 

Accepted 

AlR TRANSPORT ASSOOATION 

High 

1 
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~Jiject; 
;ation: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organi'zer;· 
Required Attendees: 

Optional Attendees: 

Wed 2!1/2017 6:30PM 
Wed 2/1/2017 7:0.0 PM 

(none) 

Meeting organizer 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

HUTTON, JAMES R; 

(b) (6). (b) (7)(C) HOFFMAN, TODD A; 
(b) (6). (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) WAGNER, JOHN P 

TIME CHANGE- Sorry for the delay -

Hello everyone, 

CBP would like to host a short conference call today to discuss changes in the Executive Order. 

The phone number is (b) (7)(E) 
The conference line that CBP has listed here has only 100 lines, if you are able to call in jointly, that would be 
great. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. Thank yQu . 

~ .. ··= · ;ave! and Tourism Initiatives 
Electronic Visa Update System (EVUS) 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office of Field Operations 

1 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

DFOs, 

EO - Carrier Uaison Notice 
Wednesday, February 01, 2017 8:03:02 PM 
Carrier Notice .docx 

The attached notice was shared with wide ranging stakeholders today through the Canier 
Liaison Program. This infmmation should also be available on CBP.gov later this evening or 
tomonow morning. 

TIHs tleetHHeftt ftfl!4 Etflj aftaek:tne!it(J1 ~ een!t:tffi: remflefe:El, se85it1 :e, EttltJ,'er Itt¥: ettfe:teetHetlt set.witi ;e 
i:t:tktffiflfieB: 'heleagi:ttg te tfte U.S. Ce rernmef.l:t H ts Het Nu felease, re cie;Ji;·, retftltl1;B.li:ssie:tt; El!!ts · atie:tt;; er tt:Se a, 
ee.yeae etHer tlioft tile imeatieel reei@ieat. 
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ton OFnClt:l USE Otll¥ 1 b¥ll ENFOFH3B~1ENT 5El4SlTi'iE 
RECORDS MAY ALSO CONTAINATIQRNEY-CLIENT, DELIBERATIVE 

AND/OR OTHER APPUCABLE PRIVILEG.EO MATERIAL 

HUTTON, JAMES R 
Wednesday, February 01, 2017 9:26 

,....J=rom: 
r Sent 

To: •• 
• . __fb) (6), (b) (7)(C) • 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Subjed: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Team 

Follow up 
Completed 

. . . 

Sl has concurres with allowing Cl to delegate exemptions to field for 3(g) categories. This means the field 
now has the authority to adjudicated all exemptions for those subject to EO. 

Guidance to field will go out shortly. 

From: Owen, Todd C (AC OFO) 
sent: Wednesday, February 01, 2017 9:19:37 PM 
To: MCALEENAN, KEVlN K· WAGNER JOHN P· HOFFMAN TODD A· HUTTON JAMES R 
Cc: ALLES, RANDOLPH D; 
SUbject: RE: Redelegation 

Thank you. We will advise the DfQs accordingly. 

\ Todd C. Owen 
Executive Assistant Commissioner 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs & Border Protection 

From: MCALEENAN,JCEVJN K . . . .. 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Sent Thursda~, Februaly02,,~017ifl4!5~.;4Jy1. ~ 
To: Owen, Todd C (AC OFO); WI<ONERilOI:IN P; HOFFMAN, TODD A; HUTTON, JAMES R 
Cc: ALLES, RANDOLPH D; 
Subject: Redelegation 

Acting Deputy Commissioner/Executive Assistant Commissioner, 

SOURCE OF AUTHORITY BEING DELEGATED 

Homeland Security Act of2002, Pub. L. No. 107-296, 116 Stat. 2135 (2002), as amended (6 U.S.C. § 112); Title 8, U.S.C. Section 
1103, "Powers and duties of the Secretaty, the Under Secretaty, and the Attot'ncy General" [Immigration and Nationality Ac~ § 
103(a)(l)]; Title 8, U:S.C. Section 1357, "Powers of immigration officers and employees" [Immigration and Nationality Act,§ 287]; 
Tile President's Executive Order entitled, "Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States," (January 27, 
2017); Title 8,U.S.C. Section 1182, "Inadmissible aliens" [Immigration and Nationality Act,§ 212]; Delegations from the Secretary 
to the Commissioner effective that pursuant to the referenced Executive Order (January 28·29, 20 17):. Memorandum from Counsel to 
the President to the Acting Sectetll!jl of State, the Acting Attorney General, and the SecretarY of Homeland Se<:urity, entitled 
"Authoritative Guidance on Executive Order Entitled "Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entty into the United Sblles (Jan. 

27, 2017)" (Felmlary 1, 2017). 

~"DELEGATION 

Authority under Sct:tion 3(g) or the Executive Order to -iSsue a visa or Other immigration benefits to nationals of countries for which 

fifih9F'ERTY OF U.S. 9l:18"F9kis /' tJQ QOPOFR pprtrcct!<'>f.i 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY I LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 
RECORDS MAY ALSO CONTAIN ATTORNEY-CLIENT, DELIBERATIVE 

At~ flieR ell!ER Af'PLISM3<LE PRIVILEGED M.O.Tiii<J.OA. 
visas ll1d benefiiS are otherwise blocked under Section 3 oflhe Executive Order, on a case-by-case basis, and when in the national 
interest of the United States. Prior to taking Ill)' such aetion,lhe individual who is the subject of the actioll must be subjected to a 

~ thorough examination by an immign~tion officer. Pursuant to clarifYing and authoritative guidance received from Counsel to the 
President on Feb111ary 1,2017, Sections3(t) and 3(e) of !he Executive Order do not apply to !awful permanent mldcnts of the United 

~le$. 

\ 

Authority under Scctlon S(e) of !he Executive Order to admit Individuals to tbe United States as first-time refugees on a cue-by..,.,.., 
blsis, but only if the Commissioner (or appropriate designee pursuant to this dclegotton) and the Secretoly ofState, or his desi&Jiee, 
jointly detemlirte111at the admission of such individuals as refugees is in the national mlen:st and would not pose a risk to the S«Uri1y 
orweUWe ofllle United States. Prior to any such admission au lint-time 

This authority may not be fi11111erdeleg8ted. 

2 
PROPER I V OF U.S. CtJSTOM8 Al~fl BBRBER PRe'FEG+JQf>l 
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JiCii\ 0FFICli\t U3E- ONt:'i i fJ:<vV ef~i0Re&v1Ef4T 6EN5FtrtE 
,.,.,.,,,IT'.,<kt cCUENT, DEUBEP-ATIVE ANDfOR OTHER APPLICABLEPR!VILEGED MATERtAL . . ' .. . --

(b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 
• 

Sent: 
To: 

ALLES, RANDOLPH D 
Wednesday, February 01, 2017 9:35 PM 
MCALEENAN, KEVJN K 

Subject: RE: District Court Order in Mohammed v. Trump, No. 17-cv-00786 

Sorrv for slow response. S I said comply with order and 
~ 

SIF 
R. D. Alles, (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sent: Wednesday, February 01, 2017 9:07:59 PM 
To: ALLES, RANDOLPH D 

(b)(5) 

Subject: RE: District Court Order in Mohammed v. Trump, No. 17-cv-00786 

How does it sound? 

~'---------------------------------------------------From: ALLES, RANDOLPH D 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: MCALEENAN, KEVIN 
WA•GNER, JOHN P 

liOI'FMAN. TODD A; HUTION, JAt4ES R; 
(b) (6). (b) (7)(C) 

Subject: RE: District Court Onder in Mohammed v. Trump, No. 17-cv-o0786 

Gene is discussing with S I right now. 

S/F 
R. D. Alles, (b) (6), (b) (7){C) 

From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 

Todd C (AC OFO); 

ToddC(ACOFO);WA~ 
ALLES, RANDOLPH D;~ 

in Mohammed v. Trump, No. 17-tv-00786 

(b)(5) 
From: (b) (6). (b) (7)(C) 
sent: Wednesday, February 1, 2017 8:31PM 

1 
F PlOPEFt'Pf SF U.S. Gttt)T9rA& s?:Uii' i?P?"ER ppd?TCIIO~! 
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FOR UFFitfAt OSb: ONLT 1' LAVG ENFOACdV!t!NT S~MStTIV!! 
RECORDS MAY ALSO CONTAIN ATTORNEY..CUENT, DEliBERATIVE. 

AND/OJWTHERAPPUCABLE PRNllED.t:;ED MATERIAL 

mentis UNCLASSIFIE!Jl!FOR OfFiCIAL USE ONLY (V!IFOUQj. It con: a ins lnfommtton that may .be exempt from 
public release tmder thi! to ' "' tm(lticn Act (5 U.S<G. 552J. it 1$ to be controlled. S[o-md, handled. tr.msmi!te-d. distributed . .and 
disposed a·r in accordance with DHS policy re , 0 information and is not to be ;eleasect to the public or other personnel who do 
not nave a valid "nee_d-to-knovt without prior approval of an au ' officlat, No portion of th!s_ report should be furnished to the 
media, ei1her rnwrilten or verbal fomt 'il<fs document and any irlla:;trmem(s) l~ti{ , •• ,rlfah confidentfe!Mdlor sen.:litwe U.S 
GavemmBnf infr:mr.ation. artd is not for retease review. retransmis$on. dissemination or IJSt: by.<m} ,_ ' ,.,. han the intended recipienl{s). 
Please no:ify the ·senef&r 1f this email nas heen ·m'sdm5ct!Ui artd immediately destroy a:t originals and copies of itle • '' 1scicsure of 
tnfs document mus: b.t:appraved by u.s. Cuswms cmd Border PJ:Qteetfon 

From: HOFFMAN, TODD A 
Sent: Wednesday, Febru•' 

DIRECTORS HQ 

(b) (6}. (b) (7}(C} Owen, Todd C (AC OFO) 
WAGNER, JOHN P (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS DIVISION 

(b) (7)(E) 

Subject: FW: Redelegation of 3(g) Authority 

Directors, 

Per this delegation order, you may now adjudicate all exceptions related to the subject Executive Order. 

From: HUTTON, JAMES R 
Sent: Wednesday, February 01, 2017 7:16:55 PM 
To: HOFFMAN, TODD A 
Subject: Redelegation of 3(g) Authority 

J. Ryan Hutton 
Deputy Executive Director 

Passenger Programs 

Washington, DC 

(b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 

PROPERTY SF tLS. EUSTOI\45 AP_.O_BORtlpt PRQTifri.I0-~1 
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FOR OFFICIJltL t15E OrH:Y /lAW' El~FOftCEMEN'f5!'Jq3J rivE 
RECORDS MAY ALSO CONTAJN ATTORNEY-CLIENT, DEUBERATIV~ 

AND/OKOTHER APPLICAB.LE .PRIVILEDGED MATERIAL 

Warning: This o , ' . UNCLASSIFIED//FOR, OFFIC!AL USE ONLY (LiffFOUO). It cotitains information tha_! m~y be exSlmpt from 
public releas_e under the Freedom of ln ct (5 U.S.C, _552). lt Is to be controlled. stored. handled. transmnted. distributed, and 
disp'bSed ·of in accordance with DHS policy relating to ation and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do 
nofhave:a valid "need~to·knOw" without prior ap·proval of an authorizeo ~ ial. NO portion of"U:tis:report Should be furnished to the 
media, either in written or verbal form. This document and any atlachment(s) hereto. n · • 'n caflfidential and/Or sensitive US. 
Government information, and is not for rerease, review. retransmission; dissemination or use by anyo. .... .. f n the intendedrecipient(s). 
Piea$e notify the sendef if this email has been misdirected and {mmediatety destroY a!f originals and copie_s of the oog ,_ isc!osure·ot 
this document must be,approved by u.s. Customs and Border Protection. 

SUBJECT:. Protecting the. Nation From Foreign Terrorist Entry Into the United States 

DELEGATED BY 

Commissioner 

DElEGATED TO 

Deputy Commissioner 
Executive Assistant Commissioner, Field Operations 

Deputy Executive Assistant Commissioner, Field Operations 

Executive Director Operations, Field Operations 
Executive Director, National Targeting Center-.Passenger 

Directors, Field Operations 
Port Director, John F. Kennedy Airport 
Port Director, Los Angeles International Airport 

SOURCE OF AUTHORITY BEING DELEGATED 

Homeland Security Act of 2002., Pub. L No. 107-2.96,_ 116 Stat. 2135 (2002), as amended (6 U.S.C. § 112.); 

Title 8, U.S.C. Section 1103, "Powers and duties of the Secretary, the. Under Secretary, and the Attorney 

General" [Immigration and Nationality Act,§ 103(a)(1)]; Title 8, U.S.C. Section 1357, "Powe.rs of 

immigration officers and employees" [Immigration and Nationality Act,§ 287]; The President's Executive 

Order entitled, "Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States," (January 27, 

2017); Title 8, U.S.C. Section 1182,' "Inadmissible aliens" [Immigration .and Nationality Act,§ 212]; 

Delegations from the Secretary to the Commissioner effective that pursuant to the referenced Executive 

Order (January 28-29, 2017); Memorandum from Counsel to the Presidentto the Acting Secretary of 

State, the Acting Attorney General, and the Secretary of Homeland Security, entitled ''Authoritative 

Guidance on Executive Order Entitled "Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the 

United States (Jan. 27, 2017)" (February 1, 2017). 

DELEGATION 

Authority under Section 3(g) of the Executive Order to issue a visa or other immigration benefits to 

nationals of countries for which visas and benefits are otherwise blocked under Section 3 of the 

Executive Order, on a case-by-case basis, and when in the national interest or the United States. Prior to 

taking any such action, the individual who is the subject of the action must be subjected to a thorough 

examination by an immigration officer. Pursuant to clarifying and authoritative guidance received from 

Counsel to the President on February 1, 2017, Sections 3(c) and 3(e) of the Executive Order do not apply 

to lawful permanent residents of the United States. 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000657 



FOR OFFiCiAL USE Ol<icf'/ U\\JV EtqFOF<CEftiiCl~T ~Ei4~1fJV'f 
RECORDS MAY ALSO CONTAIN ATTORNEY·CUENT, DELIBERATIVE 

ANO/OR OTHER APPUCASLE PRMLEOGED MATERIAL 

Authority under Section 5( e) of the Executive Order to admit individuals to the United States as first
time refugees on a case-by-case basis, but only if the Commissioner (or appropriate designee pursuant 
to this delegation) and the Secretary of State, or his designee, jointly determine that the admission of 
such individuals as refugees is in the national interest and would nbt pose a risk to the security or 
welfare of the United States. Prior to any such admission as a first-time refugee, each such individual 
must be subjected to a examinatiori by an immigration officer, to include CBP conduct 

This authority may not be further delegated. 

Commissioner 

From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 

(b) (6). (b) (7)(C) 

Subject: RE: Redelegation 

(b) (5) 

From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
Sent: Wednesday, February 01, 2017 9:54:00 P~1 
To: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K; Owen, Todd C (AC OFO); WAGNER, JOHN P; HOFFMAN, TODD A; HUTTON, 
JAMES R 
Cc: ALLES, RANDOLPH D; 
Subject: RE: Redelegation 

(b) (5) 

(b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 

(b) (5) 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000658 



From: 

fOR OffiCiAL USE etJLY / LAVi EfiFdREEtvtEf4T 5ENSffi¥E 
RECORDS MAY AlSO CONTAIN AHORNEY-CL!ENT, DELIBERATIVE 

AND/OR OTHER APPLICABLE l'RIVILEDGEOMATERIAL 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

see updated guidance posted below; please let me know if you have any questions: 

Returning refl!gees or asylees who are nationals of the seven EO countries are not permitted to board, 

Returning refugees & asylees from countries not affected by the EO are permitted to travel, 

First time refugees, regardless of nationality, cannot travel unless they are included within the group of 
872 previously approved by the Department of State, 

CAT 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000653 



RE65fit:BS lel*YM:SS eerJT~tlfJ A. t 8RIJEY-6L!ENT, BEUBERAT!'c'E 
At4DJOIC 0 i i 121 CAP F eiCnblf! l ld 0 lEE6f!!lS IS!* I EFU){t 

From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sent: Thursday, February 02, 2017 12:09:50 AM 
To: ALLES, RANDOLPH D; Owen, Todd C (AC OFO); WAGNER, JOHN P; HOFFMAN, TODD 

r"',JAMES R 

Acting Deputy/Executive Assistant Commissioner, 

HL11TON, 

Please see the below guidance from counsel on implementing an order from Federal District Court in the above
referenced case. Please confirm receipt and action. 

3 
PROPERTY OF U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 
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rOR GPFh. .. li"\L d>=~E Qt,.c i i LAJO !i4f'O~C!Iv1t!l4'f 3l!JalllTI¥E 
iieSCRSS W<f/Jd:Se COUTJ.Ud /?FTCF!fdEf QUEll:, 8EU:s:·'j:TP/S 

:':UB!8~ er:-1 iER AP'PLI8:'t8LE PAtUtbEf!iE!!i M \TEiit' 0:L 

........ ~------------------------
~rom: HOFFMAN, TODD A 
I( Sent: Thursday, February 02. 2017 5:41AM 

DIRECTORS FIELD OPS To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Sbo1us: 

From: 

Owen, Todd C (AC OFO); WAGNER. JOHN P; 

ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS OMSION; 
FW: Mohammed v. Trump, No. 17 -cv-00786 

Follow up 
Completed 

sent: lllursday, 2017 2:37:59 AM 
To: HOFFMAN, TODD A 
Cc: HUTTON, JAMES R 
Subject: RE: Mohammed v. Trump, No. 17-cv-Q0786 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Executive Directors, Office of Field Operations 
Executive Director, National Targeting Center 
Directors, Field Operations 

RANDY J; 

~FROM: Todd A. Hoffman 
Executive Director \ 

-' 

SUBJECT: 

Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office ofField Operations 

Mohammed v. Trump, No.17-cv-00786 

The Federal District Court has made an order in the litigation, Mohammed v. Trump, No. 17-cv-00786. The 
Department of Justice will make a formal request from the plaintiffs for confirmation of passport numbers and 
dates of birth. 1n the interim, the 3 8 individuals below should be permitted to board commercial carriers bound 
for the United States and on arrival should be processed for an exception to the Executive Order and admitted, 
unless inadmissibility unrelated to section 212(f) ofthe Immigration and Nationality Act exists. 

Upon reeeipt of the court's order, CBP Los Angeles should provide, via email, a copy of the order to all 
international carriers at Los Angeles International Airport. Additionally, Regional Carrier Liaison Groups and 
the National Targeting Center should update records to ensure there is no impediment to these individuals 
boarding commercial carriers and take any other appropriate steps to facilitate travel. 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
S) 

~ 
7) 
8) 

PROPERTY OF U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTlONEO FOIA CBP 0000000775 



9) 
10) 

~~II) 
~12) 

~·· I3) 
14) 
15) 
16) 
17) 
l S) 
19) 
20) 
21) 
22) 
23) 
24) 
?') _) 

26) 
27) 
28) 
29) 
30) 
31) 
32) 
33) 

~"'34) 
35) 
36) 
37) 
38) 

rsn 61FI6b'tlUSE SftLY I blc\¥ EIJFSRSEME!tT S:!J8!TPJE 

If you have any questions or~ infonnati()n, please 
Operations Duty Director, at---or send inquiries to 

CBPHQ 
EO Crisis Action Team 

From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sent: Wednesday, February 01, 2017 9:11:09 PM 
To: ALLES, RANDOLPH 0; Owen, Todd C [AC OFO); WAGNER, JOHN P; HOFFMAN, TODD A; 

Subject: RE: Mohammed v. Trump, No. 17-cv-00786 
·~· 
. . Adding DFO LA and APD LAX 

PROPERTY OF U.S. CUSToM's AND BORDER PROTECTION 
EO FOIA CBP 0000000776 



From: 
To: 
Subjecn 
Date: 

DFOs, 

DIRECTORS FIELD OPS; EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS HO 
EAC/DFO/XD Call 
Thursday, February 02, 20171:35:19 PM 

Reminder ... There is EAC/DFOIXD Conference Call scheduled for today, Thursday, 
Februa1y 2, 2017 at 1500 to 1530 (EST). 

Call in number is on your calendars. 

Protection 

TIHs .4ae'ttfflmt tmtll!Hj ntfa: ' etttEs) 11i85 eefttaffi l'estt>iete8; setitiiH, e, Mi:S/eF ln;; eMe:reel'nent s~ft.i .-e 
iftfal".B:l:MieH: BeleHgiH0 ~e tl:.te U.S. Ge'i e!!Huen'b It is B:et :fal' release .. fe • ie ..-, fetfftft5!Hissi6ft, Eltssefl:!:i.tlMi:Btl; BI ttSe 135 
aayefle ether tB:fl:fl the iftteadeel feeifJient. 
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From: 
To: 
C£: 

. Subject; 
Date: 

DFOs 

"::""':"'-:""i!i HOFFMAN, TODD A: HliTTON, JAMES R: EXEaJTI\IE DIRECTORS HO 
BORDER SECURITY ASST DIRECfORS; TRADE OPERATIONS ASST DIRECTORS; MISSION SUPPORT ASST 
DIRECTORS 
EO Guidance 
Thursday, February 02, 2017 7:57:Sl PM 

The EO guidance discussed on the our conference call today will not be issued tonight. It will 
hopefully be issued mid-day tomorrow. 

lire<,tnr Operations (Acting) 
Office of Field Operations 

Customs and Border Protection 

Tir.is eleetHH:eH:t B:B:el aB:y a:tta:ehmetit(sj ffHl'Jr eeHtai:B: t·esfl:·ietea~ seHs~ve, aH6/er ltnv 
eftfereemeat se:H:stw.-e ffi48rtat..tiea BeleHg-i:B:g ts f.B::e U.S. Ge:o::effJ:ffleftt. ±tis ftat fey release,. 
reviev:, ref:Tt:tH:S:E:tissieH, Elissemi:a:tdie:H:, Bf' =sse hy fiftyea:e ethe£ t-hBH: the iHfe:H:tlecl reeiflie:H:t. 
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United States Department of State 

Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for l'iscr Sen·ices 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

February 3, 20I7 

Pursuant to the authority delegated to me under section 22 I (i) of the Immigration 
and Nationality Act, and taking into account the nationwide injunction issued by a 
federal district court in Washington State on enforcing section 3(c) of the January 
27, 20 I 7, Executive Order on Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry 
into the United States, I hereby reverse the provisional revocation of all visas 
provisionally revoked by my letter of January 27, 2017, which implemented 
section 3(c) of the Executive Order on Protecting the Nation from Terrorist Attacks 
by Foreign Nationals. 

This document is not intended to, and does not, create any right or benefit, 
substantive or procedural, enforceable at law or in equity by any party against the 
United States, its departments, agencies, or entities, its officers, employees, or 
agents, or any other person. 

Edward J. Ramotowski 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 
Bureau of Consular Affairs 
Department of State 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000740 



From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Importance: 

Directors, 

(b) (5) 

HOFFMAN TODD A 
DIRFC[ORS FIELD OPS; EXECllTIVE DIRECIQRS HO 

Potential EO Guidance 
Friday, February 03, 2.017 6:42.:2.6 PM 
High 

will send out policy guidance and reach out via phone tree. 

Todd A. Hoffman 
Executive Director, Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office of Field Operations 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

. Once I receive word, I 
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rom: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subjl!ct: 

Team, 

MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Friday, February 03,2017 6:58 PM 
Nielsen, Kirstjen: Metzler. Alan; Hamilton, Gene; Higgins, Jennifer, Maher, Joseph 
Fulghum. Chip 
WDWA Injunction Pending 

See link below suggesting that the WDWA District Judge has enjoined the entire EO. 

http://www.seat!letimes.com/seattle-news/politicsffederaHu dge-in-seattle-ha!ts-tnumos-imm igration
order{?utm source=email&utm meclium=email&utm campaign=article left 1.1 

Thank you, 

KM 

I 
PROPERTY OF U.S. GYG'FGMS ,O,NO BORQER p:p;:gn>GTIO~I 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

All, 

Friday, February 03, 2017 8:23:20 PM 
image001.png 
image002.png 

Per the Department of Justice: 

Accordingly, effective immediately, U.S. Customs and Border Protection will suspend 
any and all actions implementing the affected sections of the Executive Order 13769 
entitled, "Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States" 
(January 27, 2017). Field Offices are instructed to immediately resume inspection of 
travelers in accordance with standard policy and procedure. 

This will include actions to suspend targeting system niles that flag travelers for operational 
action subject to the Executive Order including the State Department's letter revoking visas 
based on that Executive Order (attached). 

Please commmlicate this suspension as appropriate with key stakeholders such as airlines. 

Thank you, 

Kevin K. McAleenan 
Acting Commissioner 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000087 



FQR GfffCf,O:L 61i£ 0 PlL¥ / LONJ !:PJFORC!:~4!)!T g~~l~l+IV! 
g~RQ& MP¥ Ab&Q t;Qti+.\I~J At:n:QPt~JJ!Y 'kl'"~f+,_ DlikiQI!R 11 TI' 1& 

ANB/OR OT! fER APPLICABLE PRI¥1LEDGE8 MA+ERUtL 

Subject: RE: OCA OPA Statement 

Please review the updated: 

Importance: High 

Attached and below. 

OCA/OPA SUBMISSION FOR CLEARANCE. 

PI\OPI!rtTI 01! tJ.! .. CttSTOMl Ar~o !01\"!ft: PRMECFieN: 
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(A )Director 
Enforcement Programs 

7\~fAR'l;;Jfiq(J. This docmneut i.s LA 'Vi-' 84fOR:CEtcfENT SB4SfTIYE ,md is designated fur 
OFFICh\I. USE 01'JLY. 
It contaitrs irrfonnatiou that ntay be cxeJttpt l1ontpt1blie re1etue ttader the freeSsm sf 
IaFen:aatieR: .'\et (5USC5S2). This Eieettftlent is te he eeafrellecl, hat~dleS! trftti:StHiiteS, clistt~l:n:tteci~ 
attd di!ifUj!leti of.tn aeee1 dttnee .vith DIIS pelie,· rele:tittg te FOUO infefft--tatiaa, a:nel is FJet ts Se 
releaseS ta tRe f)Gl?Jie er }38FSOaael Wfte Eie fl9t kaYe a ·.-aliEf naeet:i te lat91Nu 11:'i19:eat prier 
a,r;revat frettt C'BPs Offiee afFietet Of'efaeie.ns. 

I'RO!'E!tli' OF 1:1.5. ei:ISi'SMS II:NB SORBER PRO=rEEifiON 
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POl\ o~rtiCIA~... U~!! Ol4ti f tt<wt EI4POfteEMEfW JcNS!, rvc 
RECORDS Ml<'fi\L$0 COI<TA!N 1\ITORIIE\' CLIENT, SE618ERJITIVE 

A~dS}OR 0+1 IERA-PPUCASlE PR!V!LEDGED MATERIAL 

All, 

Please see updated statement 

Subject: RE: OCA OPA Statement 

ALL: HOLD FROM FORWARD 

Enforcement Programs 
Washir1gto>n, DC, 2 022 9 

AC Friel- please coordinate with DHS OP A. 

by. 

J.VAR!'IJ.}!G: TRis Eieeamettl is L:Ac\V l2?lFORCk~4&l>lT S£~JSITIVI5 aHEl is BesigRateS Fer 
orrrcrA.:t. usE O?tL'r. 
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f9R OFFICIAL OSE 9PJLY / !:NN EPJIORCEMENT SEPlS!"!"!YE 
!'tEEei\00 IIllA'!' ALSO €ONTAiN AITBRNEY CLIENT, 9Eb!BEflATIV!i 

f\N9/9R Q:l=f UER APPUEABLE PRIVtlEDGED MATERIAl 

It eentains ia.fartTtatien tol:'oat Mety l:Je e;tett;pt freH1t'ttblie release t1nf!er the :Freeelen1 ef 
hrforttrariun Act (SUS€552). Tlris docutttcnt is to be conttcrllcd~ lwndlcd, ltatt31nitted1 eli3ttibttted, 
enS cHspeseel efia aeeerEla:aee '""Hh DliS poliey relatin-g te POUO iafeane:tiea: aBel is :Aette Be 
teleased to tit-.. pttblic 01 pct.s01.ntel V\llo do ttot lta< c a \-alid ''treed to knot\'' t\-ithotlt p1 iot 
appJ ovai flum CBPs Office of field Operations. 

+Kim Lowry 

R; HOFFMAN, TODD A; 
Subject: RE: OCA OPA Statement' 

Please review the updated: 

~1\0PI!:Im' 0~ tl.S:. ttJSfi9MS ANB El6RBER PR6TEE'FION 
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.~. 

Importance; High 

FOR OFflCfA!.. USE ONLY/ lAV'l ENFORGEME~n: SEPJSfTI\'E 
£?ECOaOS ~4"V tlbSQ CQ~J+AIN ,o.:n:QRN~Y CUHJT. Ql!biQfR/\TIVe 

AF:8;'9R Erfl 1ER APFHU!:BLC PRt\fllEDGED MATER tAL 

TODD A 

Attached and below. 

OCA/OPA SUBMISSION FOR CLEARANCE. 

Enforcement Programs 
20229 

F ftOPEfrN Of tJa!~ eli5f8M5 ANB 80R5ER PR6TECTIOrt 
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FOI'l OFFitiA"t USE ONL! fLAW' Ef41'fHleEMENT ::iENSITIVE 
ru:eono:51VIAi At30 COiffAitQ ATfOitl~Ei*EUENT, E>EUBERATi'v'E 

AtJS;'OR STI lER APPLICABLE PRIVILEDGED h1ATER!AL 

WAR:l\FNG. This document is LAW B<FOR:CEMENT SENSITIVE ant.! is t.!esignateEI fef 
OFriCIAL USE ONLY. 
It cmttairts infm1nation that nmy be excntpt flmn pubHc telease mtdet the rteedoni of 
IfifeJtttntion Aet (SUSC552). Titis document is to be cmtttoiied, lmJtdled~ tiatrsntittcd: disttibated~ 
and di!posed of in aceOidancc "ith DHS policy telating to FOUO iaf()J mation, and is nElt to be 
releasetl te tbe J91:il9lie er f)ersefl:ftel v't·fl:e ele Het he:;e a vali6 "need: te kHe\;" otithel:lt J3rier 
tlflllnlYal frem CBPs Offiee of Field Opettttious. 

PROPERTY OF U.S. CUSTOMS ANB BORBER PROTECTION 
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FOR Off!C!AL USE Otll¥ / ~N ENfORCEMEPIT SE~SFR\'E 
RECORDS M>'<'{ AlSO WfJ'fi!dt4 ATFORIOE'foCLIENT, EIEUBERATf'o'E 

AN9/0R OT!IERAPPUGU1lE PHI',~li:CDGEQ MA.T£RfAL 

Please hold, Cl edits pending. 

From: FRIEL, MICHAELJ 

Subject: RE: DCA DPA Statement · 

10-4. 

Cc: HUTTON, JAMES R; 
Subject: RE: DCA DPA Statement 

All, 

Please see updated statement- AC Friel- please coordinate with OHS OPA. 

I'ROI'I!:R rt OF tl.~. CtJSTOMS :41~0 BO!tO!II: ~!!OTtCTION 
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.~. 

~\')It Ol'l'lt:IAL t!SE 014LY I tft:{{ ENI'ORCEMEN'f 5ENS11WE 
RECSR:BS MAY ALSO COfffAIN MTORttEY CLIENT. DELIBERATIVE 

APJ B}OR OTIIER NFPLIEABLE PRfdiLEBSEB I~ATERIAL 

Subject: RE: OCA OPA Statement . 

ALL: HOLD FROM FORWARD Stand by. 

Enforcement Programs 

Vh\R:?H?JG. Tlti3 doetttnent is LAVl E?<FORCE!TfENT SEHSITIYE turel is desigrte:teel far 
OFFFCIAL USE OHLY. 
k eenEaias infsr=rna:tien that t:-~a;· be exetnpt ftanr pttblie teleMe ttrtdet the Fteedeta eF 
ll"tffirtnatieH Aet (5USG5S2). 11ris eleetHnent i:s te ee ee:t'ttrelleS, bMSJeel~ trat15rt!i*e6, eHsWi8ttte6, 
aaei €lisf'raSeel efin eeeotelattee ,, itlt DilS policy relating to FOUO itrfvrrtration~ mtd is trot to be 
releaseS te tfte f9tt8lie er l"ersemnel ,sh6 ele t~et hfiZ;e t1 YttHei "neeci te Ia1e\/' vdH".eHt fJFiar 
tiJ'l'f8vttl fflll'll: CBPs Offiee ef Fielel Operatieas. 

+Kim Lowry 

PROPElRTY OF l:I.S. Cf:IS:rOMS ANB BSRBER PROTECFt0~4 
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Ftl~ BfiriCrAL USE 014LY / Lk# Cl4F6RCEMENT SEFJSlTl't/E 
RECOI'ICJS llioA! AL50 COiffAm 1\'ffell':fvfY·eliENT, ElELIBER*TI''E 

APdD/OR OTI !EH APPUCABlE PRPI!lEDGED MkTERIA:L 

Cc: HUlTON, JAMES R; HOFFMAN, TODD A; 
Subject: RE: OCA OPA statement 

Subject: RE: DCA OPA Statement 

Please review the updated: 

PROPERT'iOF tf~S. CUST9MS APIB BBRBER PR:OTECTIOPJ 
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FOrt OI'Fiti~L USE ONLY/ tJNo' ENiSREEioiEN'F SEPISii!'.'E 
REEORBS MA:Y AlSO eSIJTAfP4 ATTORNEY~CUENT, BEUBER:tiTIVE 

AUO{OR:' OTt IER APPUE!-.BLE PRI'lllEDGED MATffitAL 

Attached and below. 

OCA!OPA SUBMISSION FOR CLEARANCE, 

(A)Director 
Enforcement Programs 

W AR.t'\flNG: This docuurcnt is LA\7/ EiJFOR-€EivfElff SB<JSITIYE aud is designated fut 
OFFIGL\L USE 01>1LY. 
It eematns infaiTAaeien_ that n1t1y he ex:etnl't &ern_ 11ttblie telease unde1 the Fteedetn af 
fufm mat ion Act (5USC559). 'fhis document is to he wutrolled~ handled~ ti a11sruitted~ disb ibated~ 
at=J:S eHsr~eseQ sf ia ase.erS.aAee with Qll£ fl eli.ey rel&ting to POUO iHfeFlTlatien~ ead is aat te Be 
tdca:sed to tlte public m pc1 smmel nlw do Dot Jm v c a \ nlid 11lleeel to kno <\·

11 n itls6ut prior 
tt~pre~·e:l fil~fn GBPs OfHt!e ef FielEl 0)3e~atisHs. 

I'P:OP!~,.;· OJi t.f*:S: C:tf!TBM5 Af4B BORClER FROTECTION 
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FOR Off!GIAL !dSE OPJlY / bO.!Jl E~JFORC!!:PA~~!TSEPJSITilJ~ 
REE':eRB$ ftiAY ALS6 eef4T#dN ATTORf4EV=EUENi", SEUBERATI\fE 

AND/OR OTWEI( 6 PPbiC0 QbS PRlVrlEBGI!i:Q MA+KRIAL 

JAMES R; HOFFMAN, TODD A; 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: CBP Call on EXECUTIVE ORDER--9pm DC time tonight 

All: 

CBP has asked me to set up a call to discuss some changes to the Executive Order for 
9pm DC time. · 

Sorry for the short notice. 

Call in number is: 

(b) (7)(E) 

Access code: 

(b) (6). (b) (7) 
c 

(b) (7)(E) 

Sent via the Samsung Galaxy S7, an AT&T 4G LTE smartphone 

PROPERTI' OF 1:1.5. E!:E5FOMS ANS 89RBER PR9+EE+I9Pl 
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FOft OFFICI#<L USE ONLY/ Lfo<W :PJiORCEMENT SEPISI'!1VE 
RECDR05 MAVALSO CONTAIN Ar+OR:~JEV Gllt~JT, D5LISEQATt\IF 

nMo/OR o:rw~R 6 Prlb!C 6 QU! PRI\'Ibl!:GG~o M 1 :r&RI 4 b 

Subjf?ct: Conference Call with CBP 
When: Friday, February 03, 2017 9:30 PM-10:00 PM (UTC-05:00} Eastern Time (US & Canada]. 

Where: See number below 

CSP would like to have a conference Call to discuss Changes in the Executive Order There are 100 lines. 

Director 
Travel and Tourism Initiatives 
Electronic Visa Update System (EVUS) 
Electronic System for Travel Authorization (ESTA) 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs 
Office of Field Operations 

PROPEifFt OF t:J.S. eJST9MS APiB BSRBER PROTECTION 
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,~ject: 
· ;ation: 

Start: 
End: 
Show Time As: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

C6P C;>ll on EXECUTIVE ORDER--9pm DC time tonight 

(b) (7)(E) 

Fri 2/3/2017 9:00 PM 
Fri 2/3/2017 9:30 PM 
Tentative 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) Organizer: 
Required Attendees: HUTTON, JAMES R; HOFFMAN, TODD A; (b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 

From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
Sent: Friday, February 03, 2.017 8:43PM 
To: (b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 

(bJ (oJ, (bJ (f)(CJ 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

.ubject: CBP Call on EXECUTIVE ORDER--9pm DC time tonight 

All: 

CBP has asked me to set up a call to discuss some changes to the Executive Order for 9pm DC time. 

Sorry for the short notice. 

Call in number is: 

(b) (?)(E) 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

,~entvia the Samsung GalaxyS7, an AT&T 4G LTE smartphone 

1 
EO FOIA CBP 0000000648 



+~ject: 
O:ation: 

Start: 
End: 
Show Time As: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 

Conference Call with CBP 
See number below 

Fri 2/3/20179:30 PM 
Fri 2/3/2017 10:00 PM 
Tentative 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

CBP would like to have a conference Call to discuss Changes in the Executive Order There are 100 li!les. 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Director 
Travel and Tourism Initiatives 
Electronic Visa Update System (EVUS) 
Electronic System forTravel Authorization (ESTA) 
Admissibility and Passenger Programs 

Office of F~ie~ld~-=m• 

(b) {t>), {D) (?)(C) 

i 
EO FOIA CBP 0000000649 



Thank 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY/ 6'<'.\' ENFGRG!:M<;P::r ~~~I§:ITiltlt 
RECORBS MA'fALSO COtrfAIPl AFFS!WE't ELIEPJT, 8E!:IBERA~I\'E 

ArtBlOR OT! IER APPUCABtt PRI'o'ILEOBED fclATERlAL 

AC Friel- Please let the group know once you get clearance from DHS OPA. Thank you. 

Subject: RE: OCA OPA Statement 

PROPERTY OF 11.5, GYSTQMii APIQ liOROiiR PROTEC+ION 
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FOR: OFFfCfAL t:JSE OfJL¥ / LNN ENFOREEMEPCT SENSITIVE 
REEORBS M:A:'t AI:SO CON'FAIPI AHeRNEY CliENT, BELIBERA'FIVE 

ANB/6R 6TI iER MPHCABLE PRI'~lLEBGEB MATE FUM: 

Deputy Chief Counsel 
Office of Chief Counsel 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

From. 
Sent: Friday, February 03, 2017 8:50 PM 

- ------

• • • It: ! ~~ ~ • • ~~! ~ • ' .. ! 

l"ftOrE!tli OF 1:1.$, C:t:l$1 OflllS AI~O BORDER PRO I ECIIOIQ 

LOWRY, 

LOWRY, 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000738 



t=OR OFFtGIAL USE 0 f4LY / LNN ENFOREEf~1 ENT SEf4StTI'o'E 
RECORBS MAY AtSO CONTAiU A'Ffflf\IJE'r'-eUENTt B~tiBEi\ATWE 

A:FJB{OR S'FllER APPLiCABLE PRN'IlEOGED MATERrAL 

Please hold, Cl edits pending. 

From: FRIEL, MICHAELJ 

10-4. 

All, 

Please see updated statement- AC Friel- please coordinate with DHS OPA. 

Best, 

PROFERTf Of U.S. el1STOM5 Af~tJ 86R:f)ER FRMEeTIOfC 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000739 



NUTZHORN, JOSHUA B 

.:rom: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K 
Sent: Friday, February 03, 2017 10:24 PM 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Nielsen, Kirstje-n· Maher. Joseph; Hamilton, Gene; Fulghum, Chip; Metzler, Alan 
Browne, Rene; Homan, Thomas 
RE: Washingto . unction of Executive Order 

I can confirm thatCBP has complied with the injunction, including taking the following actions to suspend 
implementation of the Executive Order: 

• Notified all Field Offices who have confirmed receipt ofthe instruction to suspend implementation of the EO; 

Confirmed that State Consular Affairs has res,cimied 
visas from the 7 countries; 

• Convened a call with air carriers and associations to notify them of the changes under the suspension of EO 

implementation. 

Thank you. 

From: Nielsen, Kirstjen 
Sent: Friday, Fetlru;arv 

To: Maher, 

Subject: RE: Washington v. Trump I Injunction of Executive Order 

From: Nielsen, Kirstjen 
Sent: Friday, February 03, 2017 8:32:50 PM 
To: Maher, Joseph; MCALEENAN, KEVIN K; Hamilton, Gene; Fulghum, Chip; Metzler, Alan 
Cc: Homan, Thomas 

~ Subject: RE: Washington v. Trump 1 Injunction of Executive Order 

1 

Ho1na1~.Thomas 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000721 



FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY/ l/JNtl nJFDREEPAENT SE~lS!TlV~ 
RE€0RElS MM' ALSEI eEIN IAII9 AJ t 01\NE t-ell~lff, bi"LIBEI'iATiv E 

AND/OR OTIIER APPLICABLE PRIVILEDGEEJ MATERIAL 

Public Affairs Guidance 

U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection 

Office of Public Affairs 

Executive Order: Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry to the 
United States 
Last Updated: Februwy -1, 2017 

PLACEHOLDER- WHITE HOUSE STATEMENT 

PLACEHOLDER- DHS STATEMENT 

CBP STATEMENT: 

At the direction of Secretary Kelly, U.S Customs and Border Protection has immediately re
established procedures to enforce the President's Executive Order: Protecting the Nation from 
Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States. 

The Executive Order applies to nearly all individuals traveling on passpotis from Iraq, Syria, 
Sudan, Iran, Somalia, Libya, and Yemen who are applying for entry to the U.S. at any port of 
entry-air, land or sea. 

CBP is identifying any individuals on flight or vessel manifests bound for the U.S. who are 
subject to the Executive Order and recommending to carriers that they not be allowed to board. 

Individuals who have already boarded aircraft bound for the U.S. prior to reinstatement of the 
Executive Order [day and time] will be processed in accordance with the Western District of 
Washington Circuit Court's Temporary Restraining Order. 

CBP will continue to grant waivers, as outlined in the Executive Order, to individuals whose 
admission into the country is in the national interest, and who do not pose a national security 
threat. 

CBP is committed to implementing the Executive Order humanely and with professionalism. All 
international travelers traveling to the U.S. are subject to CBP inspection to detennine 
admissibility upon arrival. 

PRePERrt OF tJ.S. €t:JSTOMS ANB BSRBER PROTECTION 
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FOR OFfiCIAL \:iSE 9Nl'.' /LAW EIIFORCEMEIIT SE,ISITI'o'E 
RECORBS P.TiAY A:l:5o CONTAIN ATI6RNEY CUEPaT, DEUBERAT!VE 

~Nhl/011 QT>l~R 1\PPbiGA!lLii !'I<IVIbli9GHl MATgRIAl 

Key Messages 

• In order to protect Americans, and to advance the national interest. the United States must ensure 
that we have adequate information about individuals seeking to enter this country to ensure that 
they do not bear malicious intent toward the United States and its people. 

• Approximately 80 million international travelers enter the United States every year. Less than 
one percent of the more than 325.000 international air travelers who arrive every day were 
inconvenienced after the Executive Order was signed while enhanced security measures were 
implemented. These individuals went through enhanced security screenings and were processed 
for entry to the United States, consistent with our immigration laws and judicial orders. 

• U.S. Customs & Border Protection will faithfully execute the immigration laws, and we will treat 
all of those we encounter humanely and 'vith professionalism. No foreign national in a foreign 
land, without ties to the United States, has any unfettered right to demand entry into the United 
States or to demand immigration benefits in the United States. 

Talking Points 

• All international travelers arriving to the U.S. are subject to CBP inspection. This inspection 
may include electronic devices such as computers, disks, drives, tapes, mobile phones and other 
communication devices, cameras, music and other media players and any other electronic or 
digital devices. Keeping America safe and enforcing our nation's laws in an increasingly digital 
world depends on our ability to lawfully examine all materials entering the U.S. 

• "U.S. Customs and Border Protection realizes the importance of international travel to the U.S. 
economy and we strive to process arriving travelers as efficiently and securely as possible whjJe 
ensuring compliance with laws and regulations governing the international arrival process. 
Any international traveler who seeks resolutions regarding difficulties they experience can use 
DHS Traveler Redress Inquiry Program www.dhs.uov/dhs-trip. 

Freguentlv Asked Questions: 

I. When did enforcement of the Executive Order start? 
The Executive Order became effective on January 27, 21017. 

2, Docs this affect travelers at all ports of entry? 
Yes, this Executive Order applies to nearly all travelers, except U.S. citizens, traveling on 
passports from Iraq, Syria, Sudan, Iran, Somalia, Libya, and Yemen who are applying for entry 
to the United States at any port of entry-air, land or sea. 

3, How many people are cun·ently detained at Ports of Entry as a result of the Executive 
Order? 

PROPEiff¥. SF l:tS. EI:JSTSMS ANB BORDER PROTECTION 
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CBP is not currently holding in its custody any individual solely based on the Executive Order. 
However, at any given time there may be a number of people going through inspection who full 
within the scope of the Executive Order. All individuals who arrive in the United States are 
subject to inspection. 

4. What do the two exemptions in the Executive Order mean? How arc they applied to 
individual cases? 
DHS and State can review individual cases and grant waivers on a case-by-case basis if that 
individual's admission to the United States is deemed to be in the national interest and if they do 
not pose a national security threat. 

5. \Vhat is the process for considering an individual for an exemption under the Executive 
Order? 
Senior DHS personnel can review individual cases and grant exemptions on a case-by-case basis 
if that individual's admission to the United States falls within the parameters of the Executive 
Order. CBP is processing exemptions consistent with the Secretary's guidance. 

6. Docs "from one of the seven countries" mean citizen, national or hom in? 
Travelers are being treated according to the travel document they present. 

7. How does the lawsuit/stay affect DHS operations in implementing this executive order? 

The Department of Homeland Security will continue to enforce all of President Trump's 
Executive Orders in a manner that ensures the safety and security of the American people. 
President Trump's E.xecutive Orders remain in place-prohibited travel will remain prohibited, 
and the U.S. government retains its right to revoke visas at any time if required for national 
security or public salety. President Trump's Executive Order affects a minor portion of 
international travelers, and is a first step towards reestablishing control over America's borders 
and oational security. 

8. Docs this Executive Order apply to green card holders from one of the seven countries 
listed? 
Under the recent guidance from the White House, we will continue to ensure that lawful 
permanent residents are processed through our borders efficiently. Under that guidaoce, the 
Executive Order issued January 27, 2017, does not apply to their entry to the United States. U.S. 
Customs and Border Protection will continue to execute its mission to protect the homeland in its 
processing of all individuals at ports of entry. 

9. Will nationals of restricted countries with valid green ca1·ds (Ll'Rs) be allowed to return 
to the United States? 
Under the recent guidance from the White House, CBP will continue to ensure that LPRs are 
processed through our borders efficiently. Under that guidance, the Executive Order entitled 
"Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United States" does not apply to 
LPRs' entry to the United States. Prior to this guidance, and as of February I, 2017, CBI' 
processed 1,610 waivers for LPRs to re-enter the United States. 

PROPERTY QF ll.S. €115'F9MS APID BORDER PREITECf!ON 
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10. How many Lawful Permanent Residents have not been allowed to enter pursuant to the 
exception to the Executive Order? 
Two. One, who was entered into proceedings based on a criminal record. Another individual 
chose to return to Canada and withdrew their request for entry. 

11. Has CBI> been pressuring detainees to either withdraw their applications for admission 
into the country or sign documents rescinding their green cards? There arc reports that 
CBP is confiscating green cards. 
CBP is committed to following the law. Any withdrawal of an application for admission must be 
voluntary. The withdrawal process is not new and CBP officers are well trained to ensure that 
individuals make voluntary decisions. 

12. Docs this Executive Order apply to dual nationals of the seven countries who want to 
enter the United States? If they apply for entry based on their citizenship from one of the 
countries NOT on the list, will they be allowed entry'! 
Travelers arc being processed and, when eligible, admitted according to the travel document they 
present. 

13. Can a dual national traveling with a passport from an unrestricted country travel to the 
United States? 
Dual nationals with a valid immigrant or nonimmigrant visa in a passport issued by any country 
not restricted under the Executive Order will be permitted to apply for admission to the United 
States. 

14. Can a dual national who holds nationality with a restricted country and is curr·ently 
overseas, apply for an immigrant or nonimmigrant visa to the United States'! 
Department of State's Posts are allowed to process visa applications and issue nonimmigrant and 
immigrant visas to otherwise eligible visa applicants who apply with a passport from an 
unrestricted country, even if they hold dual nationality from a restricted country. Please contact 
the Department of State with any questions related to the issuance of visas. 

15. How does the E."l:ecutivc Order affect college students from the seven countries, such as 
Fl!Jl/Ml visa holders? Are they included in the Executive Order? What kind of guidance 
is being given to foreign students from these countries legally in the U.S.? 
Fl/Jl/Ml visas are currently provisionally revoked due to the Executive Order. Individuals who 
were in the U.S. at the time of the signing of the c,~ecutive order are not affected by the order. 
However, individuals who were out of the country at the time of the signing, or who travel out of 
the country and attempt to return will not be allowed to return for this temporary period because 
of a lack of valid travel documents. The Department is evaluating whether those who are 
precluded from returning as a result of the Executive Order will be considered to have 

·maintained their status as Fl or Ml students. 

16. Can USCIS continue refugee interviews of religious minorities and for countries with 
which we have an agreement? 

I' RORER+¥ Of IJ 5, C' 1S170MS 1\NI:! llORC&R PROHCTION 
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DHS and DOS continue to review the Executive Order and will conduct interviews as 
appropriate and consistent with the Exe.cutive Order. 

17. Will the U.S. accept emergency 1·cquests to process a refugee who will then travel? 
DHS and DOS \viii coordinate the processing of individual refugee cases which may be 
appropriate for travel consistent with the Executive Order. 

18. Can the exception for refugee admission be used in 1-730 cases (family members 
following to join) for the petition of refugee/asylee relatives'? 
These cases will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. 

19. What about refugees who are considered to be "in transit?" 
There are currently 872 reftrgees who are considered to be in transit who are scheduled to arrive 
in the United States this week. The Secretaries of State and DHS have coordinated and will 
process the 872 individuals consistent with the terms of the Executive Order, which we've 
operationalized by assessing each traveler on a case-by-case basis. 

20. Docs the Executive Order apply to those currently being adjudicated for 
naturalization? 
No. USCIS will continue to adjudicate N-400 applications for naturalization and administer the 
oath of citizenship consistent with prior practices. 

21. Will Canadian immigrants affected by the Executive Order be eligible for entry to the 
United States? 
Landed immigrants of Canada (not including refugees) who hold passports of a restricted 
country can apply for admission to the United States, ifthe individual presents that passport with 
a valid immigrant or.nonimmigrant visa and proof of their landed immigrant status, and only if 
the travel both originates in Canada and is through a land border or Preclearance location. 

22. Can Canadian immigrants affected by the Executive Order apply for an immigrant or 
nonimmigmnt visa to the United States? 
Landed immigrants of Canada (not including refugees) who hold passports of a restricted 
colllltry can apply for an immigrant or nonimmigrant visa to the United States, if the individual 
presents that passport and proof of landed immigrant status to a consular officer. TI1ese 
applications shall be made at a U.S. consular section in Canada. 

23. Will Iraqi Passport holders with a valid Special Immigrant Visa be eligible for entry to 
the United States? 
The entry of Iraqi nationals with a valid Special immigrant Visa to the United States is deemed 
to be in tbe national interest and such individuals can apply for admission to tl1e United States. 
Accordingly, absent the receipt of significant derogatory information indicating a serious threat 
to public safety and welfare, possession of a Special Immigrant Visa will be a dispositive factor 
in case-by-case determinations. Iraqi nationals can also apply to a consular officer for Special 
Immigrant Visas, and, if otherwise qualified, can be issued a Special Immigrant Visa. 
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24. How many aliens with special immigrant visas have been denied entry? 
None 

25. Has CBP issued clear guidance to CBP officers at Ports of Entry on the Executive 
Order and the court orders? 
Yes, CBP issued guidance to the field expeditiously upon the signing of the Executive Order. 
CBP has and will continue to issue any needed guidance to the field with respect to court orders. 
All individuals, including those affected by the court orders, are being given all rights afforded 
under the law. 

26. What coordination is being done between CBP and the carriers'! 
CBP has been and will remain in constant communication with the airlines through CBP regional 
carrier liaisons. In addition, CBP has held multiple executive level calls with the airlines in order 
to provide guidance, answer questions, and address concerns. 

27. What additional screening will nationals of restricted countries {as well as any visa 
applications) undergo as a result ofthe Executive Order? 
In adjudicating both admission to the United States and issuance of visas, both DHS and DOS 
will continue to apply all appropriate security vetting procedures. 

28. Does CBP have the authority to search individuals' electronics? 
All international travelers arriving to the U.S. are subject to CBP inspection. This inspection may 
include electronic devices such as computers, disks, drives, tapes, mobile phones and other 
communication devices, cameras, music and other media players and any other electronic or 
digital devices. 
Various Jaws that CBP is charged to enforce authorize searches and detention in accordance with 
8 U.S.C. § 1357 and 19 U.S.C. §§ 1499, 1581, 1582. All persons, baggage, and merchandise 
aniving in, or departing from, the United States are subject to inspection, search and detention. 
This is because CBP officers must determine the identity and citizenship of all persons seeking 
entry into the United States, determine the admissibility of foreign nationals, and deter the entry 
of possible terrorists, terrorist weapons, contr.olled substances, and a wide variety of other 
prohibited and restricted items. 
Keeping America safe and enforcing our nation's laws in an increasingly digital world depends 
on our ability to lawfully examine all materials entering the U.S. 
Additional information on electronic searches is available· here and here. 

29. Is a first time arrival on an immigrant visa eligible for an exemption? 
It is important to understand that there is a distinction between holders of immigrant visas and 
Lawful Permanent Residents (LPRs)- individuals overseas with immigrant visas are not LPRs. 
The Executive Order currently applies to travelers arriving for. the tirst time to the United States 
with immigrant visas. 
30. Arc all returning Lawful Permanent Residents (LPRs) eligible for an exemption? 
Under \'!/bite House guidance issued on February I, 2017, Sections 3(c) and 3(e) of the 
Executive Order entitled "Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United 
States" do not apply to LPRs and their entry into the United States. As such, LPRs do not require 
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an exemption. CBP will continue to execute its mission to protect the homeland in its processing 
of all individuals at our ports of entry and will continue to ensure LPRs are processed through 
our borders efficiently. 
31. Are Trusted Travelers (Global Entry, NEXUS, SENTRI, and FAST) affected by the 
Executive Order'? 
1l1ere is no exemption in the Executive Order for Trusted Travelers. On February I, 2017, the 
White House issued guidance stating that lawful pem1anent residents (LPR) were not subject to 
the Executive Order entitled "Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the United 
States." Prior to that guidance, CBP suspended Trusted Traveler membership for approximately 
500 people. After the guidance was issued, CBP worked to reinstate members who were no 
longer subject to the Executive Order. Those members have been fully reinstated as of february 
2, 2017. Some members of NEXUS and FAST are still subject to the Executive Order. As such, 
their memberships will remain suspended. 

Public Affairs Objective: 
To effectively communicate to the traveling public through the media, CBP's role in the 
implementation of the Executive Order: Protecting The Nation From Foreign Terrorist Entry To 
The United States 

Background 
The Executive Order signed on January 27, 2017 allows for the proper review and establishment 
of standards to prevent terrorist or criminal infiltration by foreign nationals. The United States 
has the world's most generous immigration system, yet it has been repeatedly exploited by 
terrorists and other malicious actors who seek to do us ham1. In order to ensure that the United 
States government can conduct a thorough and comprehensive analysis of the national security 
risks posed from our immigration system, it imposes a 90-day suspension on entry to the United 
States of nationals of cet1ain designated countries-countries that were designated by Congress 
and the Obama Administration as posing national security risks in the Visa Waiver Program. 

In order to protect Americans, and to advance the national interest, tl1e United States must ensure 
that those entering this country will not ham1 the American people subsequent to their entry, and 
that they do not bear n\malicious intent toward the United States and its people. The Executive 
Order protects the United States from countries compromised by terrorism and ensures a more 
rigorous vetting process. This Executive Order ensures that we have a functional immigration 
system that safeguards our national security. 

This Executive Order, provided the Department with additional resources, tools and perso1111el to 
carry out the critical work of securing our borders, enforcing the immigration laws of our nation, 
and ensuring that individuals who pose a threat to national security or public safety cannot enter 
or remain in our country. Protecting the American people is the highest priority of our 
government and this Department. 

The Department of Homeland Security v.~ll faithfully execute the immigration laws and the 
President's Executive Order, and we will treat all oftl10se we encounter humanely and with 
professionalism. 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Importance: 

Directors: 

b 6. b 7 (C 
PROGRAMS DIVISION 
FW: EO Reporting 
Saturday, February 04, 2017 12:55:43 PM 
High 

HUTTON, JAMES R; ENFORCEMENT 

As a result of CBP halting all actions implementing the affected sections of Executive Order, 
"Protecting the Nation fi:om Foreign Ten·orist Entry into the United States"; the EO-CAT is 
suspending reporting requirements associated with said order. 

We will advise the field with updates as soon as they become available. 

Thank you all for your continued support. 

!!!!I 
Enforcement Programs Division 
US Customs and Border Protection 
Washington, DC 

From: HUTfON, JAMES R 
Sent: Friday, February 03, 2017 8:55PM 

To: DIRECTORS FIELD OPS 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) @CBP.DHS.GOV>; 
@cbo.dhs.goV> 

Subject: EO Reporting 
Importance: High 

DFO's 

@CBP.DHS.GOV>; 

Kindly request that all POEs within your AOR provide report to Enforcement Program 
Division for all encounters of those individuals subject to EO from last repmiing period (noon 
-February 3rd) to 21 :30EST. 

Thank you 

J. Ryan Hutton 
Deputy Executive Director 

· Passenger Programs 
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HUTTON, JAMES R 

I'm sure the CAT has already shared what we're working on/status, but want to make sure you have 
visibility. I'm trying to get as much consolidated for your review as possible before 9:30pm. 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
I U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

(b) (6}. (b) (7)(C) 

All, 

Please find first inputs attached. CAT leadership is looking to review at 9:30pm tonight- then we also 
need to coordinate DCC review. 

(b) {5) 

(b) {5) 

(b)(S) 

Thank you! 

(b) (6). (bl (7)(Cl U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
(b) (6). (b) (7) 
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Please find the draft outline attached 
(b) (5) 

(b) (5) 

Thank you! 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

(b)(6), (b) (7) 

PRE-DECISIONAL 

All, 

Best, 

PROP ERn' OF U.S. C!:Js:FOMS APIB BORB4R PRo:FEGT'IQN 
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This document lists all Executive Order related travelers who were encountered at CBP primary inspection in the air, land, and sea environments from January 27, 2017 to February 4, 
2017 and were referred for secondary inspection. 
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The following information has been withheld from this document: Five columns of information regarding travelers' first names, last names, dates of birth, EO FOIA CBP 0000000029 
and identifying document numbers have been withheld pursuant to (b)(6) and (b)(7)(C). One column of internal file identification numbers has been withheld pursuant to (b)(7)(E). 
Six columns including date and time information have been withheld pursuant to (b)(6) and (b)(7)(C). 
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This document lists all Executive Order related travelers who were encountered at CBP primary inspection in the air, land, and sea environments from January 27, 2017 to February 4, 

2017 and were referred for secondary inspection. 
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The following information has been withheld from this document: Five columns of information regarding travelers' first names, last names, dates of birth, EO FOIA CBP 0000000050 
and identifying document numbers have been withheld pursuant to (b)(6) and (b)(7)(C). One column of internal file identification numbers has been withheld pursuant to (b)(7)(E). 
Six columns including date and time information have been withheld pursuant to (b)(6) and (b)(7)(C). 
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This document lists all Executive Order related travelers who were encountered at CBP primary inspection in the air, land, and sea environments from January 27, 2017 to February 4, 
2017 and were referred for secondary inspection. 
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This document fists all Executive Order related travelers who were encountered at CBP primary inspection in the air, land, and sea environments from January 27, 2017 to February 4, 
2017 and were referred for secondary inspection. 
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This document lists all Executive Order related travelers who were encountered at CBP primary inspection in the air, land, and sea environments from January 27, 2017 to February 4, 
2017 and were referred for secondary inspection. 
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Executive Order Tracking Cumulative Total 

Field Office: Date: 

Executive Order Tracking Reporting Period Total 
Field Office: Date: Reporting Period: 
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Executive Order Tracking - Cumulative Totals 
Field Office: Date: Report Time: 

Executive Order Tracking- Reporting Period Totals 
Number of 

Number ot 
Number of 

Number ot 

Non-
;\Jumber of Number of Number of Number of Number of Expedited 

LPRs not 
LPR 

Countr~ lmmignmt LPR Refugees \\ idthdran Is Expedited Remo,als \\ahers 
Immigrant 

Encounters Encounters Encounters Granted Remo,als \\ith Fear 
granted 

Granted b)' 
Encounters 

rh•im 
nahers nr.o 

Iran 
Iraq 
Libva 
Somalia 
Sudan 
Syria 
Yemen 
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2-Feb-17 
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EO FOIA CBP 0000000201 
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EO FOIA CBP 0000000202 
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Disposition Departnre Flight/Time 
Waiver Request pending submission to HQS TBD, if necessary 
Waiver Request pending submission to HQS TBD, if necessary 
Waiver Request pending submission to HQS TBD, if necessary 
Waiver Request pending submission to HQS TBD, if necessary 
Waiver Request pending HQ decision TBD, if necessary 
Waiver Request pending HQ decision TBD, if necessary 
Waiver Request pending submission to HQS TBD, if necessary 
Waiver Request pending submission to HQS TBD, if necessary 
Waiver Request pending HQ decision TBD, if necessary 
Waiver Request pending submission to HQS TBD, if necessary 
Waiver Request pending submission to HQS TBD, if necessary 
Waiver Request pending submission to HQS TBD, if necessary 
Waiver Request pending submission to HQS TBD, if necessary 
Waiver Request pending submission to HQS TBD, if necessary 
Waiver Request pending submission to HQS TBD, if necessary 
Waiver Request pending HQ decision TBD, if necessary 
Waiver Request pending submission to HQS TBD, if necessary 

ER/CF TOT ICE ERO TBD 
ER/CF TOT ICE ERO TBD 

WD TBD 
WD TBD 
WD TBD 
WD TBD 

ERCF TBD j(b) (6). (b) (?)(C), (b) 

IN CUSTODY/PENDING INTERVIEW TBD 
IN CUSTODY/PENDING INTERVIEW TBD 
IN CUSTODY/PENDING INTERVIEW TBD 
IN CUSTODY/PENDING INTERVIEW TBD 
IN CUSTODY/PENDING INTERVIEW TBD 
IN CUSTODY/PENDING INTERVIEW TBD 

Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
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Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
Requesting Waiver TBD if necessary 
ER/CFI I Pending waiver request response NA 
NA NA 
Waiver/Approved-Cred Fear, coordinating w!E TBD 
Examination in Progress TBD 
WD 1125 (CST) 
WD 1125 (CST) 
WD 1125 (CST) 
WD 1125 (CST) 
WD 1125 (CST) 
ER 1125 (CST) 
ER 1125 (CST) 
WD 1125 (CST) 
WD 1125 (CST) 

EO FOIA CBP 0000000213 



(b) (6), (b) (7)(C). (b) (7)(E) 
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ricpnrtmcri.t {)f rlOmclnnd Se~urifl~ 
u:s~ CitizenShip arid Immi,;_rntiOn Scnic¢s __ 

· I~Sl2L, Authorization for Parole.· 
.of !!:ltAlien Into the Unit~d State~ 

. AUTHORIZATION TO TRANSPORT FOR PAROLE OF AN AIJEN 
. INTO THE UNITED STATES . 

. Date Issued: Aug 7, 2015 

This Docunient Valid Until: · Sep 7, 2015 

Name of Bearer: 
Date/Place ofBirth: 

John SMITH 

Jah 1, 2000. 

A088888888 

·Male . 

San Salva<jor, El Salvador 

Bearer's A-Number: 
. Gender: 

Passpott Number: AA 88888888 

TO: TRANSPORTATlON COMPAi't'Y 

f ' 

TO: U.S. CUSTOMS AND BOiRDJ~RlPR.C>TE:CT(O~i.(CBPj OFFICER ~T PORT~OF-ENTRY 

TheDepartmenl. o(Homel~l1d Security, U.S. CitizeJrrsh[p 
PAROLE FORTWO (2) YEARS into the Uni:tedSta 
Immigration and Nationality Act. USCIS h"''""';,;,.,b 

' . ' . ' i : . 

]Jhil~ratiion :Seniices. (USCIS), hasAUT~ORlZED .• · ·. 
he::ll>ove narn.( !d . .. Section205(d)(A) ofthe 

~Plll:tl!·es forparole purposes only. · 
. - . . -

Presentation oftl1e origina]ofthis documenfwill authOrize: a .· 'line to ac~~·pt the ~amed beare;, whose 
photograph is.embeddedbelow,onboard fortravel to the . . ..·· . before Sep 7,2015 svithout)iability 

· under Section 273(b) ofthe Immigrotion and Nat.ibfiality Act fortraruipoifi1lg an ali('!n without a Visa tothe United · · 
States. 

Presentation of the original ofthis document i•ill inform the CustomsandSo;4~; Prote,ction offirer at ; pott of . 
entry that USCIS has authorized the above named bearerto. enter theUniteilStates on or. beforeSep 7,2015 as an 
alien paroled pursuant to Section 212( d)(S} of the Immigrotion and NaticinalityAct for a period ofMo (2)years 
commenCing with the alien's arrivalin the United States. · · · · · · . · 

Issued by:. Roger 0 .Thornhill 

Field Office Director 

San Salvador, El Salvador 

.Telephone: 503 25012999 · 

. Forfui·512IJ(Rev. OS/3l/05)Y •.. 
EO FOIA CBP 0000000215 . . . 
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